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GRIST FROM THE LEGISLATIVE MILL.

J. P. WELCH.

Waterville'· Friend· Make

RUBBER

HOOTS and SHOES
made by any manufactory for Style,
FinUh and Durability, which we are
selling at the very fewest price*.
Onr small ι-χ proves enable us to glre
you abetter grade of goods for
the Name money.
Ko trouble to show goods.

J. P. WELCH,
Jam*

Absolutely

CHURCH.

snt!

SQUIRE'S

Strictly Pure
Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
10 Hi

pails and 10 lb tubs; Is for sale by
every First-Class (irocer aud Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Huet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Is Wsrra«i>d "irlclly
Parr, Noue genulne without our name stamped

package.

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.
novlé
*

sutf

ATWOOll'S OYSTER HOUSE
wish to call the attention of tlie punllc
WE
the fact tliat they
always find
Atwood's
can

to
at
In

Oyster House, all the best Oysiers
the market.
New York. Ktamfords, t5ape Cod
and lilue Points, by the doten, hundred or quart.
Tlie Cape Code are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to Uie position of the once noted
Shrewsbury». We also have New Have·'». Providence Hivers aud Norfolks by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (handmade) 12
cents pound retail. Shrewsbury Ketchup .best In
the world) by bottle or case, ana all the articles us
ually found In a Urst-class Oyeler H· use. Any one
wanting 0>strrs in quantities will do well to send
orders to us, tlie Oldest Oyster House In Maine.

117-123 Centre Street,
janlBsnlm

DYE

POBTLAND,

rhis powder never Taries. A marTel of purity
iirenirtli ami wholesomeness. Mure economical
lian the ordinary kinds, and canaot be sold In
*·

mpetitlon with the multitude of low test, shorT
Ittht aluin or Dho»phatt» powders. Sold only iu
ι.
Royal BAiirNo Powdi
Ν. Y.
~

■·
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Kettle Rendered

tnS, 6,

POWDER

Congress St,
PARISH (CLOCK)
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HOUSE NOTICE.

GarmeutN Cleansed

or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
at

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY l»YE HOUSE,
13 Preble Hi., Opp- Preble Houtie.
oct2«
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STUDYING WEATHER

issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

PLEASE CALL
:

ANDZ

Banc.οι;, Feb. 1.—Mr. T. J. Stevens.of the
firm of T. J. Stevens & Co., says concerning
the prospects of Maine Ice men :
"The Penobscot crop of ice Is assured and
the same cannot be truthfuttv said of any
other river in Maine. The Kennebec people
are smart, and if they can't get theit usUal
crop of 800,000 or 1,000,000 tons on the river,
they'll seek the ponds and streams, for ice
they must have.
They at preseut, as I liavfc
been told, cannot plane their ice for the reason that it is unsafe for horses.
Here on the
Penobscot we have in bouses about 80,000
all
of which was cut last year,
tons, nearly
though some is two years old. In 1880, when
we had a winter similar to this, and when in
February New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Providence, Boston and other cities
came down here clamoring for ice we turned
to and cut Into April.
"We cut so far into the warm season that a
block of ice left one hour exposed to the
sun's rays would not hold the hoisting hooks,
it was so porous. But we put up a big lot of
If the trade comes
It, and we sold it well.
this way we are now much better prepared
than in 1880 to attend to it, and I feel quite
sure that we can, in a week,.give them 20 or
22 inch lee."
Since the above conversation some snow
has fallen, and where the ice men thought to
be cutting yesterday, they were busy scraping off the falling snow. Since then, too, ad^
ditional contracts Imve been madei the price
is walking up, and the Penobscot men begin
to rub the palms of their hands together
rather more briskly than before. "Ten days
more will tell the story, and only a mighty
cold wave, and way below zere, too, will
keep the ice men from rushing down to Bangor," said one dealer. All are hopeful and
all eagerly study the weather report.

But

Though Cut,

DIE.

Bruised and Frozen

He May Recover.
St. Paul, Feb. 1—Early this morning the
police found a man apparently dying under
the Robert street bridge with an ugly gash

in his throat. He proved to be Samuel Roth*
child, of Hartford, Ct. He had tried to end
his life, lie took poison and threw himself
from the bridge. Then he tried to cut his
throat with a pen knife. The cold nearly
killed him, his extremities being frozen. H
is thought he may recover.

EXAMIN Ε
OUR

RÊPORTS.

Penobhcbt Ice Dealers Smilingly Begin to Figure on the Crop.

TRIED HARD TO

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre Law

ALONCI THE SHORE.
A

Heavy

Cale on the Massachusetts

All Wool 44» innli

Coast·

Black Dress Goods!

Highland Light, Mass., Feb. 1.—The
strong Northwest gale continues. Its velocity was 40 miles an hour at sunset. Steamer
General Whitney, for boston, passed North
at 3 p. m., but had not passed Kace Point at
0 o'clock, owing to the force of the gale. The
tempi-rature has fallen to 28° above zero.
The sea is rough, and it will be a bad night
in the bay.
Chatham, Mass., Feb. 1.—A high northwest gale is blowing tonight.
Provincetown, Mass.. Feb. 1.—A fresh
Norther lias prevailed here all day. It was

20 CENTS m YARD.
Also

desirable line of
DRESS GINGHAMS
8, 10 and I2_ 1-2 cents.
a

Ε. M. OWEN & CO.,
538
St.
Congrc«i§

Ian31

Protected by the
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Non-Forfeiture
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Law isnned only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

<«f Portland, Maine.

THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, Wak Dkp't,

)
>
Washington,
C.,
Feb. 1, 1889, 8 p.m. J
D.

Indications for next 24 hours for New
England are warmer weather, wlDds becoming easterly.
Storm signals ordered from
Portland
to

Kastport.
LOCAL WKATHKK KEPORT.

Portland. Me., Feb. 1. 1889.
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Attempted Suicide.
Kooklaku, Feb. 1.—George Klnuey of
ItocklamI, aged 27 years, attempted suicide
last evening by shooting, the ball passing
through the left shoulder.
The cause is
suppoted to have been family troubles.
Willing to Compromise.
Lkwiston, Feb. 1.—The offer of Smith,
Pray & Co., of Auburn, to pay 334 cents on
the dollar, was at first rejected by their creditors. lion. George C. Wing received a telegram today, stating that it their offer for a
settlement at 33& per cent can be renewed, it
will be promptly accepted by the creditors.
Swindled by Their Employes.
Milfobd, Mass., Feb. 1.—Today, Greene
Brother·1, heel manufacturers, discovered an
extensive conspiracy to defraud them, on
About 20 girls
the part of their employes.
and boys, from 14 to 18 years, were paid by
the pound of heels cut.
They were caught
stealing finished heels from the weighed
as
for
new work.
The
re-weighing
bag",
stealing lias been going on for months, and
the aggregate losses are very large.
Visited by Whitecaps.
Alisant, Ν. Y., Feb. 1.—Thirty White
Caps yesterday visited a man named Oetrander, in Coeymcns, this county, who had
been accused of immorality. He fired several shots at the crowd, and his neuhew succeeded in wounding one of the party slightly.
The mob then left.
Business Reverses.
Nkw York, Feb. 1.—Business failures in
the last seven days, us reported to the mercantile agencies, number for the United
States, 291 ; for the corresponding week last
j ear there were 247.
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The Saugus Burglar

Caught.

Bosro.v, Feb. 1. There bas been ol late
many mysterious burglaries in Saugus but
tbe culprit; lias Ik re toi ore eluded capture.
Last nigbt Forest Couillard hailing from
Charleston·!) was taken Into custody being
caught In the act and lodged in Lynn Jail,
lie is also supposed to be tbe man who shot
Police Officer Pitts a short time ago,

Hannibal

A Bill

WE HAVE THE VERY BEST

NEXT FIRST

Point

Hamlin 8erved
Private Without Pay.

How

431

a

for Their Session of Court.

.Samuel I). Maynard. a
facturer of Haverhill,

day.

retired shoe manudied yester-

Mass.,

At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the jail at
Johnstown, Ν. Y., was ou fire. There were
many prisoners inside.

Begilining today, the Heading Coal

and

Iron Company will shut down 30 collieries
until the market is better.
The handsome new residence of P. 'Γ. Bar·
num. at Seaside Park, Bridgeport, was nearly destroyed by fire last night. The loss is
from 323,000 to $30,000, with no insurance.
Major David E. Porter, a son of Admiral
Porter, and formerly of the United States
army, lia·* signed a contract with Minister
Preston to take charge of the entire llaytian
forces.
An agreement was signed in New York
the presidents of the several
express companies, re-establishing the rates
existing on all competitive'justness previous
to May 1,1886.
J. Keinitz was arrested in New fork ou
the arrival of the Celtic, yesterday, for
swindling the Commercial National Bank of
$3,500. He is also accused of swindling tobacco dealers out of $30,000.
The steamer Orange Nassau sailed from
Ntw York for Port au Prince, Hayti, yesterday. t he had among ber cargo a varied assortment of guns and ammunition for the use
of Legitime^ army.
Joseph A. Moore, defaulting agent of the
Connecticut Mutual Insurance Company at
Indianapolis, arrived at Montreal Tuesday
morning in company with a lady supposed to
be his wife. Two persons,
supposed to ιβρresent his victims, arrived yesterday, aud,

yesterday by

ί jonKU"'nB

a

private detective,

un-

e*f'hed Moore and had a loug conference
with him. It is said Moore may be arrested

today.

a· a

Life and Accident
Insurance Societies.

Relating

to

[Special to the Press.l
Augusta., Feb. X.—The first debate of
length la the Senate occurred this forenoon,
over the proposition to change the February
term of the Kennebec Superior Court from
Augusta to Waterville. Senator Herbert M.
Heath of Augusta argued against the change ;
Senator W. T. Haines of Water villi: for It.
The debate was spicy and interesting, and
attracted a large number of spectators. Senator Heath argued forcibly against "putting
thte coutt on \Vhetels." Il was not consistent
With the dignity of the court, especially
since the court business in Waterville was
too smnll to demand such a method. Senator
Haines, on the other hand, argued that Waterville was the central point, both of Kennebec county and the State. He also adduced statistics to show that the court business
in Waterville and vicinity would be sufficient for tho change. The relative advantages of Waterville and Augusta were discussed by both debatars. The Augusta hotels came in for a share of hard raps.
Senator Walton of Skowhegan said he
thought th° statements of both debaters
should be taken with a grain of salt. But
on the whole he thought theiW was most reason fur t-emoVal. He was for Waterville.
Senator Heath replied, doing manful battle for Augusta ;and Senator Haines came up
again and again for Waterville.
The

yeas

and

nays

were

taken on the

question to indefinitely postpone the bill,and
it was lost, 22 to 6.
The bill then was passed to he engrossed.
Waterville had won In the Senate.
Never a Patriot for Revenue.
As Capt. Clark of the adjutant general's
office was searching the records today he
came upon the roll of Company A, State
Guard called to Fort HcClary from July to
September 1864. Among the names of the
privates is that of Hannibal Hamlin. Opposite each name is a space for "Remarks."
Against Mr. Hamlin's name Is the entry,
"Stop all pay and allowances at his request."
Mr. Uamlin was then Vice President of the
United States as well as a private in Company A, Maine State Guards. In neither position was he a patriot for revenue.
It is related, though not on such unim-

peachable authority as the public records,
that the illustrious patriot was assigned to
duty under the quartermaster, and that that
functionary, not wishing to put his distinguished subordinate at too arduous work in
the bupplies department ordered him to go afishiug. It is nowhere recorded that the fish
caught added materially to the stock of supplies in the quartermaster's department.
Insurance Matters.
Mr.

Barker, of Bangor, introduced in the
today a bill which has been formulatagreed upon by representatives of all

House
ed and

the Mutual Insurance societies in Maine.
The bill provides a general law for the organieatloc of Mutual Life and Accident
amount of reserve
fund to be deposited with the State Treasurer at not less than 15 per cent, on all mortuary assessments and not less than 10 per
cent on nil accident assessments. The bill
also provides that in case of an excessive
loss a company may uuder certain conditions
use a portion of its reserved funds temporarily. The bill further provides that mutual
companies from outside the State may do
business in the State provided they perform
the conditions required of Maine companies,
pay the license as now required of other outside companies and file a copy of laws of
their States allowing the operation of Maine
mutual companies, This bill has been carefully considered by representatives of all the
Maine companies. Win. £ngel and Lewis
A. Barker of Bangor, represented the New
Brunswick Company ; J. C. Moore, Thomaston, and Everett Smith, Portland, the Providence Aid ; S. A. Lowell and Hou. Seth M.
Carter, Auburn, the Maine Benefit; Chas. H.
Bootliby, Portland, the Maine Mutual Benefit. They are all agreed to the provisions of
the bill.

companies, equalizing the

The Liquor Law.
General Neal Dow appeared before the legislative committee on temperance last night.
He said that in three lines which he could
put into the prohibitory liquor law he could
shut up every grogshop in the State, to accomplish which he would suggest an amendment by which, upon the first conviction for
sale, the fine should be $1000 and costs and a
year in Jail, and that liquor cases should not
be continued from term to term.

Lawyer L. T. Oarleton, county attorney of
Kennebec, presented the following change
in the present law, which he explained and

defended.
He would amend that section
which provides that '"any hop beer or other
kind of beer containing more than two per
cent of alcohol by volume shall be dfemed
intoxicating liquor," so that 15 per cent of
all lines aud forfeitures recovered under the
liquor law shall be paid to the county attorney and 10 per cent to the person furnishing
the evidence of conviction.
The regular
term
fee, as in civil cases, shall be
in
of costs
in
taxed
the bill
every
under
the
when
indictment
liquor
Judgment is had for the State, and paid by
the clerk to the county attorney as soon as
collected. He would amend sec. 2, chap. 17,
so that, when a court having Jurisdiction
shall find any place to be a liquor nuisance,
it shall direct an officer to shut up the place
and take possession, and shall publicly destroy all liquor aud appurtenances for its
sale found there, and upon conviction, the
owner or keeper shall be fined not exceeding
81000. Any citizen of the county where
such nuisance exists may maintain an action
in the name of the State to abate and perenjoin the same, the injunction to
petually
be granted at the commencement of the action, no bonds being required. Any one violating the terms of such injunction shall be
punished for contempt of court by a fine of
When judgment is
9200 aud 60 days in jail.
rendered for the plaintiff, the court shall
render judgment for a reasonable attorney's
fee In such action in favor of the plaintiff,
and such fee shall be added to the costs.
Mr. Carleton also spoke of the need of allowing druggists to sell for medicinal purposes.
George E. Hrackett, secretary of the Grnnd
Lodge of Good Templars, offered the following amendments to the liquor law, drawn up
by tne committee appointed for that purpose
by that organization : That the sales by a
town agent shall be confined to the town or
city for which he is appointed; making
knowledge on the part of the corporation
employes that the law is broken sufficient to
prove a knowledge on the part of the corporation ; that the party who gives information
or evidence which shall convict a violator of
tue law bilan be allowed one lourtli ol the
flues collected ; that the appointmeut of one
or more State constables, with State jurisdiction under control of the Governor and
Council, be authorized ; that the cominbefore
in
cases
plainant
to
obtain
be
ferior courts
allowed
sufficient legal aid to sustain their case,
and that such counsel De paid 810 and travel
by the State; that the nuisance act shall bo
amended so that the supreme court, on information by the county attorney or petition of
the voters, may issue an injunction in equity
abating any such nuisance.
Ν. K. Woodbury, a prominent Good Templar of Auburn, offered the following amendment, which produced considerable comment:
"No person who Is in the habit of
drinking intoxicating liquor is competent to
sit as a juror in any case involving the manufacture, transportation or sale ol intoxicating liquor, and when information is communicated to the court that a member of any
panel is of drinking habits, or believed to be
bo, the court snail inquire of the juryman,
and if he so admits, or declines to answer, be
shall be relieved from service in that and future cases as a juryman."

Mackerel Seining.
The bill relating to the mackerel fisheries
on which the fish and
game committee will
make two reports, relates to an old matter of
controversy. In 1879 there was an amendment made to the law
striking out the word
"mackerel" from the list of fishes-herring,
shad, alewives, etc.—which might not be
seined In any bays or rivers the mouths of
which are less than three miles wide. In
1880 another attempt was made to amend by
inserting the word "mackerel." This failed.
In 1883 the statutes were revised and in the
revision the word "mackerel" was put in, by
The revision being
some error.
accepted the
amendment became a law. The majority report of the committee now recommends the
striking out of the word "mackerel," putting
the law as It was in 1879 and up to 1883. Mr.
WUitten of Portland, leads the majority of
the committee In favoring this, while Seuator Hinckley who has always opposed striking .out the word, leads the minority.

Washington's Inauguration.
The President of the Senate appointed today Senators Heath of Kennebec, Sleeper
of Androscoggin, Lord of York, Hunt of

MAINE, SATURDAY

Waldo, Harding of Cumberland, Ryder ol
Penobscot, Clark of Aroostook, and Sargent
of Hancock, as thë Senate committee to
join with the House members and eucn as
the Governor may appoint in representing
Maine at the centennial celebration of the
Inauguration of W&shlngtoh.
Sénat» Business.
The report of the railroad committee reporting favorably on the bill to ratify the
lease of the Bangor and Eatabdln iron
Works Railway to the Bangor and Piscataquis came from the' House for concurrent ac*
ceptance. Senator Collins of Aroostook,
moved that owing to certain legal questions
In the matter, the bill be referred to the ju-

diciary

committee for further

Investigation.

Senators Hunter and Lord of Penobscot,
and Senator Haines thought the matter had
been sufficiently considered by the railroad

committee.
Senators I.ibby and Wright
asked some questions on the matter and opposing another extended hearing at much
waste of time and expense.
Senator Ryder
also opposed a new reference.
Upon motion of Senator Haines a yea and
nay vote was taken resulting in 20 voting
against and nine In favor. The report was
then accepted in concurrence.
Tne lobster camo In for a large share of attention this morning and a large number of
petitions and remonstrances were presented
as follows:
Remonstrance of Frauk K. Wliltcomb and 124
others against anv change In the lobster law, especially as to limit of size. Presented by Nickels
•f Waldo.
Reuionstrauce of Ν. B. Morse and 121 others
of Machlas against any change In lobster law especially as tu limit of size ; by Mash of Washing-

ton.

Petitions of W. A. Mllliken and 133 others for
change in the lobster law.
Remonstrances against any change from Calvin Mayes and 81 others of Klttery; Charles
Uoidthwalt and 60 others of Blddeford ; Fred 8.
Boothbay aud 374 others of Blddeford: R. W.
Walker and 25 utners of Brooktillei .fohn W.
Hill and 23 others of Kullltan ; Chas. W. Tracy
and 30 others of Uouldsborough.
Senator Hinckley of Sagadahoc presented
a remonstrance of the selectmen and others
of Millbrldge and of Joseph C. Mitchell and
others of the same town against any legislation affecting the special laws of 1854, chap.
23, as amended by act of 1887, chap. 073 In relation toNaraguagus river. Referred to committee on Interior Waters:
lu the House next week, the bill making it
compulsory with towns to furnish free text
The committee reportbooks will come up.
ed unanimously in favor of the bill, but
there wll! be a strong opposition on the floor.
Mr. Moore of JDeerlng presented the petia

tlUU Ul

X1CU1J
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cation.
Mr. Fogg presented the petition of J. W.
Holden and others to chaage the laws so
that there shall not be any appeal taken from
the decisions of the county commissioners
in locating town roads, as such appeals are
and useless.
House Notes.

Mr. Mallett of Freeport, presented the petition of J. S. Souleandae other citizens of
Freeport, who represent that they are in
favor of additional legislation lor the purpose of preventing bribery and intimidation
at elections.
Mr. Gifford of Auburn, presented a large
number of petititions for the repeal of that
section of the Revised Statutes which for-

bids pigeon shooting.

Mr. Fogg this morning presented the remonstrance of Mrs. Λ. >. Fernald and 102
others of Portland against woman suffrage,
also Mr. It. M. ltichardson and 76 others;
also of Mrs. K: B. Tryon and 39 others of

Deering.
Mr. Kaler of Scarboro, presented a bill to
increase the salary of the gate-keeper at the
State Prison from $300 to $500.
Notes.

Bertram L. Smith appeared and asked the
educatiuual committee for $600 a year for 10
years for Patten Academy.

The executive committee of the citizens'
reception request that all military officers
who have beeu invited to the reception Monuniform.
day night will come in full
There will probably be a debate in the
House and Senate over a proposition to
change the bushel of oats from 32 to 30
Two years ago the weight was
pounds.
chauged from 30 to 32.
The committee on financial affairs report a
bill appropriating 5300 for the preservation
of the monument to ex-Qjv. ffm. King,
which is in a Rath cemetery.
Portland people present here are F. V.
Chase, Esq., Recorder Dyer, Chas. S. Cook,
Esq., George M. Seiders, Esq., Judge J. W.
Symonds, Reuel Small, and Mrs. L. C. Pennell.
A. F. Crockett, S. M. Bird, W. S. White
and T. Cobb petition that there be granted to
them a charter for a railroad from Rockland
to Bangor.
The Bouse adjourns to 9 o'clock Saturday ;
the Senate to 4 o'clock Monday.
The finance committee do not think the
legislators should have more pay, and report
against the proposition.
the hearing in relation to setting off the
Isle of Springs from Boothbay, came up in
the committee on towns today, but there being no quorum it was postponed one week.
A

Kill oKnli jh!nn ♦lu» anhnn^ Hi jtrinf

has been reported favorably, and is ou Its
through the House. Tbere will probably be a good deal of opposition.
Hou. t.. Κ. Webb, Councillor Lumbert,
and Representative Madigan aud Hev. Mr.
Dutton appeared in favor of an appropriation for a normal department for the Ricker
Classical Institute.
Mr. Stearns of Caribou
who wants a Normal school at hie home, had

course

the matter deferred until next Wednesday,
when the whole question of normal schools
will be taken up.
There are four called tor.
Mr. X'attangall wants one at Uennysville,
and they waut a normal department at East
Corinth Academy, besides those asked at
Houlton and Caribou.
MAINE

TOWNS.

Cape Elizabeth.
The election of officers of Sea Side Juvenile Temple takes place next Wednesday
evening at Sea Side Hall.
Mr. E. Brown, who has been in charge of
lie drug store at Kuightville, since its openng, has been transferred to the city store,
where he will be head clerk. Mr. Adams of

Richmond,

has succeeded Mr. Brown.
The Clark and Chaplin Ice Co., have commenced cutting ice at their Barberry Creek
Pond. About twenty pairs of horses were
at work on the pond on Wednesday of tbis
week.

Saccarappa.
About two o'clock yesterday afternoon fire
was discovered in the wood-roc m connected
with the banquet hall iu Odd Fellows block.
By a prompt alarm, and the quick rallying

of men the flames were soon extinguished
The building was but slightly damaged. The
loss Is fully covered by insurance.
The origin of the fire is uuknown.

DeorinK·
The many friends of Mrs. William C.
Sawyer, l'earl street, Woodford's, will be
glad to learn she is again convalescent and
on the mending hand.
Fairfield.
Fairfield Board of Trade held an important meeting Thursday evening.
The question of sewerage and drainage is attracting
much attention, aud steps were taken looking to the employment of a competent engineer to make thoiough plans of the entire
village, and map out a system to be followed
uiittee consisting of Dr. G. M. Twitchell,
D. C. Hall and E. P. Mayo, was raised to
visit otlier towns and cities and examine the
practical working of building and Loau Associations, with the view of establishing one
here, and offering inducements to those wishing to build.
The committee on manufacturing is in correspondence with different firms and hope to
call in new industries.
At the annual meeting of the Board a supper will be given in
the new opera house.
I. S. McFarland, Esq one of our observing and Intelligent citizens, lately called
West by the sickness of a daughter, writes
dlscouragingly of the outlook there, and
says to our youug men "stay East if you
know when you are well off."
The opposition to the proposed change in
the method of running the street railway is
not expected to amount to anything, as it
had its origin in personal spite and disappointments. The road is being successfully
managed, and is a great benefit to the town
and the citizens along the line.

Etuckfleld.
Kev. J. II. Harrows, pastor of the Baptist
cburcb, at the regular monthly covenant
meetiug Thursday evening, read a letter resigning the pastorship of the church, to take
effect Sunday, February 3d.
The selectmen have adopted the roller
principal of breaking roads this winter, and
so far it has worked satisfactorily.
North
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Other Washington Matters.
It Is alleged that clerks of the Treasury
Department bave been engaged in buying
up the certificates of government witnesses
which had been discountea by national
banks, the banks being induced ts sell at a
low figure because of a decision rendered by
comptroller Durham that the certificates were
payable only to the persons, named on their
face. It is said that having bought the certificates, the clerks secured a reversal of the
decision and collected the full amount there-

Bridgton.

Kev. Henry Bernard Carpenter will give
the opening lecture of the Bridgton Acade-

my course, on Monday evening, February
4. His subject will be "Richard Brinsley
Sheridan," his wit, words and works.
Five lectures will be given during the
term. The remaining ones will be given by

Dr. Thomas Hill of Portland, Profs. Lee
and Hutcbins of Bowdoin College, and Rev.
E. P. Eastman of South Bridgton.

Congress 8treet Church.
The official board of Congress street M. E.
church, at their meeting held Monday evenlug, voted unanimously to Invite Rev. J. M.
Frost, their pastor, to remain with them another year.

BLAZE

Falling Walls

IN

The total public debt Is now $1,686.308,060.67; debt less cash In the treasury February
SI, 121,845,973.24 ; decrease of debt during the
month, $12,216,284 15.
The Senate committee on military affairs
today favorably reported the bill to retire
Qen. W. S. Kosecrans with the ratik of
brigadier general.
A post office has been established at Winnecook. Me., with William R. Wbltten, post
master.

Shipbuilder Cramp, speaking of ships and

modern military methods of destruction, remarked today that the dynamite cruiser
would be quite ready for operation as soon
as needed.
A fleet on Sandy Hook or Portland would be very weary of lier presence.
The terrible explosives which she carries
can be thrown three miles.
For coast operations she would be the terror of any tleet.
"If," he added, "we should be suddenly
thrown Into war, the dyuauiite guns could
be mouuted at the entrance to the harbor or
upon ordinary vessels, properly braced. All
this would be the work of a very short time.
The fear of such a monster of destruction
would exert a terrifying influence upon the
personnel of any fleet." "I am not figuring
on war,"
said^ne, "but if It should come, we
can very readily defend our coast.
Representative Ualllnger, from the com-

mittee

invalid pensions, today reported
favorably the Senate bill granting pensions
of $25 per month to all female nurses of the
late war, who served six months and whose
service « was approved by Miss D. L. Dix,
superintendent of women nurses.
The agricultural appropriation bill comby the House committee on agriculpleted
ture purposes an appropriation of $1.636,010.
as compared with estimates of $1,686,160 and
an appropriation for the present year of $1,715,826. The regular appropriation of $100,000 for the purchase and distribution of
seeds is made, but the Commissioner of
Agriculture is required to supply the seeds
directly to the several State agricultural experiment stations for distribution by them.
This will deprive Congressmen of their
usual quota of seed.
President Cleveland has sent to the Senate
the following nominations :

Through the
Adjoining Buildings.
New YoitK.Feb. 2.—Shortly after 1 o'clock
;his morning a thi.d alarm was sent out for
ι lire In tbe big four story Duilding occupied
jy Chas. tirabam & Son, contractors and
)uilders. at 305 East 43d street.
Tbis bulldng was 100 feet on the front, and was filled
With inflammable material.
The loss will
jrobably oe between #60,000 and #75,000.

riie fire started in an unknown manner on
:he fourth floor of the building, and extended to the tenement building No. 8X2 Second
where
the
tenante
out
tvenue,
got
The
fire
also
extended
lately.
;o
314
private
dwellings
opposite
tud 316 East 43d street.
At 1.40 the west
wail of Graham's building fell on the twoitory buildings 303 and 301 East 43d street,
ilinnst demolishing them.
The wall went
ihrough the roof and both floors.
School and Jail on Fire.

Utica, N. T., Feb. 1—The principal school
juilding at Johnstown was burned this
iiorning. Loss, #32,500; insured for #20,000.
rhe falling of the chimney killed tbe chief
>f tbe fire department and Injured others
more or less seriously.
The county jail
the street, was on fire tbis afternoon,
rhe prisoners were removed and the fire
Drought under control.
icross

SIOO.OOO.

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 1.—Fire at Graniterille, S. C., destroyed the warehouse of the
jraniteviile Manufacturing
:aining 2348 bales of cotton.

Company con
Loss #100,000;

nsurance, #90.000.
Carbon Ablaze.

Carbon, Ind., Feb.

1.—The business por;ion of Carbon, Clay county, was burned toligbt, including the post office and Meiholist church. The loss is about #50,000; fully
nsured.
SENATOR ALLISON'S POSITION.
λ

Positive Refusal of the

Treasury

Portfolio.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Senator Allison
yesterday communicated to bis near friends
;hat he had written to the President-elect
peremptorily declining tbe appointment of
Secretary of the Treasury. It has been very
generally believed at the capital for the past
£n days that he would accept, but when he
returned from Indianapolis his fellow Kepubicans united In begging him not to leave the
Senate and
dieu

yesterday

α uvitc,

α nu

uy

Agent at Washington.
Declus S. Wade of Montana, to be Chief Justlee
ol the Supreme Court of the Territory of Montana. vice Newton W. McCunnell, resigned.
Col. Joseph C. breckenrldge, to he Inspector
General, with the rank of Brigadier General.
THE
Cars

s

uiau

Running While the Strikers Still

Feb. 1.—Indications this
morning In the great street car tie-up were
that the companies were gaining ground and
the strikers losing.
More cars were running on the tied-up
roads than were out yesterday
The east
side stables were quiet. The strikers who
were out were looking for work.
A large number of applicants for work
called at the office of the 2d avenue road today in answer to posted placards announcing
that men were wanted. Strikers to the num
ber of 200 or 300 congregated and jostled the
men as they came out.
Several fights took
place. The police rushed in with their clnbs
and the result was black eyes and bruises,
but no arrests were made.
One bystander
was severely injured by a flying stone.
New

The

STork,

State

Somoa In the Senate.
Washington, Feb. I.—A message from
;he President vetoing a bill granting a pendon to Mrs. Ellen Hand, was received in the
senate today.
Mr. Saulsbury offered a resolution, which
ν as a agreed to, instructing the committee
>n foreign relations to inquire into the conlition of affairs in the Samoan Islands and
report what measures may be necessary and
proper to protect the interests of American
■itizens therein aud to discharg» any obligalions of the United States to people of those
;slands in maintenance of their own local
government from interference of any foreign
power and to secure just rights and interests
if the Uuited States in future control and
government of those islands.
jur. oiicnimu

^icscuicu

α

ictior iruui

me

the Navy with a copy of the
the harbor of Pago
formal cession of
the United States by the
made
to
Pago
Samiiau government in accordance with the
treaty. It was referred to the committee on

Secretary

commissioners

met

matter.
They say they are attending to the
board's routine work.
Four of President Richardson's cars were
run in Brooklyn this morning without material interference from the strikers. Ten poll :emen were on every car. Kails were torn
A
up on 4th avenue but quickly replaced.
committee called on (he company for a conference but met with no success. The report
that all the lines would be tied up this morning was a mistake. Men on Brooklyn city
lines will not go out because they could not
help the others financially in that event.
Belief is expressed in reports that Mr.
Richardson brought about the strike in order
to procure all the stock in the road and allows the tie-up to go on in order to secure a
large sum in damages from the city. A committee of South Brooklyn residents will
institute a suit in the supreme court to compel the deacon to run his cars.
Patralman Geo. Lilly of the 23d precinct,
this afternoon while on duty was badly beaten by 14 strikers.
He Bred point blank at
crowd and a man fell and was taken away
by his friend».
Everything is quiet tonight. It is thought
there will be a pretty general resumption of
business on all the lines tomorrow.
An attempt will be made to run a ctr on the Belt

line.

SENATOR WASHBURN TALKS
About Hie Mythical
eral Other

;lon.

it is also well known that as far as Senitor Allison's personal inclinations were
concerned he did not want to leave the Senite for any purpose.
It would lead to complications as to his successor and he did not
[now what would become of Ur. Clarkson,
who wanted and deserved a place In the
;abinet. Resides all this, some οί the very
■losest friends of the Senator, Dot alone in
luwa, argued to him that President Harriιοη would be slated for a second term, and
Allison in the cabinet would have his hands
.1 -«1, even though he m'ght get the nomlnition if he were in the Senate. It would not
lo for a cabinet officer to think of the Presiiential nomination while there was a chance
>f the President receiving the nomination
for a second term. If the administration
was successful President Harrison would be
renominated ; if unsuccessful it would be
)ut of the question for one of his cabinet
jfflcers to
retain sufficient popularity to
tecure the nomination.

railroad

again today, but none of representatives of
the contending parties in the strike appeared before them. They can do nothing in the

ucuciai

Harrison will have the letter of positive de?liuati«>n and it is felt that the Senator canîot again be induced to waver In his resolu-

NEW YORK STRIKE.

Make Trouble.

he decided to follow
umcij

Virginia, to be Controller

the Currency, vice William L. Trenholm, resigned.
tJWInuv Τ
Wllann rvf ITanhmku tn ho Panalnn
of

Crush

Less

on

Jesse D. Abrahams of

YORK.

NEW

ADVICES FROM AUCKLAND AND BERLIN.
The Declaration of War la Not Credited by Bismarck's Organ.
Mataafa May Rule If He Does 80
Under German Control.

Illness and Sev-

Things.

Chicago, Feb 1.—The Senator-elect from
W. D. Washburn, arrived here
yesterday. To a reporter he said :
"Oh, I am not dead, as some people would
have it. I am good for a great deal yet.
I
can't imagine how that canard about my se-

Minnenota,

rious illness originated. -People on all sides
have Hooded me with telegrams.
Blaine
wired dip yesterday, and said: 'Tell me all
about it and just bow you (eel.' Yon see,

James

was much afraid the Republicans
were about to lose a senator.
My only trouble is a general tired feeling, due to the
strain ana worry of the recent senatorial
contest, together with a slight cold and a
trace of neuralgia.
I hope it is nothing
worse, and 1 am positive it is not. Minnesota is as quiet and inoffensive as any State in
the Union. There is not the slightest trace
of bad blood existing between the friends of
Mr. Sabin and my adherents. I saw Mr. Sabin just after the caucus, and 1 am sure he
was friendly to me and every one else. Of
course be recognized that politics has its full
compliment of trial and defeats. Our State is
much interested in tne welfare of her sister,
Dakota Territory, and every person within
the bounds of Minnesota is just aching to see
Dakota divided and as two sisters admitted
into the Union.
Personally, 1 think it an
outrage that Dakota, with a population of
over 700.000 people, cannot enjoy the benefits
It is to be hoped that
of th« United States.
this will soon be remedied; if not during the
present session of Congress, then a special
session.
"As far as 1 have heard, I feel that I can
say that Uismarck has been carrying on in f
The whole group oe
high handed manner.
Samoau Islands Is not worth the price of one
American life, and 1 think Germany is tha
last country or foreign power that we could

[oreign relations.
At 2.10 the Senate proceeded to the consideration of executive business, presumable
the British extradition treaty.
House Business.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The House has
passed the Oklahoma bill by a vote of 108
The so-called soldiers
yeas to 102 nays.
amendment was not considered.
A conference report on the bill to create
the department of agriculture was agreed to.
The clause transferring the weather bureau
to the new department is retained.
The House amendments to the South Dakota bill were non-concurred in and a confer-

committee appointed.
The conference report on the Nicaragua
Canal bill was ordered printed and laid over
as was also the onfeience report on the bill
to amend the Inter State Commerce act.
The House then went Into committee of the
whole on the private callendar. The greater
part of the afternoon was consumed In the
consideration of the bill authorizing the
court of claims to adjudicate the claim growing out of a contract with the government
for the use of a patented invention in the
manufacture of the Sibley tent.
No decision was arrived at. The Senate bill was passed
of
t<> extend to the port
Sault St. Marie,
Mich., privileges of transportation in bond.
The House at 3 p. m. took a recess until 7.30.
At the evening session 25 pension bills were
oaesed. The House at 10 o'clock adjourned
until tomorrow.
ence

Appointment!for Harrison.
Washington, Feb. l.—The agricultural
department bill, a9 It passed the House this
morning, makes the bureau of agriculture an
executive department, and makes Its head a
cabinet officer with the same ralary of the
other cabinet officers, and provides an assist
ant secretary of agriculture, wbo shall receive the same pay as the first assistant secretary of the Interior.
Another

The Extradition Treaty Rejected.
Washington, Feb. 1·—The Senate further
debated the British extradition treaty nearly

war

with.

You

see,

a

great

of
our
is
population
proportion
German or of tbat descent, and considering
ttiis and our poor navy and almost useless
army.and vast extent of sea coast, it would
be chimerical to declare war.
We can arbitrate the matter and teach tiistnarck a lesson
or two, 1 think.
When it comes to a direct
violation of our Munroe doctrine, then I am
in favor of a war, but only as a last resource."

ThelRieht

Sentence.
1.—'Thomas Norfolk
(colored) a Democrat, wa convicted to-day
of inducing John Jackson (colored) to attempt to cast an illegal vote at the November electiou. and was sentenced to bve years
imprisonment aud a fine of $1000 outside of
Klr.d of

Baltimore, Feb.

his

penalty.

Resolutions of Respect.
The Eromathlan Adelpbi Society of Westbrook Seminary was organized by the students Àrll 6,1863, through the efforts of Kev.

This society, formed for
Dr. J. P. Weston,
the put pose of encouraging the students in
literary work, has nobly performed Its mission through all these years and Is still active. The list of enrollment Is large and
shows the names of many prominent men
formerly students of the institution. At the
first meeting of the society after the death of
Dr. Weston, a committee was appointed and
last
the
at
meeting
evening,
resolutions
the
following
presented
which were unanimously adopted :
Whereas, It has pleased the Kind AU Father to
take from our midst the dearly beloved president
and founder of this society, therefore be It

Resolved,That we bow la reverent submission to
His will, knowing that He doeth all tilings well.
Resolved, That we sincerely mourn the loss of
him whose life bas ever been au Inspiration and
example.
Resolved, Tbat we remember with gratitude
his many kind words and deeds so freely bestowed
upon us all.
Resolved, That we endeavor to make this society, which he has fostered and In which be bas
been so deeply Interested during the many years
past prosper and be what be desired It should.
Committee
MISS ROSE BENNETT,)
on
1
MR H. B. STONE,
Resolutions.
MR. II. il. HOYT,
)

CAPITAL OP THE STAT!

now the case in charge, to awaken her, but
the doctor finally gave It up.
A galvanic battery was applied, cold water
was thrown upon her face, and other methods were tried in vain. The only effect the
battery had upon her was to forae her to
open her eyes, but she never regained consciousness, and with the exception of a little
more color caused by feveristiness, her condition Is about the same as last week.

THIS TIME IN THE BLACK

REPUBLIC.

Germany

and Franc· Said to Havo
Schema· ef Aggrandizement.

The Present Situation of

Boulanger'·

Friend· and Th«lr Opponent·.

FOR CLAYTON'S MURDERER.
Mr.

Bayard

See HI·

Declines to

Auckland, Ν. Z., Feb. 1.—The latest ad
Tamasese's supporters have been reduced to 800 men.
The British and American consuls declined to recognize the right of the Germans to establish
martial law.
The German authorities are
willing to recognize Mataaia provided he
rules under German control.
Bkblin, Feb. 1.—The North German Gazette says the declaration of war in an international sense on the part of the German
consul or the commanding officer in Samoa
is Improbable. No instructions to that effect have been given by the government and
there U no opponent in the Islands against
whom war could be declared.
Tamasese is
friend of the Germans and Mataafa is not
recognized as a ruler by Germany. The Ger
man forces may, on a basis of self defence
and reprisals be engaged in actural warfare,
but that would not Involve the consequences,
a

of international war.
Berlin, Feb. 1.—The Cologne Gazatte
says : "Germany must restore her authority
In Samoa and must make an example of the
ui'sdoer. This fide of the procedure is determined upon and is unalterable.
Germany's proposals for the settlement of the
now on

the

to

way

Washington

will convice America of Germany's endeavor to deal justly with all duly established
interests."
WHAT LONDON SAYS.
The Standard Thinks That Bismarck

Will Not Quarrel.
London, Feb. 1.—This morning's Standard
in the course of a long editorial on the Sarao
an question, says :
"f rince Bismarck is not
likely to court a quarrel with the United
States for the sake of gratifying the local
spite of il err Weber, or any ol the pushing
Germans who aspire to treat the Samoan
Islands as their Pacific preserve. There is
no mistaking the earnestness and sincerity
ol the protests made at Washington in this
No theory of electioneering exigencase.
cies can be invoked to explain away the un-

compromising language employed by the
leading politicians. The reserve with which
Mr. Bayard has hitherto responded to appeals made to the State Department (or
prompt and energetic action will not mislead
German diplomatists. In his correspondence
with Berlin he has made bis meaning exceedingly clear. The United States will not
tolerate
any
attempt to subvert the
independence of the Samoan Islands. The
engagement into which the Cabinet of Berlin has entered with Great Britain precludes
us on our part from assuming that any infringement of the neutrality of the group is
contemplated, but it must be owned that
there is enough in recent proceedings to just-

ify

the concern with which American statesregard the situation. Surely It is time
that the cooler head of the Chancellor should
overrule the flimsy arrogance of his subordinates at A»ia. He bas work enough on band
as it is.
Why should he not make the representations of the United States a pretext for
retirement from a conflict on which it was a
mistake to enter and which it would be infatuation to prosecute?"
The News, commenting on the same question, observes : "There is no doubt some
room for misgiving on the score of the facility with which Prince Bismarck can secure
the agreement of Lord Salisbury in his colonial undertakings, but we hesitate to beli«ve that even the Prime Minister's pliability will extend so far as to support at the
risk of disagreement with the American government a Dolicy of further repression in
Samoa. Before this country can sanction
in Germany's policy in Samoa,
iustilicatiou will have to be made clearer
then it Is now.
men

Erseverence

who murdered him.
The excitement, at Pine Bluff Is Intense.
Business has been suspended, the court
house draped in mourning, and all nags
placed at half-mast.
The feeling that the Democratic party of
the State is responsible for the crime, has
changed, and the most prominent Republicans say that they do not believe It is as bad
for the Democrats as It first looked.
There
is a feeling, however, that C. K. Breckenridge should refuse to take bis seat in Cooeress, and should join In a call for a new
election.
As it stands now, he will go in
without a count of the votes in the stolen
ballot-box, which were said to be largely In
favor of Clayton. The entire State is worked up over the crime, and every possible effort will b*· made to discover the assassin.

nouncement that

the Germans intend to
search vessels arriving at Samoa. Representative Thomas of Illinois who is a particularly active and influential member of the
committee on naval affairs has prepared the
following resolution which will be presented
to the House at the first opportunity :
Whereas, from reports transmitted to Congress
riy tne rresiaem οι tne υ nuru stairs ana irom
current newspaper accounts, tbe rights of Amerran citizens appear to have been grossly Invaded
Mid the commercial interests ol the United States
jeopardized by tbe action of ttae,Ueruiau government through Its naval forces In tbe Samoan
Islands, and
Whereas, late newspaper dispatches show tbat
steps have been taken looking to the acquisition
of tbe Samoan Islands by tne German government In violation of tbe rights and interests of
[hegovernment with which the government of
tbe United States holds treaty and commercial
relations and In violation of tbe treaty rights of
the Γ nlted States.
Therefore, Be It resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United states In
Congress assembled that tbe President is hereby
authorized and directed to take such steps
forcibly, If deemed expedient, as are necessary
and proper to protect and maintain the honor,
iligulty and Interests of tbe flag and government
of the United States and Its citizens against tbe
acts ol the Emperor of Uerraauy or his forces.
MR. SEWALL NOT RECEIVED.

Busy to See
the Consul General to Samoa.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Consul General
Sewall will leave this city tonight for his
post of duty at Samoa, via San Francisco.
He was yesterday relieved from further at;
tendance before the committee on foreign re
lations. Mr. bewail called at the State Department yesterday to receive any instructions that SecretaryBayard might be disposed
to give. Mr. Sewali says that he sent in his
card and waited for a considerable time and
was not received,
lie was informed that
the Secretary was engaged and could not see
him. Mr. Sewall seems to have Inferred that
Mr. Bayard did not care to see him—which
Secretary Bayard Too

perhaps

not a very strained inference.
Mr. Sewall says that he leaves without any
new or special instructions, and without any
Instructions whatever except those which he
received when he first left for Samoa.
Mr.
Sewall says that he had fully expected specoU...

tloD, but that be shall not again apply (or
them. It had not been expected that the
State Department would permit Mr. bewail
to return in view of his aggressive opposition to his superiors, but the department
seems disposed not to interfere.
Mr. Prye is a member of the committee on
foreign relations and deefly Interested in the
Samoan situation.
He does not care to
«peak at length just now, but he does not say
that it seems to be a fact that three assertions are made by Germany in Samoa. First,
the right of search ofAmerican*vessels going
Into tne harbor of a nation with whom we
are in treaty relations; second, the suppression of free speech ; and third, the assuming
control of the police lin Apia.
Apia is the
municipal city, which by agreement between
the
and
States
United
Germany, England,

the Samoan onief or king, was made ueutral
ground, in which these nations had equal
rights. Mr. Prye added that, if such a course
is persisted In, every one knew what that
mean.

A CHANCE IN

Bismarck
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Important

Syp polite.

3ENERAL ELECTION IN OCTOBER,
rho Present Situation of tho French

Political Contoat.
i'AKiH, Feb. 1.—It is the general teprea1 ιίοη today that tbe Chamber of beputlm

complete its legal term of office and that
he general elections will not occnr until
)ctober. Tbe majority In tbe division oa
he vote expressing confidence la the govTurnout yesterday was composed of KepabTbe minority included
Icans altogether.
ΘΘ members of the Right, 14 Boulanglsti
nd S3 Republicans. The Radical Journals
oogratulate the members of that party that
crisis has been avoided. They claim that
lie ministerial question was solved by the
ote. The Opportunist organs declare that
tie government has been merely respited for
few days. Tbe Boulanglat paper· consider
tie government as lost.
The Liberie announce· that the ministry
fill be reconstructed at an early date. The
emps has no faith in the efficacy of the retrlctive measures proposed bv M Kwxiuet.
The scrutin d'arrondissement bill was tabled
>y the Chamber of Deputies today. On the
iourse today, price· were firm.
vill

district in support of his contest for his seat.
A deliberate attempt was mailt· last night
lynch Pope in the city of Madison.

Eight

AT SEA.

Gloucester

Fishermen

Who

Will Never Return to Port.

MUST DOM PRISON CARS.
Threatened
to
Core·
O'Brien to Yield.
Dvbux, Feb. 1.—The governor of Ckernel prison has Inlormed Mr. O'Brien that he
will compel him to don the prison uniform,
ind If be refuses food It will be administered
irtlflcially. O'Brien slept npon a plank bed,
vlthout any clothing. In his cell at Clonmei
ast night. This morning he was more comHised and appeared to have recovered from
he effects of his struggle with the wardens
resterday.

Gloucester Feb. X.—Schooner Mary J.
Wells, from the Grand Banks today, reports
speaking tbe schooner John C. Whlttier on

Brutalities

heGrandBanks, which reported that Andrew Monro of White Head, X. S., and John
Puffet of Nova Scotia were drowned by the
capsizing of a dory while attending trawls.
They were both single, and had been fishing
bat a short time from here.

Schooner William McCoy, owned by Wil-

liam Bradshaw of Piacentia, N. F., commanded by Captain John Keliey, and having
a crew of six men, which sailed from that
port Just before the Novem ber storm with
200,000 pounds of codfish consigned here, has
been given up as lost. No tidings have been
hearofrom her since she sailed.

HIS

Another

Man

Indianapolis

also

Tries

a

missing.

Order*

to Samoa.

Washington, Pen. l.—The President has
transmitted to Congress additional correspondence relative to Samoa, showing that in
conformity with Secretary Uayard's representations the German Government has exempted foreigners from the operation of martial law In Samoa, and has directed the German consul to relinquish his cowman 1 of
the administration of the Islands.
The navy department officers were very
emphatic yesterday in the statement that the
report as to the vigorous demonstration of
Leary of the Unites States vessel
Çapt.
Adams in threatening to Are upon the Gernian vessel Adler could not be
true, as the
officers of our vessels had no such instructions.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Aroostook papers claim that the lumbermen kill ten deer to every one for tf.e
sportsmen In Aroostook county, and it is not
thought that this Is a large estimate.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

iat are not mentioned In tbe pr ^ramme
re th>> Montreal Hunt ball on Tue- I »y eveInjr, the German Society ball on I'hunday
rflung und the grand concert ol "··■ Moneal Snow Shoe Club at tbe gym ι.ιλι.ιλ u

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

According

to the WatervllleSentinel, Kenlebec county is getting to be rather danger)us for travellers o'nignts.
A man near Au(usta is said to have beenlattacked by a bear
ansf

nn

PrIMati niah^

η

le iAiiut

Canada waking up.
Ottawa, Feb. I.—In a debate In the Caailan Parliament today on tbe prêtent statu*
t tbe fishery question, the general tenor of
ie remark» was that Canada should do
othing to antagonize tbe frieadliue·» of tbe
uited Mates by adhering too strictly to tba
nti'quated treaty of 1818.

attack χα Mr. Frank jepfrom Vassalboro to Wa«rvllle.
The ferocious beast laid hold of
;he traveller's legs with such business-like
persistence that it required all the persuailon of a tirst-class kicker—which Mr. Jep»on seems to be—to convince the coon of his
;rror.
He finally retreated in good order.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Austrian Succesalon.

The Methodists of Bangor and Brewer
nave started a monthly
paper called the
Methodist News, which Is devoted to the interests of their churches in the two places.
The young people of the Universalis! so•iety at Dexter have formed an organization
drnilar in its nature and the work to be performed, to the Christian Endeavor societies
In other churches.
It will be called the
Build of the Qood Shepherd.

Vibhxa, Feb. 1.—Tbe Arcb Duke Charles
,ouis, the Emperor's brother, has renounced
Is rtghts o( succession In favor of bis »on
'rancis.

The Aaaaaalnatlon Theery.
Parih, Le Soin Insists that Crown Prince
ludolph was assassinated and cummeats on
he mysterious and premature disappearance
f Skobeloff. Katkoff, Cbanzy, Oanilwtta.
:uiperor Frederick and Crown Prince Ruolpb, all adversaries of Prince Bismarck.

The Opera House.
The committee on opera house held a
meeting at tbe Board of Trade rooms yesterday morning, the full committee being present. The secretary was instructed to make
the following statement for the information
of all who are interested :
The committee has examined all sites for
an opera house thus far suggested, but either
from unsuitable location or from the high
price asked by the owners, or from the unwillingness of owners to fix any price at all,

Fear·That O'Brien.-Will Ole.
Londox, Feb. 1.—John Dillon has poslj

>oned his Australian tour. He fears thai
t'Urien may succumb to the hardships of
irlson life and In the event of bis death deires to assume his work In Ireland.
The King of Holland Better.
Th· UAeua, Feb. 1.—The condition of
he King Is so much Improved that bulletins
rill be lasue only once a week.

Foreign
Tbe autopsy
'rlnce

ith one chamber discharged was found on
he bedside close to tbe right hand of tbe
lead prince. Rudolph is said to bave continued iutclde because it was optional with
ilui to take bis own life or fight a duel with
he brother of a princess who is a member of
>ne of the highest Austrian families.
Three thousand seamen anu firemen are oa
he strike at Olasepw. Only two steamers
ν

ui*Mi

Appreciated

Abroad

as

Well a·

at

>een

warm
The Kennebec Journal speaks
of the "beautiful little collection of
hand-decorated china," by Miss A. M. Qould
of this city, which Is on exhibition in Augusta this week. It says : "There are only
eight piece.», but they are each worthy ol a
The most noticeable
very careful study.
piece is the large vase with the stoDper,
which we think a very fine example of the
use of matt colors and bronzes.
This piece
is choice in design and careful in execution,
showing the deft touch and fine insight of
the true artist."

praise

Mr.

Clergue Coming

Home.

wcio

iu*uut«

vj

jailed.

The Freislnnige Zeitung says It doubts
vhether the latest official version of ttn·
1 'rowη
I'rince Kudolph's death tell* the
r hole trutb.
The Uerman llundesrath has adopted lb·
last Africa bill In tbe form y*esed by the

Home.
in

ucj

of
Kauffmann, mutlo dealer
A. C. J.
îrockville, Ont, bas Usued fraudulent pa
has
and
wr to the extent of about Stio.ouo

Milk and Federal streets.
The horse run
the whole length of the stable and brought
up against some carriages. The sleigh was
complete wreck and the horse's hind legs
were somewhat wrenched, caused by breakIng through the floor.

yusroruny.

idoers.

of

a

Rudolph

Note·.

the remains of Crown
of Austria yesterday showed

on

lave

frightened and started on the dead run down
the street. The people In the street at once
gave him the right of way. When he reached
Milk street he made a quick turn, nearly
running over a little boy and rushed at full
corner

Victim.

large wound inside of the nead wbleh must
caused instant death. Tbe revolver,

Lively

need into Sawver's stable at the

a

l)i bus, Feb. 1. Mr. Sbeehy, member of
'ariiaiuent for Oalway has been sentenced
> four months Imprisonment without hard
sbor for making speeches at Ballyneety.

Runaway.
A horse attached to a sleigh belonging to
Goodwin's stable while standing on Congress
street yesterday afternoon, suddenly became

s

Sheehy

Mr.

the committee has been unable to make any
arrangements for securing a site.
The committee, therefore, earnestly desire
that any one having a lot suitable for this
purpose (which should at least be 75x100
feet) which they wish to offer, will communicate with the secretary, George C. Burgess, who will lay the proposition before the
committee.
A

night.

KlmiHthlNtn

:oon is said to have
sou while walking

1

telchstag.
There was a renewal of rioting at Tipperay yesterday. Nine civilians and 13 pollcenen were

injured.

Uu Viliier's cotton

rourcolog. France,

spinning factory

was

at

burned yesterday

Loss 900,000 francs.
Tbe (terman government has selected
It is believed
lew rifle for the armory.
>e ol au American pattern.

a
to

Y. M. C. A. Weekly Bulletin,
The following Is the order of service* for
next week:
a. IBDally morning prayer meeting at 9.16
SiiiMlay, 9.18 A. m.| Consecration Service,Ilea by
J M Dlnsmore.
Sunday, à p. m. Boy'i Branch ϋοιρβί roeeliug.
led by Ueoeral Secretary 8. T BeiU.
sumlav, 5.30 p. M. U us pel Service. Γ. C. Pink1

"Thursday,

A despatch from Uangor yesterday .salil:
"Frank H. Clergue leaves Persia for home
to-day. It is a month's journey. lie has
cabled his friends that he has made very
promising arrangements with the Shah and

7.30 p. ■- Young Men's Meeting.
Ihe Bible Trainer's »:la*s will meet at the elu··
jf the Young Men's Meeting.
will
Friday, -i.30 p. ui. Teaeber s Bible lUu
*
be led by Kev. J. m. [xiwden.
Saturday, ï P· m· Boys' Branch Meeting.
The Association will have charge of til·

is full of confidence that a fortune is in store
The scheme
for himself and bis associates.
is teu times bigger than anybody here has
that be bas
friends
Clergue's
say
imagined.
on foot the greatest enterprise or series of
enterprises ever projected by an American

gospel service

citizen

Mae Slept a Month.
Attica, .Feb. l.—Mrs Emma Althouse
wbo
for some time has been subjec
to long swoons, is still asleep, tbls being her
twenty-ninth day.
Everything known to medical skill wan
tried by Dr. Hetel, the physician who has

Tho Montreal Carnival.

SfoxriticAi. Feb. 1.—The city is beginning
Tbe Ice
d assume a holiday appearance.
«lace Is growing In size and beauty. The
elebrated tube bells for the palace arrived
esterday and are at the Custom House,
'bey will play at intervals, and ran '»· hearl
ir three tulles.
Among the briUUnt rrents

The fishermen around Hancock Point and
Bar Harbor are making money in catching
Sounders for tbe New York market. Tbry
»re caught and packed in barrels, and sell
very readily in New York.

ant uutilr

the Crown

ViM»A,Feb. 1.—The Ne we Freie Presses
«count of the death of the Crown Prince,
rhich It says It received from an eye wltnees.
that the Crown Prince was dfessed at *30
Wednesday, when he ordered his carriage,
istructing bis servant to have breakfast
eady at 7.30.
Upon returning the valet
ound the bedroom dont locked.
Unable to
btaln a response, he summoned Count
layas and two other gentlemen, who bunt
η the door.
Rudolph lay In his sbirt on the
ied, his head near the ground and bU left
.rm lifeless by his side.
They saw a wound
η the middle of bis forehead.
Blood was
his
frum
mouth.
His right hand
treamlng
The Emperor did not learn
leld a revolver.
mtll late Wednesday night that Kudolph had
iommitted suicide.
Prince Rudolph is said to have taken his
ife rather than accept the alternative of
ighting a duel with an Austrian nobleman
rbose sister he had w rouged and who cave
ilm the choice of self destruction or a duel.

Indian Ai'OLie, Feb. 1.—John E. Sullivan,
sounty clerk, of this city, failed for 979,000
last Tuesday, and Is missing.
He Is supposed to be in Canada.
He Issued fraudulent
warehouse receipts for large consignments
Df poultry, produce, etc., which he was supThe amount of these reposed to have.
oeipts has not been developed.
County
Treasurer Lafton, whom Sullivan owed 921,Sullivan's confiden000, has 93000 of them.
tial clerk and bookkeeper, Tom CKNeii, who

receipts, is

MOMENTS.

Prince.

Change of Climate.

wrote the

LAST

Account of tho Death of

FOLLOWED JOE MOORE.

Regarding

Washington, Feb. 1.—The news of the
recent action of the German forces at Samoa
has given rise to quite a commotion among
members of the House of Representatives
and much indignation is felt at| the an-

would

lents, acknowledging the northern depart·
lents under Gen. llyppollte.
Legitime'<
upporters claim bis Intluence would lead to
regeneration of the people of llaytl. It I*
ta ted the sinews of war are being lurnttbe.1
Krench government
ο legitime by the
hrougn the minister resident at Port au
'rince, with lite hope of ultimately securing
t protectorate over llavtl.
The German
rovernment is said to be financially backing

THE STATE.

the Samoan Crisis.

was

iere

Threatened With Lynching.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 1.—Frank W.
Pope, indepent Republican candidate for
Governor in 1884, has been threaten witb assassination in Madison connty. The whole
country thereabouts In in a state of excitement. He has recently been employed by
F. S. Goodrich, the defeated Republican candidate for Congress In this district to represent him in taking evidence throughout the

LOST

With

Port-Af Psrxci, Jan. is.—The situation
show* little cbang·. President Legilme, by men y arrest* and ocoaslonal execuioih, bas quieted all open opposition to hi·
ule. Hyppolite's force· remain near La
Scaer. Tbe northern force· are well equlpted to stand an attack. The southern army
>f 6000 men Is approaching tbe northern
rtny. Gen. Letenlece leaves Port au Prince
unight with re-enforcements to attack
^aeeer. Gen. Legitime will offer. In the
vent of the capture of hU capital, te eetab.
sh his rule only over the southern depart"

Little Rock. Ark., Feb. 1.—Oov. Eaale
offered today, on his own account, a reward
of 91000 for the arrest of the assassin who
Two hours latshot Col. John M. Clayton.
er the bill introduced yesterday in the legislature authorizing the State to offer a reward
of $5000, was passed, and Oov. Eagle Issued
a proclamation denouncing the crime, offering the 99000 reward, and calling on the lawabiding people of the State to assist In the
detection of the murderer. A score of detectives are at work in Conway county, and
the majority of them are working on the
theory that the men who stole the ballot-box
which gave Clayton a majority, are the men

FORCE IF NECESSARY.
Mr. Thomas's Resolution

O'Brien Threatened
Further Indignities.

Six Thousand Dollar· Offered forth·
Detection of the Aeeaeeln.

vices from Samoa ear

difficulty,

William

Rep-

resentative to Samoa.

loi InofmnMAno o.lnnlo.l

of

(TBI!

PRICE 86 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Hr.lXJJtBl

KNTKKKD A»
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2, 1889.
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Boston, Feb. 1.—At a little before eleven
o'clock to-night, fire was discovered on the
fourth floor of the five etory building Nos.
107 to 113 Court street, occupied by William
Austin & Co.'s Nickelodeon and Albert Russell, manufacturer of electrical and mechanical instruments. A performance was in
progress In the Nickelodeon, and a large audience was in attendance. The fact of a lire
in the building was (juiëkly announced and
Without the least sign of panic the auditoThe fire grew
rium was quickly cleared.
rapidly in volume, and before 11.30 had enveloped the two upper stories while an immense shower of sparks settled on the rear
buildings and gavé promise of a serious Are.
At 11.30, a third alarm was rung In. By
this time the Iroof was a mais of fire, and
from the upper story windows the flames
were bursting forth.
Although an immense
quantity of water was poured upon the building it was not until uiter midnight that any
perceptible check was noticed. Large
crowds oi spectators gathered upon the surrounding roofs, and many guests of the
American House, just in the rear of the
burning building, watched the progress of
the fire from the top of that building.
The block was owned by the Coftln heirs
and leased to William Austin who sub-lets
the two upper stories to Albert Russell occupying toe remainder o{ the building hlmThe fire was confined entirely to Mr.
sell.
Russell's portion of the building, but relong and hard work to prevent the
quired
names spreading to adjoining
buildings.
Austin & Co.'s Nickelodeon was drenched
with water and the
property practically
ruined. Mr. Austin places his loss by water
»t $25,000.
He is Insured for $10,000. Russell's loss cannot be stated at this hour but
ivill undoubtedly be at least $8,000 or $10.XX). His insurance is unknown. The buildin;, for which the owners were recently
jffered $100,000, was damaged $10,000 to $15,XX); covered by insurance.
A

PRESS

to 18.

miuv

tlie Portlaud A Rochester enabling act be referred tu the voters uf the town of Deering.
They represent that the extension would
not only extend across all existing streets
between Deeriug and Portland, but also will
constitute a. barrier to all future communi-

costly

DAILY

PORTLAND SHOULD BE

on

foreign soil."

Drop In Coal.
It will be good news to our readers to hear
of the drop in coal. Messrs. D. S. Wairen Jfc
Co., at the head ol Union wharf, offer coal
at 83.30 a ton for cash, or a drop of a'joat
•1.00 a ton.

at the county jail tomorrow.
Regular monthly meeting of the Association
Monday at 7.30 p. tu.
The

Spring Election.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of Republican* la favor of the nomination of

Major H. S. Melcher tor mayor was held at
tbe Falmouth Hotel laat evening A permanent organization waa elected, and a committee of Seventy—ten from each ward—waa
selected to work tor Mr. Melcher'» nomlua
tion

bounties in shape of liberal compensation
for carrying the mails must be relied upon to
a large extent.
If the people are not willing
to afford that kind of assistance then they
might as well look upon the foreign carrying
trade as irretrievably lost.

THE PEESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 2.
We do not

read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In «11 cases Indispensable, not
necessarylty lor
publication but as a guarantee of good taith.
We eannot undertake to return or preserve
communications tbat are not used.

CURRENT COMMENT.
l'OBTLAND'g NKXT MAYOK.
[Bath Times.l
Major Hoi man S. Melchar is likely to be
Portland's next Mnynr—a clean, able, wolthy man—an ex-soldier of as proud a record
as that of any Maine wearer of the blue.
The Forest City honors itself in calling such
men to the fore.

jThe New York borne ear etrike Is practically over. The winter season is a bad time
for such demonstrations.
There are too
many men oat of work and anxious to get
in.
__

The latest information from Washington
apparently settles it that Allison has declined to accept the .Secretaryship of the Treasury.
Still, nobody kuows whata day wll]
bring forth In the wa? of cabinet construction.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Chief Justice William Conrad Reeves of
Baibadoes, who has just been knighted by
the English government, Is a colored man,
his mother having been a full blooded
Degress. His father was a Scotchman.
The most gorgeous equipage in Washington is the landau of Japanese Minister Kuki.
Its running gear is of the brightest vermii-

A sto-y that hat a highly sensational
flavor comes from Washington to the effect
tbat Bismarck has ordered a military attache
to the German legation in Washington to investigate our army and navy and our fortifications.

Blsma-ck appears
disguise from his

llon. The upholstery is of cherrv satin, and
all the mountings are brass. A pair of large
clipped bays, with colored coachman and
footman in dark livery, complete the outfit.
It is a strange colncldencefthat the husband
of Victoria Woodhull Martin is descended in
direct line froui Mrs. Oandridge, the mother
of Martha Washington. Gen. Washington
states that she was born in the county of
New Kent, in the United States, in May. 1732,
and married at the age of 17 to Col. Daniel
Parke Custes, in 1749, and after his death to
Gen. Washington, and died at Mount Vernon
in 1783.
Mrs. Cleveland will remember her last
year in the White House with more pleasure
than the other two, says the Hartford Post.
She is a little freer in her te'lal intercourse
than in previous winters, and is able to draw
the President more from his work. They
ride a great deal, and have been seen several
times walking the length of Connecticut ave-

to have thrown off all
intentions In Samoa
been fighting the native

Heretofore he has
king indirectly through Brandels, the prime
minister of the pretender Tamasese. Now he
declares his intention to make war on Mataffa and his followers directly, and pay no
attention to mediatorial negotiations. Matters in Samoa are approaching a crisis
very

rapidly.

The Austrian crown prince left one child,
a daughter of the age of five
years. The rule
In Austria is that the succession cannot
go
to a female except in the case of the total
extiuction of the male line. If tills rule Is
observed the present Emperor's brother will
be bis successor if he.livee, but.the rule was
broken in the case of Maria Therese, and an
attempt will no doubt be made to break it
again In favor of the crown prince's daughter

"Enjoying

themselves like other people," as the President put it when asked
what he was going to do after leaving the

nue.

W hit#* H

miao

Miss Marie A. Brown, the enthusiastic advocate of the theory that America was discovered by Leif Ericsson, lias started a
weekly paper in Chicago, which she names
after the Norse navigator, with the motto,
"Houor to whom honor Is doe."
She announces that the lirst object of the publication is to secure a universal recognition of
the claims of the| Scandinavian hero, and
secondly the unmasking of Columbus as au
imposter, the chosen tool of the lioman
Catholic Church, commissioned to find the
Western continent, by dint of information
previously acquired In Home and Iceland,
f >r the purpose of affording that Church extensive new territory for the seat of its
future temporal power.
Thirdly, the prevention of the Columbus celebration ; and
fourthly, the resistance of all encroachments
of whatever nature, on the part of the Church
of Home.

Mayor Graut has do doubt greatly delighted Tammany and the other
Jacksonlans by
calling upon the civil service board of New
York city to step down and out.
Grant accuses them al spinning cobwebs to catch
unlucky candidates for clerkships. Perhaps
they are guilty, but what Grant Is probably
after Is a board that will spin nothing at
all that will prevent him from waruiing the
cold toes of theTauimany boys.

Mayor flart

of Boston seems to be a genuine reformer. The water board of Boston
has had an attachment called a division of
inspection and waste, a body constituted ostensibly for the prevention of waste of water.
Mayor Hart has dlscoveied that the princi-

NOTES BY THE WAY.

pal business of the division has been to
waste the city's money, and
consequently

Moore, the insurance agent who got away
with a million dollars of his company s
money, seems to have been rather a free

has given orders for Its abolition.
There
will be a great howl go up of course from the
men thus turned out Id the middle of a
cold

ageut.

Everybody will think of Cleveland at the
inauguration dinner. The first course will

winter, but they probably won't suffer, while

the taxpayers will experience some relief.

be soup.

The Saxton bill was considered by a committee of the New York Legislature this
week and arguments upon It pro and con
were
Usteoed to. Police Commissioner
Voorhees of New York made all the objections that were made. He opposed the provision allowing a party representing 1 per
cent, of the vote cast at the last election to
make nominations and that permitting SO
citizens to make nominations for minor offices.
Another objection was that the system
would increase the oust of elections. The
most essential feataies of the measure went
uncriticised.

We want the Capital and therefore we
work for it. "Capital cannotget along without Labor" is a well known axiom of
political economy.

Come, Madame Goose, you must hurry up
and redeem that prophetic boue of
yours, or
else confess yourself nothing but a
quack.
An American (lag, charred by fire, riddled
by German bullets and torn by Limburger
scented hands, has been received by the
State l>epartinent from Samoa. Volumes
eould not Samoa.

The Mills bill has returned to the ways
and

means committee of the house after
It is safe to say that no bill
many days.
ever made such α stir In this
country before.
Bill Nye is nowhere compared will ft.

Exception is taken to the section of the
that a political convention must represent a party that threw
at least 3 per cent, of the vot» at the last election to entitle It to have Its nominees printed
upon the official tickets. This per cent., It Is
said, would cut eff both the Prohibition and
Labor parties from representation. Another
section that provides that nominations signed
by a thousand qualified voters shall be
placed upon the official tickets partly corrects
this alleged Injustice but not wholly. But
It the three per cent, clause works injustice
it can easily be amended by reducing the per
cent, to two or ooe, and we see no cause for
objecting to such amendment.

Looney bill that provides

a

It sometimes looks from the talk as
though

European

sometimes

war were
looks as

inevitable.

It also

though our windy American pugilists might shortly come to blows.
Experience teaches, however, that neither
event will take place.

It is no question whether women shall be '
allowed to vote. The difficulty is to get women to allow that they ought to vote.
The "white caps" must be governed
by
the strong arm of the law. Even such work
as
beating wife-beaters and mashing
mashers" must be strongly condemned.

HlIRCILLUKOd.
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Save Your Hair

Spectacles

timely use of Ayer'e Hair VIgor.
This preparation has no
equal as a
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
Jullness, and beauty of the hair.
I was rapidly
becoming blld and
but

BY

•Oe VERTICAL ♦/<)·

l*

a

Eye

and
■

after

three
using
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
thick
and glossy and the original
grew
color was restored."—Mel vin Alarich,
Canaan Centre, Ν. H.
"
Some time ago I lost all my hair in
After due
conscquence of measles.
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ayer's Hair
Vigor and my
hair grew
two

Thick and Strong.
—

onsen

GEORGE C.

FRYE,
»

JeW

Congress and Franklin Streets.

corner

8T4TU

ANNOUNCEBTHEIR

186 Middle

GRAND ANNUAL SALE X. John Little & Co.

Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt.

261)

declS

Congress Nt., Portland, Me,
TT&Sly

IK

PERFECT

(or CHOIRS, (or CLtllM, (or CONVKN.
TlOnn, are perh&pa Impossible—but DITSON
& CO.'S matchless books are jn»t on the liar.

Ememn's

Easy Anihems/iSl^Vîii
number—quite new—give
about

Sunday in the year, and

are

beauty.

one

(or

(ull of grace

each
and

cta" JO per duz.) by L. O.
Kiinnr Util
Emerson, Is a new and very
ftOllg ||:inilf)IIV
111011},
book (or
"perfect"
the best of
author.

a

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

MinginiE <'la»i«e·, perhaps
long series of books by the same

Friday,

on

Fruit of Loom 4-4 Colton 8 cents

yard.

Ν. V. mills Cotton 9 1-2 cents yard.
Waminlia XX Cotton 0 1-2 "
"
9 1·ϊ "
Langdon G. B.
9 l-S "
Lonsdale Camb. "
"
"
9
Dwight Anchor "
β l-S "
Best Brown
"
"
7 1-2 "
9-8
58 Inch Turkey Red Table Damask 85 cents a yard.
58 inch Cardinal Table Damask
43 cents yard.
60 Inch Cream Table Damask 50

Keely has been released from prison, and
keeps the secret of hie motor still locked up
in his brain.
This triumph will probably
bring Mr. Keely a vote of renewed confidence from Ills stockholders, aud more
mnnpv.
Rev.

To the Editor of the Press:
Meeting an esteemed friend yesterday
whose name appeared among the list of those
opposed to woman suffrage we engaged in a
conversation halt playful, half serious
Presently she said : "I do not know but what
we sont In our remonstrance too soon. 1
want
to vote on the question of the Portland &
Rochester extension." I. replied that I would
give her some other object lessons on
Woman's Suffrage.
Thinking the matter
over I decided that it Is my
duty to present
publicly as well as privately, I address myself, therefore, {o the remonstrants against
woman's suffrage. Many of those are my Personal friends*
They know that I respect
their feelings, that 1 honor their earnestness
that, if no one else would present their re,
monstrances to the legislature, I would do it
myself. I ask them to consider some object
lessons. Suppose the Portland & Kochester
Κ. K. appeals to the people
by permission of
the Legislature and by omission
of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen. That corporation
U not unanimous in its desires and
yet despite the disapproval of two of its directors,
gentlemen who are greatly honored in this
community, the energetic and adroit leader
may secure a majority of the votes. Do you
wish to have the railroad run
through our
Deering Park? Would you not, like my
honored friend and remonstrant, wish to

grr&uy prejuuice me oase.oi ιοβ compauies. But the conduct of the strikers In
tearing up and obstructing tracks, stoning
dcivore

simply because tbey would not join
the strike bas been so outrageous as to arrest the current of public opinion which at
first was running In their favor and turn it
away from them. Perhaps some day strikers will learn that the very worst
way to accomplish their object Is to resort to violence.
Our

Foreign Trade.
Congressman Dingley In his speech to the
Boston Chamber of Commerce Thursday
evening corrected some prevalent errors concerning the decline of our foreign carrying
trade aud with it the decline of shipbuild-

ing.

A common idea Is that our foreign
carrying trade did not begin to decline until

ana ιββι 11

increased

»:».« per Inhabitant. So that if our shipping in the foreign
trade bad increased in proportion to cargoes
to be

carried,

10

should

have a tonnage
four times as large
as in 1861, instead of less than half as large.
The causes of the decline of our foreign
carrying trade and its failure to revive are,
in Mr. Dlngley's opinion, these :
we

now

in that trade more than

First—There lias been a revolution from wood
materials, aud from sails to
propulsion of vessels.
ttetoud—The advantage secured by Oreat Brlttatu through this revolution was
greatly uicrea- ed
by tbe aid extended by the British
to
her steamship Unes by means of tbegovernment
so-called postal subsidies, and to her
shipyards by meant of
profitante coutracts tor building war vessels.
Third—'Jreat advantages were securea by Great
Britain Immediately after she had. In 1850
obtained from tbe United States reciprocal legislation
on avowing British vessels to
lu the
participate
business Γ carrying our exports aud Imports on
the same terms as American vessels.
Fourth—The four years of civil war, with tbe operations of the Confederate cruisers, hastened the
decline of our shipping In tbe foreign trade, not
only l>y destroying our vessels, but also by compelling owners to dispose at them to foreigners.
Fifth—After the successful Issue of the war, and
tbe solution of tbe problems of reconstruction
might have admitted of earnest efforts to overcome the difficulties of tbe situation of our
foreign
carrying trade, so many of our old ship owners
and captains bad been diverted from their former
business Into new and more profitable chanuels
opened by the development of the new West, and
by tbe construction of railroads, limt It has been
feund Impossible to bring about the adop'lon of
measures necessary to secure revival of our shipping In the foreign trade.
to Iron ami Keel In
steam In means of

Mr. Dlngley expressed the opinion that
If foreign built ships were admitted free
they would not be purchased by Americans,
and run under the American
flag, because
they cannot be run so cheaply under our
flag as under the British. "When," he said
"the citizen Is
willing to go to the Clyde and
Tyne to bave his ship built on
foreign soil,
to save a little, he will
be likely to taite
another itep and put his
£hlp under a foreign
Sag to eare more."
If Mr. Dingley is right then
the only hope
of the revival of shipbuildings
this country
for the foreign trade lies In the
direction of
(ortrnment aid. Either direct bounties
or
even

Blanchard to the Remonstrant·.

as ιυ

the passage of the Morrill tariff bill, and the
beginning of the war. But Mr. Dingley shows
that It began five years before either of these
events. In 1855 75J] per cent of our exports
were carried in American built ships. But
from that date to 1861, though our exports
Increased very rapidly our tonnage In «lie
foreign carrying trade just barely held Its
own.
The tide had begun to turn against
us.
Each year after 1853 to 1861 we built
fewer ship· for the foreigu trade than the
year preceding. Thus while in 1854 we built
fl07 ships for this trade, in 1850 the number
was only 117.
In 1861 the per con»., of our
exports carried to our own vessels had fallen
to 664 as against 75} In 1855.
Another prevalent nctlon U that our
protective tariff has so reduced our exports that
it has diminished cargoes to be carried and
in consequence
reduced th demand for
shins. Mr. Dingley showed that this Idea
was erroneous.
Our exports and Imports
never increased so rapidly as tbey have since
the war and under 3 protective tariff. In the
decade between 1851 and 1861 our Iforeign
commerce averaged annually only #20.67
per
Inhabitant, but in the decade between 1871

Mr.

work.

ΜηνηΙΓιι Prais» (·Λ

or

*9 per dozen) by L.

Church Music Book, with a large number of Anthems and Tunes for choirs, also Glees, PartSongs. and a multitude of melodious exercises
for classes.

yard.

cents

60 inch Bleached Table Damask
63 cents yard.
13 inch all Linen Crash 3 cts yard
"
"
16 "
6
heavy

As

yard.

yard.
Bed Puff·
Large
"

While Blaukets
"
"
Colored
"
medium size

A big variety of exceptionally

$1.00

to

95.00

neat

per

pair.

styles

$1.00 euch.
2.25 pair.
·'

at from

ti?

5>
5e£7f
ttt
6s

Sizes 4 to 14.

Standard Clothing Co.,
W. c.

opposition

to

making

the age

St.,

NUTS,
NUTS

|

airains havincr a nrienn ί>·'
i- »»
Πη o»u.
I said : "Supposé women were
voters, do you
not tliiuk the Legislature would
vote lor
what they admit Is needed aud that
we
should then have the
?" "I do,"
reformatory
he said. It Is one of the best
arguments for
woman's suffrage I have heard."
Would you not like to vote for such a
prison ? I beg you to consider these object
lessons.
We who believe will patiently
wait We could give you accounts of
opinions already changed since the remonstrance
was signed.
We nope to win many others
before two years more shall have passed.
We seek facts and truth. We shill be glad
to confer with you In private or listen to
opposing views in public. We can all work
foi what we believe to be right with courtesy
and mutual rwspect.
Cordially yours,

Hknuy Bi.ancha.bd,

234 State street, Feb. 1, 1889.
A

Plague

of Tigers In Java.
[From the London Times.]
According to the administration report of
Java recently laid before the Dutch
Chambers portions of that Island
are being
depopulated through tigers. In 1882
the population of a village in the
southwest of the Bantam province was removed and
transferred
to an island off the coast in
consequence of
the trouble caused to the people
by tigers.
These animals have now become an
intolerable pest In parts of the same
province. The
population is about 600,000, and in 1887 61
were killed by tigers, and in
consequence of
the dread existing among the
people it has
been proposed to deport the inhabitants of
the villages most threatened to other parts of
the country where tigers are not so
common,
and where they can pursue their agricultural
occupations with a greater degree of security
At present tbey fear to go anywhere near the
borders of the forest. The people at present
seem disinclined, or they lack the means and
courage to attack and destroy their enemy,
although considerable rewards are offered by
the Government for the destruction of beasts
of prey. In 1888 the reward for killing a
royal tiger was raised to 200 florin». It appears aUo that the immunity of the tiger is
Γη part due to superstition, for it is considered wrong to kill one unless he attacks first
oi otherwise does Injury.
Moreover, guns
were always very rare In this particular dissince
η
a
few
trict, and,
rising
years ngo,
have been taken away by the authorities

altogether.

AND

tomcrs make

FIGS,

Opening, also, of the

Hlf THE

JUST
Ad Auction

and

of

Fine Hew
and 3,400

NEW

Layer Figs,

2,658 pounds,
pounds of
New English Walnuts which we

OFFERS FOB SAL·

—

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sep21

W&8nrm9m

ely's

catarrH

CREAM BALMI
Cleans es the!
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and
Heals the Sores,,

Restores t h ej
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

TRY
A

j&D29

10 CENTS PER POUND.

Is applied Into each nostril If
Price SO cents at druggists ; by mall, agree
registered, βΟ cts. ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren 8t.
New Yerk.
aug4eouSwnrmly

585 and 587
J&D31

»

Congress St. and 235 Middle St.

SWAN &

dtf

of my

Entire Stock of

TiHHIINlQ

Per ordei of the CommlttM.
Portland. .lauuary 28, Λ. D. 1880.
JanSOdl*

GRAND LINEN SALE.

Thle Is my first
at a Redaction sale
of all hinds ot
include all kinds attempt
of Crashes. Table
Linens. This sale will
Linen, Towels and Napkins.
Crashes from ό to 12 1-2 cents
per
yard. ALL LINEN.
Table Linen from 42 cents to
$2.1*0 per yard. These
to 80 cents per yard 'ess
Linens will be sold from 8
than regular
All Linen Towels from 5
price.
cents to $1.00 each.
Napkins from 65 cents to $8.00 per
dozen. Price on this
reduced from 10 cents to $1.00
line ot goods will be
per dozen.
Bed Damask for 30, 50. 70 and
75 cents. Reduction of 5
Fringed Covers all I ngthsat reduced
to 12 1-2 cents per
yard.
prices.
All housekeepers shonld
attend
ing 10 days, at the little corner this sale, commencing Tuesday morning and laststore,

and

Local Investments.

thisAndroscoggin
I shall make
Railroad 6s.
move

about April

stock

jan 2 2

F.

—

Me.

SOLE ACENTS.
iue9

Portland.

POLICIES Protected by the
Pop
alar Maine Non-Foifeitnre Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COM PAN!» of

Portland, Maine.

Regardless

of

Silver and

Plated

Ware to be sold

Cost, to Close Out Our Holiday Goods !

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565 Congress
janG

St.,

near

Κ Ut

& Kennebec

FOB BALK BY

—

«odtt

BANKERS,
Boots
which
Rubber
good· manufactured
a*#®**
quality. C«r. Middle aud Exchange

Green St.

«<*»'

·(

■λ··

»

i>^.p

IΛ

*

S

Tjl

f

ÎRÏJlffliEKff

of
i· no line

<■><

lake
andJan6
There
knows solimeregardlug
Insist on
OOOD RUBBERS
of
will
consumer
for a pair
you. If you
POLICIES
Von ash retailer offer·
the

J* whatever
the
M

having

JÊL AMERICAN
assured
having

«

ΓΙΟ*

* ·,-

C LmIA.,
PuilsU SckMl ·( Sifs.fr.ykr·
roplls thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sesalona.
Send for circular.

Mlu A. I Smer. 537

Congmi

SU

Pertbad^M·

ALICE C. iTIOSES,
3 DEERINC PLACE.

Literature.

and

Delsarte Expression * Specialty.
KaruuwcK-Prof. Mom· True Brown, Boatoa
School ol Oratory.
«odtt
_dec8
MISS JULIA BIBBER,
ATBNOCSKAPHKB;

I» prepared to do first-class work In
Shorthand
and Typewriting, at Frank and !.arrabee's Law
Offlce, Oxford Building, and aollclts a liberal
patronage.
jan3l*od2w*

CASWELL SCHOOL
The Second Hulf Year of tbr Catwell School will beg!· Feb. 1.
)an31
dtl

INSTRUCTION \\ KMLISH AM CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
Otren to prtyate pupils by the subscriber

J.

W.

COLCORI),

143 PEARL STREET.

tan 14

dtl

CITY OF PORTLAND.
IX Boakd or Mayo*

a.nd Aldkbme.n.
January 7.188». i
that It shall be unlawful lor any
person to slide with a sled or other vehicle
upon an» street within tbr city except those designate below.
Melboure to E. Promenade.
Turner to Κ Promeuade.
Beekett from Hanson's Lane to K. Promenade.
Atlantic to Fore Street.
Fore past Portland Co.'s Works.
Hancock to Fore.
Fox from Washington to Back Bty.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back
Bay·
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Pearl from Cumberland N> Back Bay.
Cedar Irom Oxford to Lincoln.
Alder from Portland to Kennebec.
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak Irom Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon Irom Deerlng to Cumberland.
State from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellen from Cougresa to Portland.
Weymouth from Cougress to Portland.
Hampshire from Federal to Fore.
Cotton from Free to Fore.
Danlorth from High to Center.
Winter fromGray to Uanforth.
Danforth from Vaughan to Commercial.

OKDEKEl).

Washington

to Anderson.

Chestnut from Cumberland to Lincoln after β p.
EZRA I1AWKKS. City Marshal,
febl
41 w

D.

ANNEAL

Μ Κ Κ ΤI NUM.

The Annual Dlerilag
m

■

Ο

r<

tut?

nimfcnuiQt'ri

οι

ιπ<·

wwco

L<oan

î4IHI

Building Aeoelrtloo w«UfctW ■»Η««βΡHall, ou HATUKDAY EY ICÎtlNU, Feb. 3
IrtMii, »t TSOo'cl. ck, lor the following
1st—To hear and act upon the annualpurposes.
report of
the D rector*.
and—To elect a Board of Director· lor the en
tIon

..

_

,U;W—¥?traneaot

any other business that may
before the μΜΙΙΜΓ, un
D. Β KICK Kit.
Secretary.
Portiaua, jui· 2^· 1889.
Jan3uUot

leraU
,CB*M v

a.

m..

"ΧΓτ·

the 6th day ot
tor the following

choose Officers.
Second.—To *ee If the Stockholders will vote to
Increase the Capital Stock "I the Company to Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Third.-To attend to any other business
that
may legally come before them.
■A-Ul
fer order, UESBY FOX. C lerk.

Annual

Meeting.

UK Annual Meeting ο( the
Haydn Association for the choice of offirers.
aud such other
business as may come before It, will be
held oo
KK1DAY. Feb. 8th. at 7.30
In Mechanics'
p.
m.,
Hall. A full attendance Is
requested.
ebleodtd
F. H.

dtl

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law
issued only by the 0L1) UNtrade

COMPANY'S
RUBBER
Company'·

Popular

name

or

of the

FISHERIES,
a

as

pounds,—iO.uoO pounds having been used In 3
years satisfactorily ; good Nettings for traps,
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
twine tor

MENHADEN NETS,
SA KOINE SEINED.
All the work ot our
factory, In nttlng Into
shape and hanging i< under the car· o!
Srooer
lr. Geo. W. Cobb, α careful and
palnstiking

Strefts. [fÎMik-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
η re made
hear thl·
retailer·.
article. They
Class
that they
η good
Flrat
sure
of
all
ol Portland, Haine.
he
COMPANY,
υαοπι
Bold by
and are others.
will be
good· and
no
inark, you Para Rubber,
take
them aud
Hue·! t*ure
on
Insist
•π»*!!

«

Kebrtiary, 1SS», at 10

janl7

Diamonds, Watches, .It-wclry,

ol line presence, and

a man

Ills lectures abound In vivid
descriptions Hashes
of «It and humor. He Is the
cbamplou
teller of the platform, and bis keen sen «β olstory
the heroic, the lu'ilcrous and the patbetl e, with his
matchless elouue.iee, combine to place him at the
bead o( public speakers. Admission. 2&e. He
served seats, :<3c. Tickets lor tbe remainder of
the course with reserved
seata, 75c. and (ί ου.
Reserved seals lor balance of course to
members,
80e. Tickets for sale at the V. M. C. A.
rooa*
and at Htockbrlge Music Store.
feb3d I sr

TH&5SS
WbarfT^o WEDNESDAY,

FARRINGTON,

ολ'"1

H. II. BICKER &
CO.,

SOLOIÎR LIFE, GRAVE ι* BAT.

Corporal Tanner Is

Τ
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank
ÇÎOYKS, Secretary.
Stock.
Merchants' National Bank
1889.
Stock·
Bank Foi l'urne Seines and
National Traders
w« have the
NMW tentai, stronger repairs,
than the larger, no
Stock.
more expensive for
It tak^s less
seine,

must be closed

R.

STREET, COR. ELM.

COURSE.

llu

of profit.
I shall
Portland & Kennebec Kailregardless
stock, as
this road
sold
be
and
reduce
6s.
Must
Street,
sale to
cash
Maine
Congress
Central
Cons. 5s.
a strictly
1st, to 542

Prlees 75. SO and SR.
dtd

ankval meeting.

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.

HOTEL,
FRED
FALMOUTH
HOMSTED.
UNDER
STREET.
MIDDLE!
208
& Moultoii
EVERYTHING MARKED DOWN
Portland,
Woodbnry
I Shoes.

T.

will Lecture on

Oxlord from

THE

{GENTLEMEN'
S
OVERCOATS
ULSTERS

BREAHrART

CONGRES

dtl

Hailway Company.

FURNISHINGS.

451

I

To the Holders of Certificates, Easttern Car Trust, Central Iowa

eodtf

EPPS'S COCOA.

Kagland.
sep29TuS&wly

J.Ui'J

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

URATE ¥Gli—COMFOHTING.

CHEMISTS,

BARRETT,

BANKER ,
186 Middle Street,
Portland, Ne.

securities of the new corporation, the Central Iowa Hallway Company .are now
ready toi
distribution to you by the Portland Trust
Compa
ny, on return ot the receipt· wlilch you hold, am
payment ta the Trust Company of your assess
ment lor the expenses ol your committee.
Coplei
ot the report ot your committee may be obtalue<
on application to the Portland Trust
οι
Company
to Swan and Barrett.

able.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern tbe operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tbe fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JA3IEN KPPN Λ Ο·., HOMOEOPATHIC

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5's.
Hardin County, Ohio, tt's.
Daviess County, I ml. 6's.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort· β'β.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
6's.

CLOSING OUT SALE

We warrant these new and unusually nice. The price of English
Walnuts generally ranges from 15 to 30 cents per pound. That of
Figs of this quality from 16 to 2δ cents per pound. In the face of
these facts we feel justified in claiming that the price made, 10 cents
pound, is without precedent and that this is an ACTUAL· BARGAIN.

the"CURE BRr-FEVi

—

Portland 6's.
Lewiston 4's
Bath 6's.
St. Paul, Minn. 7'i.
Lonisville, Ky. 6's.
South Omaha. Neb. H's.
Maine Central Κ. K. Extension Gold 6's.
Maine Central B. K. Cons. Mort. 7Ν.
Andros. & Kennebec Κ. K. 1st Mort. 6»s,
Portland Water Co. 4's, 5's and tl's.
WakeHeld, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. ft's.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lfet Mort.

few days longer.

TURNER BROS.

quickly at the
astonishingly low price of

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

particle

STJtTtI

City of
City of
City of
City of
City of
City of

GOODS BEING OPENED.

DRESS

6E0. C. SHAW & CO.,

Inflammation,

mil 10

roK

Plajr of today.

ENTEKT4IW*IENT Slh
At Cltf Hall, Friday Ercnlar, Feb. 8.

dtf

FOB SAL· BY

offer to close

BREAKFAST.

As

Anderson and other makes of

a

Feb. 1 Mil 8.

Slh

January,

BONDS

early selection.

The big Lineu and Cotton Sale will continue

Friday,

Y. M. C. A.

6's.

RECEIVED,

lot

an

anj

CORPORAL TANNER

6 Fer Cent Debentnre Bonds of tbe Com<
pany. a levai Investment for
Sarlngt Bank·.
7 Fer Cent First Mortgage Loans on Rea
Estate In the beat sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estait
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Oust
Company, of Phtenlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocke and other Investments.

MADE.

FINE SCOTCH CINCHAMS.

FIC3-S.

MARK.

SOLD BT ALL· GROCERS.

EVER

ISO Styles of Freres Koechlin's Best Goods, superior to all others.
ninny of the patterns cannot be found elsewhere, or duplicated this season, it is important that our eus·

]

FOR

WE

Feb. 1»L

D_THEATRIΕ

Λα Emotioaal

NorthernBankingCo.

MANAGER.

DISPLAY

Slgfc*,,

two miuiitm.

Bale of seats Holiday.
Ieb2

Banking Company

—

EAT

PORTLAN

Elocution

FRENCH SATEEN OPENING.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
.'11122
TS&TSw2w

sixteen at

least?" He could not tell. Naming one legislator who two years ago opposed the
petition to raise the age of consent, he explained
to me that person's vote.
But be could not
understand the present action of the judhiary committee.
Do you not believe that if women were
voters the petition of women in this
regard
would be heeded ? Would you not like to
vote on this question? The committee has
voted against the
Reformatory Prl.-on for
women.
I asked a former legislator the
question : "Is it not the parsimony of the
men at home that makes the
legislators vote

da

FINEST

vote?

The Legislature votes to raise the age of
oonsent from thirteen to fourteen.
Notwithstanding the earnest appeals of women, so
far only would the men in the Legislative
committee go, I said to a gentleman in Augusta yesterday : ''What Is the reason of the

Bancroft.

&

Begins Next Frldty

TH·

Jan-4

Portland.

WARE,

—

dtf

This loan was taken by the Northeri
Banking Co. on the report of Mesura
W. K. Lont and Η. B. Hill, committei
sent to Arizona to Investigate all matters relating to It. The following le ai
extract Mom their report :
"We hare no hésitation In
rfcom·
mending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment."

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Î55 Middle

AT

Terms for six lessons, Gentl ^«βα
13.50; Ladles' $1.60.
Jan iMdlf

Bankers. Thurstlay

32 EXCHANC£ ST.

—

fjbi

—

1831.

KHTAHI.INHKD

Interest July

"

special

Eastman Bros.

WALTZING CLASS

6i

Interest and Pr.<nclp*l are made pay
able at the Northern Banking Co., aa<
the payment of both I» garanteed b]
the Maricopa Loan and Trust.l'o.

We have consolidated all our best qualities of Boys'
Star Shirt Waists cai ried from last season into two
lots.
The regular prices were $I.OO, 91.25,
$1.50 and $2.00: NOW OFFERED at only

15 rente

-d lW

—

H. M. PiiSSS, Λ

»OB BAltK

80YS' STAR SHIRT WAISTS !
50 and 75 Cents Each.

JOHN BOYLK O'REILLY,

AtCilr »««·!, *··4·τ Κη·Ι·«, »·*. Jr4
«■b|rri. '>lll»iria >ilrHli«* ·( Oa« <«■■·
"
Admission 1J cts. Unserved su its 5<>
mrr
Doon open ai "·*»> lecture »t S o'ctir»k. HUeeta.
Reserved Seats at atockbrUlge's Tuesday morn' ot

βι
«.

»

DENOMINATION S500 Ml) J1000.

lished, is a verr superior collection of new Gospel Sougs. of Hymns and Tunns.
cts., 94.20 doz.) by L. O.
PrQitiA
rraiSP in
III Vim<r
iOIlK, and E. U. Emerson, Is a new
Sunday School and Fraise book, full of uncommonly good music and hymns. A ver/ 'perfect"
book for vestry singing.
Any bo· L nailed fer retail prier.

TRADE

<11 ·

FOR THE BENEFIT OF ST. J1SEPHS HOME !

janaa

ARIZONA ΙΙΡΙΟΥΐΙΕΝΤ CO

at

BOYS' LONG PANTS!

yard

2.00
1.00

FOB UU BY

—

Northern

leader we offer 100 pieces New Spring Style
1 halli Delaines at onl y 6 1-4 cents per yard.
See display in front window A full assortment of Spring
Styles in Ginghams, Prir ts, Cambrics, Satines, &c.
a

BARGAINS

our

IVmnlp UlllUl
ChiminS, <35cts.,$3.60doz.) byBr»·geli.t Ι.πι^γ, just publcmpic

ΡΡ^Ιί

Stockbrldge'·
Music Store.
CourM Tickets $1.50, $1.75 and 92.25.
JaniiH

6i

«
of Portland
«t Lewl*t«n
of Bath "Mltche 'J»
of CalaU
Portland Water Co.
Westerly ιΒ. I.) Water Work*
Maine Central Β. K.
Eau Claire (Win Water WorE*
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
Guaranteed

Also small lot of small sizes at only 13c per pair.

"
BuU-lier*' Linen
SIS
White Bed spread· 75 cents each,
it
«<
"
8(1.OO
"
"
$1.50 and φΐ.'οο "
White Cheek nainsook ΙΟ cent·
yard.
White Check Nainsook
13 1-2

While Check Nainsook

GRAND

some

25,35,50, (Stents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

cents

dtf

City
City
City
City

UK

Fine Russia Crush
ΙΟ cents yard
All Linen 5-8 Napfelnsijt I.OO dozen
»·
Towel· 5 cents each.
<»
»»
u
g
u
>1
»
10

PlaldGlassTowelingS

Portland, Me.

Street,

a

Had the New York horse railroad strikers
behaved themselves they would be In possession at this time of a large share of public
sympathy. They are poorly paid and compelled to work long hours, aud on this account public opinion would naturally incline
toward them. Then, too, the treatment by
some of the railroad managers of propositions looking to a compromise of the difficulty ha- been so overbearing and Insolent

sale at

•a, his powerful production

showing η much larger stock of ΒΟΪ8' KNEE
PANTS, in size* for Boys 4 lo 14 years, than at
any previous season, and are offering

The Grade:' Singing School,1™/^*4"™
D. F. Hodges. Is sensible, practical

method, by
a very sensible, practical teacher, and Is
(ully
furnished with good material for successful

now on

We art·

Feb. 1st.

In order to make this sale one of special interest to
customers we shall for one week sell at wholeWe mention a few only.
sale prices.

cents

BOOKS.

fl.10.
Deo. Kennan, tilee Concert.
Spanish Students and other talent
Evening and Course Tickets

mck.îeIankm,
$100,000 THE
10 Year 1 Per Cent
RUNAWAY
BONDS
WIFE.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS !

as the analyses of the
CELEBRATED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS IN NEW
ENGLAND SHOW.
^

C. L.

TheOnestand mont complete
Company that ever visited the State.
Evening Tickets 91.0UL $1.25 wd

JO Artists.

By

INVESTMENTS.

JanlO

d3t

TWO MOST

101 ItItOA D STBEET, BOSTON, MASS.

of New

dec 14

it say.

THE HOP REMEDIES CO.,

KKCHTKBKD.

Company

SWAN & BARRETT,

German Damask at 50c yard; worth 75c.
in
Crash Towels and Napkins.
Bargains
Great Bargains in Hamburg Edging, 5c, 10c, 15c,
20c, 25c yard.
We call special attention to our line of Laundried
and Unlaundered Shirts.
One lot Unlaundered Shirts at 50c.
11
"
11
75c.
50 dozen Hathaway's best make at $1.00.
100 Cloaks at less than half price.
One lot Remnants of Cloaking at half price.

CHEMICALLY PURE»

M and

AND

Secured by the flret and ouly mortgage of the
Denver Olty Hallway Compan jr. a corporation now
operating by horse* under a charter giving exclusive horeocar rights; flfteen car Une» over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of lot),000 people.
The hond» are further secured by a first and
onlv mortKM'e upon nine and one-half miles of
double true* of cable road with land, viaduct»,
machinery, efcc·. now being constructed by the
Denver City CAi»·· Railway Company, wtilcto lattei
company owns fci'ie horse car Unes, and wfll operate tlie two systems in connection with each other
Particulars and pamphlets upon applicative.
PRICE FA Κ aua accrued latertst with the r'.ffhl
to advance the sami' without notice.
For sale by

<i what all who

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3,1889.
From 1838 to the present time (50 years) 1 have been
troubled with a skin disease. Have been treated by at
least 12 physicians, many of them having been specialists in skin diseases; is has been named bv them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used Cuticura, Ayer's
Karsapsrilla, and numerous other leading remedies,
none of which have resulted in any permanent good,
a· the first cold day would bring the eruption to the
surface of the skin to a very great extent.
Four weeks ago I was induced to try the Hop
Without having much faith in their
Remedied.
beneficial eflfect, I did so, but can truly say I was most
at the result. Since using them
surprised
wonderfully
1 have had none of my former trouble, and I most
cheerfully recommend them to any one afflicted with a
skin disease—especially the Hop Ointment and the
Hop Toilet Soap. This is the first and only
testimony I ever gave to any remedy, and on general
principles 1 am bitterly opposed to medicines ; but this
Is well deserved, and any one can refer to me.
MILTON AUSTIN.
133 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.

New York.

COl'POM

*3

13 Instrumental

Soloists and th·
following Vocalists.
Signor Italo Cauipanlni.
Slguorlna Clementina De V ere.
Madame Blanche Stone Barton,
Miss Helen Dudley Campbell,
Signor Gulseop' Del Pueote,
Myron W. Whitney.
Evening Ticket* SO, 75 cenU and 51.00,
The American Opera Co.

l'ork, Trustee.

Great Bargains in Housekeeping Goods !
Remnants

Jai)31

25«
H SOAP
OINTMENT %
HOP RESOLVENT
25î
Ρ PILLS

Railway Co.,

Payable Jan. and Jnljr 1, In

Central Trust

SOAPS.

uee

Interest

eye

TOILET
Thlt

Superb
Entertainments.
The Oreat Ollmore
Jubilee and K^»ti»»l
Concerte ; 50 Men,

DUB IttOS.

i,»,,.

needed for their correction.

Hop Toilet Soap
OF ALL

Bonds

«I

PREPARED BT

DAINTIEST

The heaver City Gable

merchandise all over the store.
200 yards Pin Check Dress Goods at
10c yard
"
25 pieces 50c Dress Goods at
25c
"
All Wool 40 inch Serge at
34c
"
31c
Mixtures, 40 inches wide, at
Remnants of Silk, Rhadames and Faille Française.
Great values in Black Silk, $1.00, $1.25, $1.38
We have opened a full line of Silk Warp Henriettas.
Serees and Cashmere in spring shades.
assortment and are prepared to adjust the
Principles. We use New French
lar£e
»i25.«lentlflc
with
theOPTH*·
I'AHK,
ΤΗΙΛΙ,
together
Satines. New Scotch Ginghams.
£
7KMT i"1™·".
combining the best methods known fir detecting aUoMl^Stec»
opwoai aeiects of the
and determining the
same

Cold

The

Ρν|)ί

ov

morning the sale of Odd Lots of
Remnants and general Mark Down of

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

(S>T®tV

Six Per Cent·

We commence this

Ayer's Hair Vigor,

χ, rz\

INVENTORY SALE!

*3

or

It lias apparently come to stay. The
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature."
J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texae.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years and And it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It Is all I could desire, being; harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."—
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass.
"
I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor
for several years, anu believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c., BiehopvUle, Md.

THE

FIRST MORTCACE

Classes !

"

gray ;

■ MANI'IAL·

miftCBLLANEOCft.

m

«LOUCESTEB

SET k TWINE CO.,
Oloucester.

■ Mian O·», 4*1 rswmrrlal Wire··.
Jan 19
eo<Uw

Τ

ΗΚ

Police Notice.
monthly meeting of

regular

the Police
Board will be held at the ComCouncil Room, η the City Bulbllim
<u
TUESDAY EVENING. Feb.
«S
iimn

Examining

ÎÏ&

JVH.N

5,1S»». **'7
F.TUOMFaON.Cliairmaiu

THE PRESS.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots'
U. Fessendeu, Horse Railroad
HUtloujτ Marque
Τ β Exchange Bt.: Chleholm ΒτοβΛ
uot; Hodgson, »i;Vi Portland et. ; Johnι G»x,
Costal», T
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 5M

Jj| Jj

toehang gt·.
£^E?Sm„'es.

corner Park, Mo. rill, 243 Conll'S ( undress nt.; Beardsworth,

kins, Ooomierclal,
St.

Ross,
gress
7 India ht.; Abbott, 248 Spring Bt.;
;

Hrkckelt St. ; Elliott, 2id York St.

:

Barter, 190

and

ot

holm Bros.' agent,:, on all traîne running
t

Cblaol

out

he cltv.

Auhur^, Haskell & Reynolds.
Ba'^i J. O. Shaw.
Κ. M. Burnhain.
Ulddeford,
»
A. L. Jellerson.

Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. !.. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damartscotta, F. W. Dunbar.
Dee ring, C. M. Record.
VVeeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Kfryeburjt^J. C. tjerryv
Fairfield, Ε. H, Evans.
Faimiugtqp, Π. C. White & Co.
Warding, Palmer Λ Co.
Gott-.Hm, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lew leton. Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Mernll & Denning.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Urcliard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews.R.H. Burnhain &
J. Huston.
Haccarappa.W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Keudrlrk & Co., Wm. Btackpole.
8o. Parle, A. M. Gerry.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cusblng.
Tliomaeton, E. Walsh.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Viual.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. B. Hayes.
Woodfords, H. A. Lelghton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
r><«um,

A

HIS MATCH.
[American Cultivator.]
Everybody said that Orphies French was
crazy to think ot marrying Hector Hunter.
In the first place he was too old. (He was

the rext he

and

Orphies only eighteen.) In

was a

widower with four chll-

CfffRTS!îBeBeÎSl?"fflr-only child,- was
unused to children.) And lastly, he was the
croseestgrained, most mleerly man that ever

existed.
Every one in Illllwood knew him. They
knew he had been the means ol his first
wife's finding an early grave ; and now he
wanted to break Miss French's heart ; pretty
dimpled, brown-eyed Orphies, the pride of
the village, and the admiration of all.
How she came to choose a surly, selfish
man like Hector Hunter was a wonder to
everybody. It was well known that blueeyed, sunny-faced Charlie Chester stood
ready to lay down his life for her sake, and
that James Singleton had offered himself to
her at least three times.
Either would have been considered a good
match, and yet it was quite evident that
Hector Hunter was the man she loved, and
she had oeen known to watch beside hiln
day and night when he was 111, and refuse
all food till she was sure he was out of danger.

Yes, Miss French

did love him. She was
engaged to blm, too, and that bright sunny
morning in the month of June was to witness her bridal.

She was to be married in the little church
where she had been baptised, in the presence
of those who had known and loved her from
a child.
So what was really nobody's business was
feverybody's business, and proved the topic
of conversation throughout the entire village.
All her girl friends pitied her; all her male
acquaintances envied Hector Hunter. All
the matrons bewailed hér fate; and all the
sires hinted that the bridegroom was a lucky
man.

Finally came the organ

peals, then the solservlcee- for It was solemn—and then
pretty Orphies went down the aisle, leaning
on the arm of her sour-looking husband as
smilingly as if lier path were strewn with
roses, and lier future as clear as a lake at
even, when the glory of the setting sun rests

emn

Upon its placid bosom.
"1 can't afford to take a wedding
trip. Orphies," Mr. Hunter had sai'l the night he
the
on
her linger,
slipped
engagement ring
and listened to the shy "yes" whispered
under the trees that grew back of her old
home.
"It costs a good deal to live nowadays.
The children need clothes, ane 'twill take λ
five-dollar bill rteht out of my pocket to pay
the minister. You won't care, will you?
You had Just as soon settle down as a sensible woman, hadn't you? That's the way
my first wife did."
And Orphies said "yes, she'd do anything
that he liked." like the dear lit Je thing she
was.
so as soon as

ner
gray-haired pastor had
made her Mrs. Hector limiter, she walked
yulety across the village common to the large,
gloomy-looking house built on its edge, and
closed the door in the faces of those looking
after her with a world of commiseration in
their eyes.
"She ll regret this act of hern, or my name
isnotMirinda Highflier," said one narrowminded spinster.
"She'll look like a wilted rose by the time
she has lived three weeks with those chil-

dren," said Miss Dean, the village dressmaker,

"1 know all about them. I once
made a dress for the first Mrs. Hunter, and
I had a chance then to see some of their actions."
"iVe have lost our pretty Orphies forever," said gray-haired Farmer Slocum to
his neighbor, Mrs. Flint.
"Kude hands
have picked our sweet briar rose, and there
is none other so fair."
"We are going to have Orphies French for
a step-mother,
said the Hunter children,
pressing up to the window which commanded a view of Hillswood common and church
"She's awful prettv, hilt It'e α mystery how
«ne came to marry father."
"Vou know the young folks so well Orphies,
that there Is no need of an introduction, said
Mr. Hunter, as his young bride kissed one
rosy face after another, and sat down in his
dead wife's rocking chair with the youngest
on her knee.
"When you are rested we will go over the
house and take a look at tilings, then we will
have some dinner. 1 dismissed the housekeeper today, as I knew we should not need
her after you came. Her month was up, and
as a penny saved is a peuny earned, I let her
go. liosa Bell is large enough to help you
about the house. She is sixteen, and as tall
as you are.
I guess you will pull together
first rate."
Pretty Orphies looked at her step-daughter

questloningly.
"1 hope so," she said quickly. "Yes," kissing her, "I am quite sure that we shall."
That kiss won liosa Bell.
"Arthur," she said to her twelve year-old

brother,

the moment the door closed behind
lier new mother, "take heart. I do believe
there is a change coming
The second Mrs
Hunter is veiy sweet and smiling, but 1
should not be surprised if father had found
his tuatcb. She doesn't say a great deal, but
there is a look in her eye which makes me
feel funny.,,
He'll tame her before long," answered
Arthur, with a knowing shake of his head.
"She'll have to knock under the sane as the
restol us. 1 wonder if he'll let me go out on
thecouimon tonight? The boys are getting
up a base ball match. Tom Jones was here this
innmitur utiil iimilp

Tlie Skinflints

are

Ironsides,

nift

nrnmisft

I'd

nnmp

going to play against the

but I'll bet on the—
"You mustn't bet at all," Interrupted K»sa
Hell, lying on tier apron ami bustling about
the poorly spread table In the room adjoin-

ing.

"This is father's wedding day, and it isn't
at al'. likely he'll let you gooff. Come, Katlile
peel those potatoes i-ir nie. Then set the
chairs up, aud tell the folks dinner is ready.
1 wise 1 had something better to offer her.',
she added, looking ruefully at the platter ot
fried pork In the centre of the table, flanked
on either side with a dish of apple sauce and
a huge loaf of wheat bread.
"J wish we had silver forks," said Kathie,
hurriedly removing their brown jackets, and
tumbling them Into tile blue earthen dish
which Letlie brought from the closet.
"Well, if Mrs. Hunter is as hungry as I am
she won't think of any tiling but herdinner,"
exclaimed Atlhur, bringing up the chairs
with a ii>Kid ileal ui noise. "That apple sauce
is fci idn d, liosQ Hell ; I smelt It. Father
wont relish that."
"Well, I can't help it," answered the gill,
in a discouraged tone. "Ho needn't have
sent Martha off just at this time."
"It's all right, dear," said a pleasant voice
behind ber, and Orphies slipped Into ber
seat at the head of the table.
She had changed her wedding dress for a
simple calico, and a white apron was tied
about her trim waist. "Martha was getting
old, Kosa Bell. We want a younger rnaidof-ail-work. Never mind the forks, Kathie
I have some better ones in my trunk. Hector,
it strikes me this dining room is rather small.'*
looking about the dingy, poorly-furnished
apartment. "It must be enlarged in some
way. You must see Dunham about it at once
as it must be attended to before warm weather sets in.
Dog days are so try Ing in Hills-

wood."
"My dear Orphies,"—Mr. Hunter turned
his severe eye on the dimpled face opposite—
"it would cost a mint of money to enlarge
this room."
"Not so very much," said Mrs. Hunter,
composedly. "We had ours done at home,
I think papa said the cost was #150."
"One nundred and fifty dollars!" cried Mr.
Hunter, staring at his young wife as if he
thought her crazy. "Why, my dear Orphies,
you bpeak as if money grew on bushes, and
could be picked as easily as berries. Beides, 1 never heard the first Mrs Hunter
complain that this room was close."
"Poor

thing!"

6ald

Orphies, pityingly,

to. What were
you saying, Arthur? A base ball match on
Hie common? Wliy, that'» delightful. Don't
•stay at home on my account, I beg of you.
Ut> and enjoy yourself while you can ? Were
I a boy I'd go with you. Δ9 it is 1 will sit

"perhaps she didn't dare

which alternate wiih the chill. Dumb ague, ague
cake, bilious remitteut-lo short, every knowu
form o! malarial disease is subjugated by this
potent, and a! the same time, wholesome and
ge"ial medicine, Biliousness, ooustipatlop, dyspepsia, sick headaches, loss of appetite and sleep,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, ana debility are also
remedied by It. Use It With persistence to effect

orphie laughed gleefully.
"I didn't want him," she said. "I
had
rather have you than a doien
Percy Whitmans."

see It stated that Mrs. Humphrey Ward
coming to America.
is
Brown—Mrs. Ward? I don't think I ever heard
of her. Who is she?
Fogg—Why, she's the author of "Robert Elsineie.
Surely you've beard of that hook?
Brown—No, never heard of It. What Is It, a
lil tory, or record of travels, or only a book of
verses?
And Fogg clasped the hand of Brown with effu
slve energy, and with tears in his eyes declared
that Browu was the luckiest. aud the happiest
man iu America.
not

will need some wood for the mornln g
Hector," said Orphies, that night, as her
husband was preparing to change his boots
for the comfortable slippers he had commanded Kathie to bring him.
She bad found so much to do, and had entered so heartily into the duties awaiting
her, that her weddiugday had passed very
much the same as those spent under her father's roof.
"Father never chops the wood," ventured
Rosa Bell, seeing the look of surprise on her
father's face "Mamma always did it, and
when she died I looked after the kindlings."
Orphie* gave the batch of dough she was
kneading a vigorous turn.
"That isn't « woman's work," she said with
a determined shake of her head.
"Come Arthur, help papa In with the wood, and then
we will hear all about the base ball
match.
Uurry, Hector, my deer
No, no, Arthur
isn't strong enough to cut those great logs.
That is your work. He will bring it in as
fast as you get it ready, and baby and I will
come and see that
you do it properly.
Catching the little one in the round, white
arms bare to the elbow, and dotted here and
there with patches of Hour, Orphies danced
out into the woodshed, followed bv the
grumbling Hector and the amused ehildren.
"Didn't 1 tell you father had found his
ma'ch?" whispered Kosa Bell to her brother. "He never did this In his life, and
yet he doesu t say a word ; I'm glad she's
come."
"If she keeps on the way she has begun,
I'll staud a chance of getting out to olay
once in h while," answered doubting Arthur.
"I had just a jolly good time this afternoon,
thanks to her, and (f I never get another, 1
can look back on
that."_
^Orphies bad been married a week, when
people began to look for open war; but if
there was any thç young wife kept it to her-

A woman who Is

expected

she had

·—.

She had married Hector Hunter in epite
of the reputation he bore.
Why she had
done so no one knew, but probably Orphies
did, for in spite of the apparent dreariness of
her let, she was sunny, sweet-tempered and
in her new home, just as she had been
happy
in ner old.
True to her word. Orphies wept to work to
enlarge the dining-room. She had painters
and carpenters, masons ahd plumbers, till
Mr. Hunter was beside himself with rage
and threatened to go away tf that state of affairs continued.
Orphies calmly listened to all his speeches
and when the room was fiuished to her satisfaction, pulled his easy chair into the most
comfortable corner, brought out a uew pair
of slippers and foot-ïtool, then presented
Ιιίω with the bill and the most charming kiss
in the world. Strange to say he pa'd the
former without a word, and returned the latter with interest.
Still holding her tight but invisible relD*
and atoning for her harsh measures by the
most loving caresses. Orphies at length succeeded in subduing her unruly steed and getting him to bend to the yoke.
but her ideas of improvement did not end
with the enlargement of the dining-room.
A two-story L was added the following
Spring. The parlor was refurnished and a
reat piano for Arthur's especial benefit was
rougnt from the city.
"My children shall be taught to love their
home," said the determined little mother
when her husband battled against what he
called a foolish pit*!?
of
extravagance.
"Rosa beil is quite old enough to go into society. Young Tomiinson is partial te her
and 1 had rather have him feel free to call
where 1 can have a chance of judging of his
character than to endeavor to meet her on
street corners or at the village poetofflce.
Books and musio have an ennobling influence
over the young, and I had rather have Arthur master of the piano than of the billiardtable. In order to keep our boys and girls
we uiust exert ourselves to please them.
Give the hnsks at home, and they will most
assuredly seek the wheat elsewhere."
To this speech Mr. Hunter replied in curt
but decisive words. He guessed he was master of his own children, and as to having his
house filled with company from morning till
night, he would not. It was out of the question. He couldn't afford It. Gas was expensive, and the wear and tear of carpets and
furniture was something to be thought of.
but, after following Rosa Uell about from
corner to corner a few evenings, and breaking up a few private interviews with young
Tomiinson, aiter listening to Arthur's boyish
bets over a game of billiards, and breaking
up Kathie'e intimacy with the girls employed
as "cash" In Blind and Co.'s store,
he gave
in, and quietly put all the responsibility on
bis little wife.
Though younc in vears. Ornhies was a
wise little woman.
Never as much as "I
told you eo" passed her Ηρκ. Calmly accepting the burden, bhe carried it along as she
had intended to do when fate gave ner Hector Hunter for a husband.
And the man
whom all the villagers had feared on account
of his crabbedness said never a word. Books,
music and paintings found their way
uto his home. Ills house was always open
to the young, and the old were always welcome to the warmest place beside his hearth.
When Kosa Bell's engagement with young
Toniliuson became public, and people congratulated him on nie enterprising son-inlaw, he smiled quietly. When Arthur came
home from college loaded with honors, he
blushed with pride; and when Kathie received her diploma, and was pronounced capable of taking a high rank as public school
teacher, he hugged himself with great satis

ftapers,

faction.
Though always thoughtful and considerate of his young wife, he was never known
to acknowledge her superiority by word of
mouth. Manlike, he refused to give her
her due. and the only praise she ever re
celved for her trial and care was from the
Hps of her son Arthur the day he was ad-

feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Fills equalise the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
Tourist in the Yellowstone region—Are there
auy very wonderful curiosities to be seen In this
region, driver?

stagedrlver—Wonderful

curiosities, did you
say? Well I should think there were! Why, you
drop a rock down lu that gorge, come back again
lu three days and you can hear the echo' How's
that for a curiosity, mister?
A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is
weak and uervous, aud uses Carter's Iron Fills,
she cauuot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool

witty judge In Dublin, who had knowu Mr.
Morley when lie was chief secretary In Irelaud,
met him somewhere, It is said, on the [occasion of
the Klpon-Morley demonstration, and was accosted by the philosopher thus i
"We don't meet so often uow, Judge; aud InA

deed. 1 ft ar
my ideas."

you dou't ofteu come across men of

"Troth, and I do, Mr. Morley, very ofteu indeed," was the immediate reply, "not lu society,
but iu the dock."
When Baby
TV tien «lie

was

Bict,

□Husband (pettishly)-Why do you spend so
much time at the looking-glass?
SVife—To make myself look as attractive as
possible.
Husband—Pshaw! You are too rain altogethAnd

er.

what

admire you any

Wife— I know li,
man In the world.

dear, but you

not the

The shadow fades away
That darkened all ilie sunshine
Of many a summer day.
"O, mamma's getting better."
The happy children cry,
And the light of hope shines bright again
In the loving husband's eye.
In tnousands of homes women are "sick unto
death" with the terrible diseases so common to
their sex, and It would seem as if all the liappiuess
had gone out of life and the household lu consequence. For when the wife and mother suffers
all the family suffers with her. This ought not
jo be, and it need not be, for a never-failing remedy for women s ailments Is at hand. Many a
home has been made liappy because the shadow
of disease lias been banished from it by the potent power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
—the unlalllng remedy for all weaknesses and
diseases peculiar to women.
$600 Reward offered for an incurable case of
Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Remedy.
50 cts„ by druggists.
Mr. Sol Smith Russel undertook the other day to
teach bis son a lesson In self denial. "Look here.
Bob," he said, "whenever you get anything good
you must give the best of it to your mother."
"I alius do," said Bob. "T'other day two apples; oue uv 'em waz ruuty, 'nd t'other wuz yaller
and big. 1 kep' the runty one 'nd give the big
yaller one to mother."
"That was noble—that was manly—that was
just what I should do!" said Mr. Russell, proudly
patting his pampered darling's head. "Now that,
my son, is what we can call an act of self-abuega
tlon, of denial, of sacrifice."
"Yes, sir." said Bob, "but Mother don't eat apples." -Chicago I<iews.
schools often have to
Children attending
walk long distances in the snow or rain over
roads aimost Impassable, and the sit for severa
hours in damp garments. Coughs and colds resulting from exposure can always be cured by
using Adamsou's Hotanic Balsam.
our

HNANblAL ANU uOMMcHUlAL.
Foreign exports.
LIVERPOOL,ENG. Steamship Samia—8800 liu
peas 76*>.000 Its bacon 463,040 do oatmeal 136,800 do laid 8 i,»80 do copper ore 309,800 do
cheese 25,78" do lallow 10 no batter 78 4 bags
flour 25 Ors po k 6669 do apples 112.825 It deals
750.) do asli 1000 cs earned meats 8 do leather
5 do dry goods, «4.69 bush corn.

POI Νΐ-a-P I THE. Brig Kocheinont—52H6shooks
,0 1 leet lumber 20 shingles 66u His codttsh.
KOSAKIO.SA. Hark Golden Sneaf-382.49J ft
lumber.
8

Railroad Recelots.
» OKTLAN1» Feb. 1.18^8.
Keceipte by Maine Central Hailroad—for Portland 65 cars miscellaneous merchandise; (or cou
nectiug roads cars 110 miscellaneous merchandise.

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAKD OK TKADB.
Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.
jan.

Highest
Lowest

Closing,....

:Jan.
36%
3.'>%
35%
85%

......

35%

36%

35%
35%

37

OtTS.
25 Yi

2oV4
25V«
25V4
WHEAT.

··,

May.

Jan.
93%
94%
93·*
94%

Opening....

medicine

igin-Tt

L west

Closing

35V*
35%
35V4
35%

'■'•mui;

Hlgbes'
Lo .est.
U.i log

...

9CV4
97%

July
18V*
88%
88V4
*8%

Feb.

Mar

97
98

CORN.
Jan.

A

Λ Teri'Î!)le*l>lKanm>iiitmpnt

87

35%
35%

37|

Jan.
25%
25%
25 V»
25%

lowest
Closing

Portland Dally Press StocK List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bank -rs and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 Τ Ο CIK Β
Asked
far Value, ilic.
Descriptions.
I Bo
100 149
Canal National Bank
138
108
45

10<i
100
Bank.. 40

child.

Cumberland National
Merchants'National Bank.. 76

117

National Traders' Bank

129

Daughter—Boo-lioo! Mrs. De Music asked me
to play, and and when I (old her that I was out
0/ practice she said that she *as "no sorry," and
-and then she didn't ask me again. O, dear!

95
Portland Company
80
Portland Gas Company
60
BONDS.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ...100%
Portland City rts.Municip'l various] ου
Portland City 6s, K. B. aid 1907...122

If it Is a cut or bruise, or break, or sprain,
Salvation Oil will settle matters (or 25 cents.
A shipwreckedjsallor waiting lor a sail is like a
business man sitting at home and nursing a cougli
or cold.
Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and be
cured.
Two men In

Tennessee, Capt. Black, and Col.
their way to Aglit a duel, when
Uage,
were
overtaken
they
by a fellow who told them
that the captain's sou and the daughter ol the
colonel had Just been married.
"Co onel." said Black, "this news ought to settle our diMi'ulty."
"Yes, 1 reckon It ought."
They accordingly went Into a still house. Later
lu the day someone said to Black :
"I thought that you were mad enough with Uage
on

kill him?"

but my revenge Is sweeter. That
mine is Him no sccountvst human 1 ever
was,

The colonel. In speaking to the same man, said:
"I'm ghid I didu'i kill Black, for I've got him in
a fouler way.
If lhat gal o' mine don't lead his
son a lively life i don't want a cent.
She's Jest
simply pizen."—Arkausas Traveler.
For 30 years I have been troubled with catarrh—have tried a number of remedies without
relief. A druggiit here recommended Ely's
uream Balm. I have used only one bottle, and I
can say I feel like a uew man.
Mycitarrh was
chronic and very bad. I make tills voluntary
itatement lhat others may kuow o' the Balin.—J
W. Mathewson (Lawyer), I'awtucket, Κ. I.
Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction to every
)ne using it for catarrhal troubles.—·». K. Mellor
Druggist, Worcester, Mass.
Apply Balm Into each nostril.

Qulllpen—Congratulate me. Stjuibbs! I have
usthadapoem accepted by the Inland Maga-

tlne.

Squlbbs-1 don't believe it. Let

ientance.

me see

the ac-

QuUlpen—I will read it

to you. Tbo editor
"We cannot undertake to return poetical
sffusions."
Bquifibs-What shall it be—cigars or hot soda?
save

roriiana

100

running 4s
Bath litty «8, Man. various
Biib City (is it. H. «id various
Bangor City H», long R. K. at^
city

14.)
110
46
138
ISO

loo
8i
101%
116
12".
it's·,*

luivfc

102

105
lo:i
ne
22
ιΟβ
103
110

loi
US
120
Mun
8e,
Bangor City
long
104
Belfast City «s, Κ. Κ. aid
And. A Ken. R. B. es, Tarions... 102
Portland & Ken. K. R. β», 1K95 108
Leeds & Farmlug'tn R. R. «s
1CKV4

Admis Kxoress

mh
m

*m. κ χ press

Erie

do

safer··*1"

68%

β
12

§MM·

73%
98%
26%
61%
100

■'

"

"

"

4s

121
133
ΙΟβ
104
112
97

î&S&r

Kastjxjrt;

8
142

46%
85

Quicksilver

32
20 7*

8%

Amador

2(0

Silver King

115

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Keb. 1. 1889.—The following are to
day's quotations 01 Provisions, sc. :
Pork- Long cuts 1« 50®17 00 ; backs at 17 00
α 17 60;. lean eods 17
60® 18 00; pork tongues at
1800; prime mess 17 00α 17 60.
Lard—Choice at 8 Vi u H ο t>tb in tes and tubs,
10-lb palls iti cases 8% ^ac ; C-lh pails 9&9\4c;

3-lb, OWsOHc.

Dressed bams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 'ιΆο φ lb;
country do at ev*c.
Butter- Western extra creamery 27®28c | firsts
and extra firsts at 230,26 c : extra Imitation crm
al 2oniïlc; do seconds at 17 193; do factory,
12o,20c;iNew York and Vermont extra crm 7 »
2<c; do ext firsts at 24®26c; New Vork Jain!
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20®y6c;fan to
good 18a lue; Eastern crm good to choice 20φ
ItSc. The: above auotatlons are receivers' pricts
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l(o.2c
higher.
Cheese—North choice 11%®12V4 ;lower grades
as to
quality; Western at ll%®12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices He higher.
® 18c; fancy near-by
eggs—Eastern extras at
stock nleher; Easteriiidrste at 10^17c; extra Vt.
and Ν Η 18c; fresh Western I6ii!l7c; Canada at
15@iec; Michigan choice at 16@17c. Jobbing
:

—

prices le higher.

Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16* 17c;
to good at 12.α, 16c : chickens, choice Northern 15@l7c; fair to good ll®14; fowls, choice at
ll@13c; common to good 9α,10; ducks, young
l3®M;Western turkeys, choice at 16@iec;lair^te
good9®14c; chickens, choice at 13@14cfowls,
fair

choice. 10® lie.
Bea'JS--V/Uoice small Ν Y hand picked pea at
10S2 26!^ bush ; choice New York large band
lOked do 1 "0ci2 10; small Vermont hand picked do 2 40 α 2 60; choice yellow eyes 3 35 a3 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay (18 60®fl£ 60; lair to
good at |17 ΟΟα,ΪΙβ 00; Eastern tine (14ufl7;
poor to ordinary S14&S17: East swale iOjz#ll
Rye straw, choice, at S18 60®19C0; Oat stiaw
10 00® 11 00.
Potatoes—Houltop Rose ®00c
bush, Hebron
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 66®68c ;Burbanks 38®
2

—

■·-

Chicago Cattle Market.

mixed 1 30a3 00; lexas steers—.
h ο lis receipts 24,000
shipments 6000; weak
and lower ; mixed at 4 05ji4 90; heavy at 4 65®
4 9 ; light at. 4 76®5|0 ; pigs 4 00 αό 00.
sheep—reeeipts «,000; shipments 2600; lower:
natives 2 90 a6 26; Western corn fed 4 40g,4 75;
lambs at 6 OO®0 60.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Feb. 1. 1889.—Flour marketreceipts 10,768 packages; exports U89| D sand
O-o s sacks moderate tusmess.ooslng easy ; sales
13,900 bbls; tow extras 3 06e, 1 60, cit> mit s extra at 6 οοαδ 2o; city mills patents 5 βο α 7 ο ;
winter wheat, low grades 3 05a3 «0; fair to fancy
at 8 66w8 60; patents at 4 90®«00; Minnesota
nUa- A
OK. otrul«r».»o
7K«U OK. Λη. not

1899..110
1927.. 96

Boston Stock Market.
[By Teiexraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

daily:
N>*w York and New England Railroad
Do pre.
Atoh. Topeka *"d Santa Fe Railroad
Railroad
& P«ri- Maruiu-tte
t ret

01d|Colony
(J

hx-ayo, Burilngtou s
stern Kaflroad

,'Wi

«i

>>ston&

Northern

Southern Kaliioao

Vexi η Central
■vwion & Albany
λ isconun Cen'ra!
•

com

ne

1

■

Rallr >a<i

...

1

47%
IRVi
62!,«

170%
29
*96

209%
6H%
8!)

19%
13%
202
16

177

Maine R

puts Ht fi 6υ α β 90 do rye mixtures at 4 25465 15 ;
superflue at 2 45α;3 30 flue at 2 Oo@2 n5; S luttieru ft ur steady ; common to fuir extra 3 60S3 56 ;
liood to choice do at 3 6<>α.« 10. Kye flouris lirm
w tl> fair demand ; superflue at 3 10@3 60. Buckwheat flour is dull ; State at 2 00 a2 10. Wheal—
receipt* r.6o t" sli; exports 31.950 bush; sales
33, 00; irregular, quiet and flririer;No ï Ke.i »3ia
94c elev.9 »*a95c afloat, 93*v,<ii'.H>*c f|o b,No 3
Ked 87c No
lied at 1 08; No 1 White Jit 99c.
tt e is dull.Hitr·. y quiet. Cor·—receipts 27,000
bush ; exports 20,820 hush
ale·· 162,000 hush ;
stronger and moderately active; No 2 at 43%®
4;i^c In elev. -»5c afloat; No
White at 44V%c;
No 3 at 4o%@41<v«c; steamer Mixed 41%®4:f%.
Obi» receipts 46,000 t.ush, >■
or
bum;
sales 134,000
«h. fairly active and stronger;
No3at3lc; White do ala3l>*c-, No2at32«,
3i%c;do While at 34V«c;No at 33c; do Whit
39y»c ; Mixed We-iern at 29@33c White do 34<g;
4i)c : White State 34j*39c; No 2
nlcago at 32î4c.
Coffte—Kio firm : fair cargoes 17%c. Sugarraw dull and nominal :refined dull ; <! 5<Ms<s bWac ;
Kxtra C at 5%@»W> Whl.e Extra ι
3-16c
Y low at 5
@5c;»/»oBA 6Vi;®« 71ttc; Mould
A 7V4 -titidard A at 6 11-16; onfec A 6 ll-16c;
powdered at 7"Ac;grauuia!td 7c; Cubes 7Άε: cut
loaf and crushed at 8Vi. Petroleum quiet—
united 86%c. Pork is lower: old mess 12 fit @
13 "O; new I .· 13 26; extra prime i2 50Ï13 0
Beef Inactive, l.nrd lower and quiet; Wesiein
steam at 7 27Vi@7 30;city steam at 6 85; refined
Hmiri firm
qutet 7 75 for Continent; S A h h6.
for choice.· t be ■»
and 1 ss firm.
to
Liverpool steady.
Ereighta
—

quiet

CHICAGO. Feb. 1, i»i>>9.-The Flour market
is quiet. Wheal quiet and higher; No 2 Sprint; at
94;^9 V*c;No 2 Ked at 94ig94Vfec. (lorn quietNo 1 at 36%c. Oats quiet and easy; No 2 at 5Mi.
>o 2 Kye 47c. No 2 Barley nominal. Fr· vi< onsnless fork unsettled and weak at 1185α12 00.
Lard easy 6 7.>. Dry salted shoulders at 6 u@
6 12Vi ; short clear sides 6 37%@6 50.
Whiskey
1 03.

Keceipts Flour lO.OtO bbl» wheat 11 ,ΟΟΟ bt s,
137 000|bus. oats 89,000 bush,barley,43,100
όχι, rve 70uo litih.
shipments—Floor 7.'>00 this, wheat 22.000
tx sh, cornet),000 ι usli,|oati, l β,000 bps, barley
29.000 ·>ιι»ο. rye 9,ooo tuish
ST. 1.0018 Feb. 1, 188».—The Flour market
Is quiet. Wheat lower—No 2 Ked at 90®90Vic.
-orli lower
No 2 Mixed 29V« a29%c. Oats dull;
No 2 at 25£25l*. Kye dull—No 2 at 46V4C bid.
Whissey a'ty at l 08. Frovls ons are dull and
lower. ι·ιη> at 11 87% l-anl—prime steam nom
In&liy at 6 80. Dry salted meats—shoulders h 2» ;
acon—
longs undjrlbg at 6 16; short clear 35.
silo Idersri75: longs and ribs at 7 i2Vi(g7 25;
sli ^rt ciearat 7 87Vfc α7 40 11aim JOlo.
wheat 5,COO
in·». 3,0 υ bbls,
Keceipts
bush; corn if 5 ot ο bush; oat· εβ,Οοο ut-h Jrye
1.000 ii-ii. onrlev. 1 » bush.
corn

Shipments-Hour, 11,00» bbis; whiat.13,000
b iso c m, 03,000 rush, oati, 8.000 bush; rye
0000
•b. baile\ 0,0 0 bu b
DETROIT, Feb. 1. xkh.-W heat-No 1 White
at l 00V4 ; No 2 Ked at 96Vne'.l7Vic. Coru-No
2 at S4%c. Oats—No 2 at 2Hc No 2 White 29V4C.
Receipts—wheat 6,200 bush, corn 2,600 busb,
oit> e.e.o bush.
■

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]

Ex-dividend.

New ΥοΉ Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Feb. 1, 1889.—Money bas been
e isy, ranging from 2®3 per cent. ; last loan at 2
ρ r cent, closing at 2. Prime mercantile paper at
Government bond* are dull and
4 b,h iter cent.
liriu. Railroad bonds active and s tronc. The stock
market closed very active and strong at best
prices of the (lay.
The transactions at tbe Stock Exchange aggregated 38H.094 shares
Tbe following are to-day's quotations of Government securities:
ilimed Statue
127%
Sew is, reg
ew is, coup··..
127%
ew <%= reg
ν
λ
109
oup
■<;j;rai Pacific lets.
[leuve & KOr. Clite
103
lillfî 2rtn
■V.·.. «as Paciïtc Cov wis
m·· Lfu Nav. lets
lfct·....
113
tlnlou
it, L-iuU
do Sluklut Fund·

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS.

....

Κ

«<a> nets.

Ky Telegraph.)
LONlMlN.Feb. 1, 188 ·.—Console at i99 l-ΐβ for
and
money
99V* tor the account.
LONDON. Feb. 1,1889.—U. 8. 4s„130V4 ; 4%s
111%.
nHVEUi'OOL, Feb. 1.—The Cotton market Is
quiet with limited demand; American middlings
6v*d; sale., Μ,οοΟ taies ; speculation and expoit
1000 bales, receipts 6,000 bales
LIVERPOOL. Feb 1 18*9—quotations-Wliter at 7s 7d ; Spring wheat at 7s lOd : C ub Wheat
7s 9d. Coru,tmxeu Western 4s lVtd.Peas 5s
9^fcd.
Provlsl· us, *c
For», prime East mess 71s 3d;
Btcou 34s 6 J for short >:ear and S3» 6a (or
long
clear. Cheese 6Bs Od. Lard at 36s 9d. Tallow 32s.

KNABE

...

I PORTt-ANI), Feb. 1, 1889.
Business lias Improved In most departments'
and values are unchanged, excepting Coal, which
Is dull with a decline In prices ; some dealers have
droppe 1 to $8 60 a ton, wni'.e ot era are se.liiig
a·. 6 60 cash.
flirt following are to-day's closing quoi allons of
Urain. Provisions. &c.:
Flour.
Grain.
II Μλιΐ Corn.
Βι> l'rDne »ud
EH a.54
low grades. 4 0<%4 76 II Mxd,Corn,new 49360
X
oriii « and
Corn, bag lots.. ,62@53
AX Soring.. 4 76®5 16 Meal, bag lots ..50a61
Patent soring
Oats, car loti.
37ï
7 0CX®7 25, Oats, bag lots
Wheats
40@42
iCottonBeea.
Mich, straight
6 75λ6 00
roller
car,low..26 60427 00
clear do....6 60^,5 75i do bag .28 00®k900
stone ground 6 26<g6 50'Sack'dBr'n
I car lots. .19 00320 00
Bt Loumsc'gt
6 0056 251 clo bag... 20 oos.21 00
roller
clear do....6 60g5 75iMiddl>uir<·. jo OOa28 00
wintsr waeat
idotag tote,21 00&26 oo
$ον»Κ6%ι
Patents
Provisions.
flah.
ΙΡοϊ*~
I
Backs
...16 60,£17 00
Cod.WqtlLarge Shore 4 60,s4,75i Clear ...,ie 0041e 60
Large BanK4 60®6 OOi 8hort ctsl« 60^16 76
Small.....·.3 7όα4 afilBeet—
3 7MSS60I KxMess.
Poilocit
8 76fct9 23
Haddock
200^2 601 Plate.... 10 00M1060
Hake
200@226l KxPlate. 11 00@ll 60
_

INT*TK bought sold and exchanged ; auctlo eer and
appraiser ; cart· o( pr· perttfs a specialty; mortgages
negotiated; estates
settled ; rents and Mils collected
refer; first c'a·,
ences: correspond· oce
solicited.
CHABLIS
LETTS, 28 School street, Boston. Maes.
18-3

Shortest and Quickest Route

Rltl.

active, reliable
TELKPHONK-Wanted;
man, with
means, to join subscriber In
the Massachusetts

rises
Sun Bets
Lengib ol dav
Moon sets

0 68
4 52
9
7 35

eun

54)

...

λ ί A HI

High water

{"

Height
Height

I"

....

j

;;;

PIANO !

Jjlie

10fî G In

NEWS.

ISTE

Thejsole;

ency of this world renowned tnstra
ment.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY,! Feb. 1.
Arrived.
Steamship Winthrop, Bragg, New York— pasmdse to J Β Coyle.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Satilla. Skolfleld, Darlen for Bath.
Sell W C Norcross, Robinson, Boston lor Edgeseugers and

comb.
Hch Sarah

Hill. Lane. Boston for Rockport.
Sell Lygonla. Fullerton, Boston lor Clark's Isl-

SAMUEL THURSTON

ΝΑΙ.Κ—Stock and business
In.nKDUTK
ol long established picture frame manufacturd all

ing house, ai
appurtenances thereof ; owners
retiring from business and will sell at great sacrifice : fine store trade : the lca-c alone Is worth the
sum asked for all. ClIAKLES LET TS, 28 School
street, Boston, Mass.
1β-8
Kowian.

LST-A few more desirable rooms, furTO
nished
unfurnished.
Parties in want
would do
or

Π SI It

II

I

write

must

good baud.

a

Address B. and C., care

Daily Press. Portland, Me.

30-1

Business man, good standing,
WANTED
(own ofllce) to represent New York firm;
—

a

Business suitable for Insurance, Keal Estate
Agents and Young Lawyers seeking steady remuneration. Terms llberaL Apply HUGH B. MACCULLOCH.30 E. 14th St., Ν. Y. City.
20-Ct
collect small picture· to
WASITKD-Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and
to

salary paid and outfit free. Addresa
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf

water color ;

TUMI Κ Ι.Ι.ΛΛ t O(

NOTICE—All
agalust harboring

persons

H.—Auk ter Hit BI'KDE ΓΤ OHUAK

and.

Sell Annie V Bergen. Odell. from Boston lor St
John, NB. Lost boat from davits.
Scb

Cleared.
Barque Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Rosarlo—Frank
Dudley,
J II
Brig Rochemont, Ilaudy, Polnt-a-Pttre
Sch

jylb

<ltf

TUNING TO OBDKB.

Crusoe, Lelgbton, Rockport.

Hamlen

n.

& Son.

véMTIUAT0rs

Goldflnder, (Br) Akerly, St John. NB, via

Cape

frcm

nBiTNiNO of ur;ip«'

v|Mi fruit,, sJli^e

Ssss^iis#
tièâl gardener and landscape architect

1

Parties wishing to visit the Woodlaud cottage tor supper and dancing or social
And
will
the terms reasonable liy emiulr
parties
lug of C. M. HOLLAND, 11 Silver .St., city. 1-1

NOTICE

—

run

<*ai,e.

ILK-Kami of 176 acres, large house,
baru, stable, carriage house and work shop
in good repair: 300 graft apples, beside pear,
plum, grapes, currants and strawberries; has
wood enough on it near market to pav for It ; cuts
35 tons hay ; will sell with or without stock, or
will exchange for property in or near 1'ortland.
Address H., care J. J. FKYK, PrebleSt.
31-1
*

FOU

who would like

NtLR-To

every person
FOB
handsome, sound white teeth, healthy gums,
and sweet
Baker's Dental Cream

breath,

(in

tubes.)

Kenioves tartar, cures rauker, contains
no acid or grit, harmless yet effectual.
Try It for
yourself. Ask your druggist to order It for you.
OK MAE, K—To close an estate, a first-class
2 storied house and ell built of the best
pressed brtck, dressed granite steps and under-

F

pining, bath room, expensive fire frames, modern
style buildings, good as new. large stable, fine
shade trees, 13,000 feet of land, location and
surroundings first-class, 1 mile from monument
square: price (4500, cost <9000; terms easy.
W. H. WALDKON, Heal Estate, 180 Middle St.
28-1

Beautiful roses, pinks, hyacinths, smllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DKNNKTT'8,
the popular society florist. 668 Congress street
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; ion
prices ; funeral designs a specialty ; orders sent
ail over Maine.
28-2
ma lb

For

—

OK MA

Lit—Furniture, 25 room corner lodging house, business streets, centre of city ;
a month above expenses;
a bargain if sold at once ;
easy terms ; call or address M., 2 Whit more, cor. Kneeland street. Bos·
Mass.
ton,
15-4

F

always lull, paying »8o

second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEPOBD hXOVK FOUNDRY, Blddeford. Me.
oc6tf

F

Ο Κ MA LE—1

TU

LET

Ρ VICK

TO Ι,ΚΤ—A flue light sunr.yofflce,
lighted uuil bea ed, aimu;. call beils,
water closet privileges, centrally
and
Sebago
located on Commercial Street. Call and examine.
KYAN & KELSEV.
l a

Ο

Notes—Shipbuilding on the lakes is assuming
big proportions, l.arge steamers are coming Into favor aud many will be built tbls year. The
amout of tonnage built last year was about 100.000, principally steamers of 2.600 tons. There
are now sixty-live vessels ou the stocks, twelve of
which are steel and four are composite. Cleveland Is building more tonuage. (all steam vessels)
The
than Maiue is building lu woodeu vessels.
Canadians cannot run their vessels from one
Amerleau port to another, and hence are driven
out from the Amerleau trade on the lakes.
Sch Annie (ius. of Eastport, 84 tons, built at
Pembroke In 1871, has been purchased by Eaton
& Sous and Roardman Bros of Calais, for the lumber carrying business.
Sch Flora Temple, of Portsmouth ,|34 tons, built
at Kenuehuuk In I860, bas been sold to parties at
Winter Harbor. Me.
Sell Hover's Bride, of Portsmouth, 30 tons, built
in 1800. has Deen sold to parties at Laniolne. for
the fishing business.
rttOM MBIU: HANTS' EXCHANGE.
At Navassa Jan —, scb Uranus, Peters, from

Davis,

Memoranda.
Sell Nauilus, of Rockland, which

was driven
ashoro on Pavilion Beach.
last December, Is being raised by L Ε Lunt of Portland. Part
of her cargo ot lime nas been
and the
over, she was expecthole In the bottom
ed to float 1st Inst and will be repaired on
rail-

Gloucester,

patched

discharged

way at Gloucester.

383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Jy2S

LIEBIG

S&Wdtf

COMPANY'S

1>KT—The beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry ; Nos.
117
ft 11» Middle street,
Block: suitable
for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP5-9
SON, No. 184 Brackett street.

Thompson

Forest Home to
Lease.

the

fora

Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ai 26th, ship Gatherer,
Olseu, San Francisco.
PENSACOLA-Cld SOth, sch W Η Allison, Keniston, New York,
„,
Cld 31st. brig H C Sibley, Hicbboru, Asplnwall.
DaKIEN—Cld 30tb, sett Frauk McGee'Smith,
Wilmington. Del.
CHARLESTON— Cld 31st, sch Jennie Greenbank, Webster. New ^ork.
GEORGETOWN. SC-SId 30lb, scb Mattle May.
Richardson, Philadelphia.
BEAUFORT—Sld tm Bogue Inlet 2»th, sch Ε Κ
Dyer, Weeks, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, barque J J Marsh, Whlttter, Turks island.

THCKSDAY,
Dec. 27.

ι

Polynesian,

Jan. 10.

! Sakmation,

Jan. 3.
Jan. 17.

Jan. 24.

Feb. 7.
ι Circassian,
Jan. 31.
I Polynesian. |
Feb. 21.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$05 aud $75 ; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

20.
{6o,
For

passage apply to I!. & A. ALLAN, General
Fasseuger Agents, 80 «tale St.. Boston; and C. F.
WALDRON, 40 Kxcbauge St.; T. F. McUOWAN,
422 Congress Ht., or .or passage or freight to H.

Agents, No. 1 India Ht., Fortland.
dtf

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO
THE WINDER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.

an enterprising man with only a small capital.
The International Hotel in complete repair wll|
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG.

for

P. FULLER.

dec27d2m

WARD LINE.

WKDMERDAVN ·■< NATI'KDIVM,
(or Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clen(uegoe.
EVKBI OTHEB THL'KNUtt,

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,
18 PERFECT'ON.
AMEKICaN MANAGE
MENT CLE AN—COMFORTABLE.
For Particulais, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules, etc., etc., FREB, apply
Ju. K.
I·., 118 Wall Street. Ν. Y.
nov3
ST4kT3m

LINE."

DOMINION
Sailing

WLNTKB AKHANOBMKNTS—

—

between

Liverpool

Portland,

and

vllle and Halifax.

ΙΜβΜ-V
via

|Mo-

VK Β POOL M EC It VICK, (Via Londonderry)
Raili·! Ualru
Ι «τ κ λ\ι κ ils
From
TKAMEB8. I From Portland
Liverpool. I
| tU lum„.
Sarnla.
January 10
January 81.
LI

Oregon,

January 24
February 7

February

Februar)·
February

Vancouver,

Sarnla,

21

14.
2».

March 14.

HKKVIt'K,
From Bristol | STEAMEHS.
Texas.
January 12
|
February β
j
Toronto,
HBINTOL

Duck.

(Avonmouth
1

From Portland.

| February 2.
I February 28

Pai'SKfi
Cabin....»50, $65, $75. .Return $100, $136, $160
Kiir< of

Intermediate.. ?0,
..Keturn. 60.
Return at lowest rates.
20,
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TOBRANCE & CO.,
nov27dtt
Foot o( India Street.
..

SUM STEUISWF COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharton Wednesday*
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General A cent
septSl-dU

BOSTON

fc

STEAMERS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fare
THB

Only $I.OO.

FUUIT-CLA88 ST1AM1U

FOREST CITY and TREMQHT
alternately leave F KAN KLIN W»l A RF, Portland,
ever; work day evening at 7 o'clock ; arrlvtoiK lu

(or connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Pravldcacr, Lawcll,
WerrfMfr, New Yark, At.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Bottoc every week day evening at β o'clock.
J. B. COYLK. Manager
sepl7tt

season

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

from PHILADELPHIA

start

UNE.

Tuesday ud FrMai.

From Long Wharf, Boston, I
p.m. From Plae Street Wharf,
.u
.r
PblJdelphla, at 13 m.
il
insurance one-hall the rat· ot
'billing vessel.
for
the
West by the Penn. Β. B., and
^Freights
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free of eon·
mission.
Kns4 Trip tIM,
PuMfr «10.00.

ilfcriftx

■ .ONT AND rOl'IID.

havesold about 12,000 lbs.
season and have not
as worthless.
Poultry
men whose hens are not laying will do well to try
this famous egg producer. C. B. DALTON &
1-1
CO.. 27 Preble St.
we

of Dirlgo Egg Food this
FOC."ID—That
returned

had

one

pound

lot

ladles' kid

or goat butbe sold at $1.18
at A. A. LANE'S,

can

pair; former price $185;
381 Congress street.
per

Meals and Koom Included.
freight or passag apply to
Β. B. NA.npaoIl, Aieai,
TO l,Ma Wharf. KoMiaa·
Sldtt
For

1-1

Internationa!

which

20th.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

31-1

—

FOB

—

WAIHT1D.
know that they can
WE want housekeepers
for their
by calling
Groceries and Provisions. We

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX I. S

to

s tve

more

on

WANT
to

pine) : to

β

saw
a

D—To hire a good portable saw mill
long timber by the thousand (mostly

practical

man

with

a

good mill employ-

thre.» years with good pay «'ill be given.
Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.. Portland,
Me.
21)-l&wH'
D—To

purchase good 2d-hand safe,
WANT
combination lock I. L. ELDER, 88^4 Exa

change street, Portland.

WANTED—All

KO—Highest
off clothing, ladles
WANT

cash

prices paid for cast-

or gents, or exchange
senci letter or
to

Turkish rugs. Please
DkUROOT, 94 Vi Middle street.

postal

Ual

AT

mutual Imuinacr

1888.

1888.

Ticket Offlcr, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. R. COÏU1,
of State street.
Pen'. Manager.
dec7dt>

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COIPJWÏ
—UK· roe—

Oalifornia, Japan, China, Cintrai

LAW,
dlawStf

DR. Ε. B. REED,

Dlalnoyanl
and Botanic Physician.

DK.

31V4 Kxihanok ST.. Pobtland, Mi.

dtt

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and OriiKKists.
LIEBIU'8 EXTRACT OF MBAT CO., Lt'd Lousel lTuTli&Sly
don.

ffiook, μ

BERRY,

and Çaïd

J;

*>ο. 37 Plum Street

POLICIES Protected by the
POLICIES, Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law issued only by the OLD UNLaw insued only by the OLD UN- ION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COY PAN Y, of PoHI'intt, Maine.
COMPANY, of Portland, Maiue.
«odtf
augii

(via Lawrence) «.46 a. in., (fia Newmarket
Jonction) «.30 a. m 8.80 p. m., WtrcMier (via
Oreat Kail» and Kocbenter) β.30 a. m.

Hundaj Train Fro· Union HUtloi.
Eastern Division From Union

Station.
Meat·· (rs.ooa.m.,dalhr),t9.00a.m.,|l.oo.
π. Returning leave
"7.80,9.00
a.m.. 12.80 p. m. (~7.<X> p. m. dally).
Htdde
ferd, P«rl.m«alb. ntwkarfHIl, lllia,
l.raa a w. t».oo_a._m.,_1.00, e.00 p. m. ta»
karv β.ΟΟ a. αι.. 1.00. β.00 p. m.
KK0M COMMKKC.'IAL STKKKT STATION
for Vmpr Kliiabrik and Mcnrb.r· I raal··,
0.26, 8.86,10.16a.m., 12.4o, 3.28, 6.60 p.m.
Trains Irom Commercial Street station connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through tralui
ol both Dlylslon».
tConnect» with Bali Lines for New York, Bouta
and West.
(Connects wltb Sound Lines for New York.
•"West Division from North Berwick
AU trains arriving at snd departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Cortland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for rale at l'ai·· Miail«a, (·ν|γγμ Mir··»,
('•uaaarrrial Mlrrrl Mtmiaa. and at I a I· Β
TlcUrl Ontc.M Kirhaagr Mir··!,
J. T. KUKHKK. Uen'l Manager. Boston,
D. J. FLANDKKM, ^n.FTf. Α., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent, at Portland.
Par

tfl.OOp.

tan 1 U

d*d

la Kffecl Orubrr

Pimm*
sails Friday, Feb. I, Noon.
CITY OF PARA
Prom San Francisco. 1st and Brannan H ta.
For

Jap··

atad «'bin·.

,1W

EXHAUSTED VITALITY,
A Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle-.Ygcd Men.
OOWLEDGE IS POWER

!»,

INSU.

Let» Portland rla (». T. Railway. 8.48 a.m. and
1.30 p. id. KKTUKNIMO-Lmv· canton «.SO
and tt.25

a. m.

•TtUk «'0*ΝΙί€Τ·Ο*Ν—IMILT-Kroin W.
Mlnut for Hebron Academy; Buck Bold fur W.
Humner and Turner; Canton f<»r Peru, Inxfleld
and Mexico, also fur Href m MHU, l.lverm»re
oct37dtf
L. L. LI NCOLN. Supk

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester K. R,

foot¥~preble

station.

street.

On and after Header, On. 'Μ, ΙΝΜβ,
Passenger Train* will Ι.*·»» Ρ·ηΙ··ίι
Car WarrnKr. 4'IIbmb, %r« Jaaeli··.
Radaa, Wlaft»· and Kpplag at T.M
a. m. and 14.3· ρ m.
far KaickMirr, tJ*ae«rd, and polaU Kertt
at I4.M p. aa.
far Kwknur, *aria|»l·, llln4, Waim
tar·, aud Maea fairer at T.JO a· aa·, I'J.JO
and 3.JO p. m.
Par U.rhaa at Τ .JO a. aa., IJ..IO, J.OO,
S.JO, ard «.JO p. aa.
■far aaccarapaa,4'aak«rlaa4 If ilia, ^βι»
kraak Jaacilaa and WaaJfarJ'· at TJM
and lO.Ma. aa., 14.30, J.OO,3..IO and
«.'JO p. m.
»a> ■'•real A 'raar Décrias! O.J# p. aa.
The ι j. jo p. mm. tr&ln from Portland eouneeta
Ayer Jaatl. with Haa.ar Taaael Haaia"
tot U>* Wmt, and at laiaa aialiaa, Ware···
•er, for Prerideaee and New
lark
rla
"Prarldeaee l.iaa" tor Harwich and New
Varh, via "Nat wick Lia·", with H·■ t·a *
Alkaar Η. H. for tbe Wmi and l««w York,
all rail rla "»a»la|iiU", alao wttb Ν. V. *
Ν. Β. Κ.K. ("Steamer Maryland Koiit·1'! for

PkllaJalykia, Haliiaaere, Waaklagtaa,
and tbe Maik.
Through Ticket! to all pointa Weat and Boat·
may be bad of 8. H. HKLl.KN.Tlcket Agent, rort>
land.
octlUdtf
J. W. FBTKB8 Sovt.

ΛΑΙΛΕ CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aaJ after Drrraaker 31, INW, Pa—ragrr Traiaa lea re Perilaail, aa f*ll«wat
/or Aakara aaJ Uvlaiaa, 8.46 a. m., 1.15
and 6.06 p.m. Lewiataa rla Braaawkk,
7.10 10.30 a. m„ 1.30 5.10 and 111.30 p. m., for
Hath. 7.1010.30a. uv.. 1.30and 6.10p. m., and
on Saturday· only at 11.30 p. m.
Haeklaad
and kau and l.lacala Κ Κ., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.30p. m. ■raaawirk, IJarJIaar, Hal
lawell, aad Aagaate, 7.1010.30a. αι., 1.30.
6.10 and (11.30 p. m. Varaalaiiaa rla
Lewiaiaa^8.46 A.D·., 1.16 p.m., rla Mraaaal.b

1 «Il

η

ni

n.«a>.i.ih

U l.ik».

Uk« UvuiKMk, Kradlrld, α·ΙιΙ··4
aad Marth
Aimi, 1.15 p. m. WilrrTitle aad
Rkawkri·· via (.cwiiMi,
1.15 p. m., via Aagaaia, 7.10 a. πι, 1.30
and til.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to Water·
Till® al. 6.10 p. m.
Hrlful ud Drilrr,
1.16, 1.21). til. 20 p.m. Baaiier via l.ewia
in
m.,
7.10
I··,
Aaiuu
1.15, p.
a.
m..
1.20 :11.20
p. m.
Baagar aad
Κ.
K..
7.10
a.
ill.20
t*iaraia%aia
m.,
p. m.
■ Iliw*rlk and Bar Harbar 1.20, 111.20
Hi.
Vaaeabara.
(t'a
I
a U.)
"ttrphra
p.m.
Araaelaak I'maiy, Hi. Jtki. Halifax
aad Ike Hr.Tiarr. 1.15, 1.20, tll.20 p. m.
(Night express with sleeping ear attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, 1 [trough tu Bangor, but not to Bkowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

mornings.

H III ΓΚ «OCHTAII»· Lin·.
For ( ualxrlaad Hill· «.40, 10.10 k. ΠΒ.,
2.15, S.16. β. 15 ρ, m.; for Hebaaa l.akx 8.40
a.
m.,
2.16, 0.16 p. m.; Tor BridaMa
fryebar·, >»rik Cwway, Ulra Alalia·,
Crawler!·, aad Vakraaa 8.40 a. ra
Briilgiaa, frrrkarf, Ksrik I'aaway ana
Barilrii 2.15 p. m.
Tbe 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barliagtaa, Haalrral aad ifc«
Weal.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a.m., Augusta and Bath. 8.86 a.
m. Lewliton 8.40a.m."Cumberland Mills 11.ao
a. m. and 4.90p.m.) Farmlngton. flkowhegan
and Lewlston 12.25 p. in., B.uu.· >
Koekland,
North Cooetc.,at 12.30, p. m., "Fabyan * an
way 4.56 p. m., Watenrllle, r.ilh, August·
an<t Kockland, 6.S6 p. m. : Parmingtou and
Lewlston 5.48 p. m.; Night Pull· mi 1.4i> a. m.
PAY80N TUCKKK. tie*»
lanager.
F. B. BOOT HB Y (Jen-1 Pass, an·,
kot Agt.
Portland. Dec. 28,1888.
Iec38dtf

GRAM TRUNK RAILWAY

U.UH

WINTER AUKANCCni \T.
after
iralaa

nONOIV, Oc
alllras a· fall

4

ISM,

w··

DKPABTt'KKS
lar lakaraasl l.awlaiaa, 7 2u and 8.46
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
far Uarkaas, 8.46 a. m. and I.SOanil 6.10p.
m.
far naamal and Cklesuia. 8.45 a. in. and

1.80 p. m.
Par qaebee, 1.80 p. B.
far iackltU aad i'saiaa, 8.4S a. Β and
1.80 p. m.
ABBITIIA
Vraa Lewiataa aad Aak«a, 8.26 a. Β
12.16. 8.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Craaa Oarkaaa, 8.26 a.B., 12.15 and 5.38 p. B.
fTreaa Chic·*· aad Usainsl, 12.15 and
б.38 p. m.
fraai tfaebrc. 12.15 p. m.
From lalaad Paad, (Mixed) T.OO p. m.
Pullman Palaee Bleeping ear· on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal
ticut ovncii

35 Exolungi St., and Oeool Fool if Iidtt Stat
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Cblca-

f

», l-l.w auu
16.0 ; Kansas
mul $32.6o and

aiv.uu:

aïo.io
aug
and $28.86; Ht.
Louis via. Detroit,

uciruu,

City. $32.5o
8t.

$28.00;
$26.0 >and $21.26; 8L Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $?4.90; California, $82 6o and $«3 76.
JUtUIPH H1CK80N, Ueuer» Manager
WM. KIXJAR, Oenl Pant. Agent,
J. BTK I'll ENSON m pt.
Portland. October >9.1888.
oct2»dtf
INI.AND

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Hi ver, for San Francisco, rla Th· l»«hu»u. at

Portland and

NTKAniHH

Boothbay

Steamboat Co,

STEAMER ENTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE.
Tuesday, October 30, 1888.
ON steamerafter
will leave Portland every Tuesday
and

8.30 a. m., (or Boothbay, E. Bootbbay, Ho. Bristol. Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., lor Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Keturnlng, will leave Pemaouid everv Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., tor Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Oamarlsootta at 7.00
·. m.. lor Portland and Intermedlaie Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No trelght received alter 8.16 on the day ol
at

sailing.

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohathe wharf at Portland.
A. MO.NTOOMKRY Pres.

non on

oc26dtf

BEAD!

Harps well

Steamboat Co.

On and alter Oct.
KV4O*fC«€> will

THYSELFKNOW
MllUcu Copie* 8ol«l.
More
Thau One

and middle-aged men who are suffering
the indiscretion· of youth. Exhausted
Nervous
and Physical Debility, Premature
Vitality,
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold mise rte· con

YOUNG
*-om

sequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fail by following the Instruction* in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only ft by m»il
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, 3U0
pages, full gilt, 123 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who aw aided the <*old and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative «ample,
with indorsements of the prees, sent free If you
apply now. AddrvsH,The Peabody Medical
tu te, P. Ο. box isus, Boston, M ma. ,or Dr. W. II
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Med Irai t lUlefe, a
years' practice i Boston, aM ronsulting phvsklan
to the Peaho.lv Medical ln»tltute, wt>o may be con»ult«l conll.lrntu.lly. SMc-lalty. M»—
Do not bedeceived by worthless Imitator*. H»>«ur·it the Peabody Medical fteUtute,No. 1 Bu Winch St No. 4.

Inst]I-

STEPHEN

11.46, 8.SO p. m. Hxkmrr. Kara·
la····. All·· May, W•Ifk.r*. 8.46 a. m.
11.46, 8.80 p. m., Jlaacknur and I «ch1

m.,

and South America and Mexico.

will

39β Cunuress Street, PORTLAND.

febl6

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

The Steamers ot this Line will leave Ballroad Wharf, foot ot State street, every MONDAY,
at 5.30 p. m., for EASTPORT and ST. JOHN,
with above connectons.
Returning, leave St.
John and Eastport Thursdays.
issued
and
tickets
baggage checked to
Turuugh
destination. O^Freight received up to 4.00 r. M.

CITY OF SYDNEY sails Monday, Feb. 4, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or addresa the Oeneral (Eastern Agents.
I. A. ADΑΠβ Λ CO..
113 Mimic Mtrrei, I'ar. IIrow,1 mt., Bwim.

Huildiug,

ηοτ17

—

The favorite route to I'ampafcell· and *ι.;|Λβ
drrw·, Jf. H.

6-U2W

C. THORNTON LIBBY,
ATTORNEY

AND ALL PARTS OF

New Bruoawlck, Na»a Mr alla, Prise· Edward· Island, mad Cap· Mr* lea.

29-1

persons In want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 654
and 546 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom prion. Trunks repaired.
28-1

for
M.

—

us

quote a few of our
Nice Comb Honey lue per box, good
canned corn 8c per can. Maple Syrup 30c quart.
Pea Beans 8 and 10c per quart. Yellow Eye
Beans 12c per quart, good tub Butter 22c per
pound, fresh Eggs 20c per dozen, good Potatoes
BOc per bushel. Smoked Shoulders lue per pound,
whole Hams 12 Vjc œr pound, best Round Steak.
12c per pound, nice Roast Beef 6 to 12c per
pound, Corned Beef 4 to 8c per pound, Pork
Steak and Sausage 11c per pound, Salt Pork loc
per pound If you want a good strong Tea at a
low price try our Black Tea at tt« per pound the
same that Is generally sold for 35 and 40c.
C. A.
31-1
ROUNDS. Cor. Franklin and Oxford St.

leave
Portland. "Union
Station."
Or Hmim
tu-so, te.46 a. m..
12.4»,
8 80 D. a. Hmmu
1er Ρ·πΙα·«J
7.80,
8 3o
a. m.. 1.00. 8.46, p. m.
Ki«r
Brack Pih Ρ·Ι·«, «.80. 10.86. a. m.. 8.8U
β.15 p. m.
Old Orchard Hearh,
Mac·,
■tlddrtard β.80, 8.46,
a. Bl.,13.4f>, 8.80,
1°^6 H.80.
8.15 p. m.
laraaekaak.
»·***·
J";
18.46, 8.80, β.16 p. m.
Well.
H.80l 8.46 a. jp., 8.80 p. ■. M·»·* B«r-

Oa aad

answers to came
Jet black
LO*T—A
of "Daiîle." I.ost from 108 Pine St., Jan.
MIIS. J. L. HKKSOM.
cat

WESTERN DIYIHIO!».

Ramford Fall» le MAM Railroad

Will lie despatched (or Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas and Sauna, and (or ilarara Progreso, Cam*
peche. Krontera, Tampico, Tiupam and Vera Cruz

1NMN-V

R. *

effect Jriauarr 'JO, I KM#.

Trains

The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS uf the

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY Md SAT080AT.

STENOGRAPHER

MIDDLE STREET.
272
dl*»
ian?»

i'AKISIAN.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

J. A. HAYDEX.

Sewiug Machine Agency,

|

ι

Boston! Philadelphia

Apply to J. P. BAXTEK. la
savings bank.
Jan30dlm

of

rear

Slven

NEW HOME!

|

TBDB8DAT,
Deo. β.
Dec. 20.

farm.
poultry
Portland

Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlng; the best
place in New England for a nurseryman, tlnrlst or

KKEU treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is lieir to ; all eases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their cue to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about four-fifths 01 uie cases
up to die can be cured, (examinations at a
istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $8.oo KiConsultation ire·.
aminatlou at the office, f 1.00.
aep!4tf
OSce hours » a. m. to U n.

fac-aiuiilr of Jailna
Iiiraniar only
von Lifbi|'i >i||Bulure in blur acr·» label

I.irerpaal sad l'on Inn.I Merrier.
From Purtiaud
From Liverpool I htvamkr
STEAMKK I via Halifax.
via HallfaxT

Êas,

Finest anil Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock ior
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea.
'•an Invaluable tonic."
Annual sale 8,000,000

with

1889.

Winter Arrangement!*.

TO
TO

BOSTON AND MAINE

Kur lam and way stations 1.00 and 4.16
p.
DL

ALLANLLINE.

Ι.ΚΤ -Tenement of 0 flnlsbed rooms at
No. 71 Federal St., all modern Improvements,
Sebago, etc. Apply to MK. 1* It ATT, at the
ouse.
23-tl

House anil Office 39Congress St., Portland,

Jars.

m.

TO

EXTRACT OF IM EAT

St

Sid fm Liverpool Jan 31, steamer Polynesian,
for Portland.
Sld fm Yokohama Jan J. barque Belle of Oregon. Matthews, Philadelphia.
Passed St Helena prev to 31st, shin Leadlug
Wind, Hinckley, from Hong Kong tor New York.
1'asse Cape Horn Dec 8, ship Ε Β Sutton, Carter, New York for San Francisco.
Ar at Polnt-a-Pitre Jan 1, sen Jonn S

Ureen, Jacksonville.

E. VAN NOQRDEN & CO.,

12 p.

L· KT—Bouse No. 20 tiray St., Is In good
condition, contains ten rooms and all modern
conveniences CiEO. C. HOPKINS, 88^ Ex31-4
change St.

Made ο!

EASTPOKT. Jau 30-Ar, soil Cora C Meader,
Meader, Boston for Calais.

6.30,

Steamers

Sch Lewis Κ French, Ober, Prospect Harbor—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Barque Golden Slieaf; briu Charles
Dennis ; sells Joshua Baker, Mabel Phillips, aud
Carrie C Ware.
galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
etc. from mills, stores ana dwellings ; cure· smoky
chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized iron and copper cornice* and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.

id.,

■ ,rn*r PhilndrIpkin, Station Philadelphia &
Reading Κ. K., Ninth and Ureen streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 a. in., 1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sunday*. 9.00 a. m., 6.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are ou sale at principal point·
In New England. Farlor or sleeping cars ou all
octl9dtf
trains.

kYAN&kKLaW/ConslirnTe"

IV>nthhuv_W I' Rich

FROM OUK COKKE8PONDKNT.

».

βί A. ALLAN,
nov2Q

warned
any of the

ROUTE,

L«>ve New Y ark, Station Central Η. K. ol New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, s. in.,
1.30.3.16, 4,6.30, 7.31», 12 p. m. Sunday·, « 00

hereby

are

or trusting
of the Br. Bark "llecla." Captain McDougal,
Good Hope, as no debts of their con-

crew

BROOK

via Central Β. K. of New Jentj ami
Philadelphia A Heading Κ. K.

1888.

I*

I

H A \ mvriDA voung man
YOUNU
for office work; wages $4 to (ΰ per week;

Κ

Λ.

Philadelphia.

BOUND

well to call at the ST. JULIAN HOTEL, as they are letting very low.
29-1

ment for

So. 3 Fren Street Block Portland.

For

au

agency lor established firstclass short distance telephone
company ; those
meaning business, and none others, write to
CHAULES LETTS, «8 School street, Boston.
Mass.
i»a

■AILHOAI»·.

,Α·

some

prices:

H1NIATUKK ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 2.

Kitts, for United States.

PORTliND WHOLESALE MARKET.

ιιτκΛ.ηκΗΝ.

large
FREE ! FREE FROM PAI\ ! FOUND—A
tOD boots In C's which

—

NEW YORK, Feb. 1, 3 889.—The Cotton market
Is nnii and 1-ltc higher and quiet jsalee 441 bales;
upl lids, ordinary at β 13-16; good do at e*i«r;low
middlings » 7- β; middlings at 9 16-1 Oc ; Gullordinary at 7 16 16c; good do
; low mid 9 1116c. middling at io a-IB.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 1 1889.—Cotton market
firm; middling 9V4<; t
>A VAN Ν AH. Feb. 1,
1BK0.—Citton market Is
quiet; m mil og 9V«c.
CHARLESTON. F<b. 1 188U--C jtton market
quiet and firm ; middling 9% c
MEMPHIS, Feb. 1, ι'ι 9 Cotton market Is
steady; middling at 9%c.
MOBILK. Feb.
i*h9.~ι ottop ma I et Is
ouiet and steady; middling at 9Va<·.
τ

...

...

By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Feb. 1, 1889—Cattle market—re
oelpt.t 660; shipments 3000; higher; choice to
extra beeves 4!46®6 00; steers at 3 00®»30;
stocsers and feeders at 2 10a3 60 ;cows,bulls and

■naiNBMN CH4HrU.

ermoÇu.?.®^ti

^•'"Tss iKMternelf1?"·

β ου
86 00

pea

TopTT?|8

°*^ί5

»-or«osn0«|3

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Feb |l, 1889.-TUe following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of minim? stocks:
Homestake...
13%
Ontario
34 26

■Li re

Muecatèf !*'η*ύθβ3

gaff*1*·

...

-Mb.

nor, Boston.
Ar 31st, schs

.bvî» B°i?x

69%
94

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
141%
New York Central
—11 %
New York. Chicago & St. Louis.. 18%
do pref
174
Ubto & Miss
21%
Ont.lt Western
18%
(ireaonlTrans-Cont'l
88%
Pacific Mall
37%
Pullman Palace
Ifi0%
Keaainii
4m%
|
Hock Isiand
100
St Louis « BanJFran
25'»
do pref
64%
do 1st prt
HI
8t Paul
66%
do pref
8t Paul. Minn s Man
....I1 4%
St. Paul & Omaha
88%
-t. Pai ls Omaha prf
98
Texas Paclflc(new)
....81%
'Jnlou Pacific
64 %
0, 8. Express
78%
Waliash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 13%
do pref
27%
Western Union
86%
Klchuioud & West Point
26%
η
leuu, new
East .Tenn, pref
«7
Wells. Karao Express
187
Otegonl NaT
92%
Houston A Texas
13

Hams at 11

NEWPORT NEWS—Sid Slat, sell King Phillip,
Coombs Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE— Ar 31st, sch Jons Bourne, Con-

Mary Ε Morse, Crocker, NYork;
Mary Jeniiess. Powers, Giigeuti.
CI<1 31st. sch May C'Neil, Creluhton,Cardenas.
&eroeene—
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 30th, sch Daylight,
Po
Kef. P«t
liodgdon. Boston.
7V%
A r 31st, sch Belle O'Neil, Butler. New York.
IPrattS&at'l.Vbbl. 12
IDevoe'e Brilliant. 1*
Ar 31st, barque Mendoza. Simmons, Matanzis.
.a oog*
.Llnunla.
Hid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st lust, sch Grace
v
9i4
Medium.·.'··»
Gower, iroui New Vork lor Newport News.
German
Centennial
PERTH AMBOY—Passed up 31st, barque Belle
9%
M
3
Wooster. from New York lor so Amboy.
I
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, schs Win Cobb. Boston;
00
I London Lay r 2 8Njc3 60
Lizzie U Barker. Uockport; Helen, fmiRockland;
Umaura Lay 8
Walker Armlngton, Providence; Georgia. Coffin,
No
Valencia
Cardenas; Lizzie Chadwick, Cliadwicb, Mobile;
7»71>%
<
Μ Β Wellington, Bobbins,Boston.
Sugar.
Ar 1st. sens Maynard Sumner, Dyer, JacksonTurW«"ve
igrubuiatea i> tt
7*·»
(Extra 0
ville: A Β Crosby, Smith. Ban Bias.
CWenenB..···
β%
l5»l<
to*»·
Cld 31st. ship Corsica, Puringtou, (or Hamburg;
Seeds.
Red
—'..
Highlander, Ediett. Mars· tiles.
OOsSVfc
iTlmotby
00®*"
fteedl 90 a2 00
Passed the Gate 30th, sch Cora Greeq, fm New
! Ulover
10 &1ÛC
York lor Boston : W S Jordan, do lor do.
NEW LONDON—81d 30tli. scbs Robe Godfrey,
V
Koblnsou. St John, NB. for New York: Palestine
SI 3
Ν.Y. factory 11 ;α13 Ά
Morrison, New Bedford for Orient; Viola May,
8ace
14 @16
Fisher. New York for Boston.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 31st, sch Maggie Ellen,
Butter.
; Creamery α to...î6â27
Llttleiohn, Portland.
2E
GUI
Edge
t>alerm°
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Com Tucker,PowVer....25S2>i
g ool>3 2' iCbotce
Me»siW*
ers. New Vork.
ικ&2υ
KJood
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30Ui, sch Warner Moore,
......17819
I Store
iegl8 Crockett. Richmond.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— In port 31st, schs Bil19α20 I low, Emery, Elizabethport for Lynn; Viola May,
I Can& Western
ιΛ'ιίΙ» from Hoboken for Boston ; Mary Κ Pike, Ainboy
ILlmeû.
18<tl7
fordo; Seth W Smith. Martin, do fordo; Mary
,
i.rna.
Brewer. Portsmouth, HI, for do; Myruus, Ainboy
Sheet
Mot
for Portland; Satllla. Skolfleld, Darien tor Bath;
/in ·"
aïse Pipe
eft @7 Jennie G Pillsbury. Wall, New York for Boston;
IPÏ2...
-R Riva* tb
Ship
Alfred Keene, Amboy for do; and others.
l eniui r.
Crackers **lt>.. CkijvVfc
HYANNI8—Ar 3lst, sch F A Pike, Norwood,
New York—
t'oal.
Calais.
In port 31st, scb Ringleader, Brown, New York
CumberHnd..4 75®5 21 I Light
Mid weight
for Roek port; Harriet, Glpps, for Calais; SenaAcadia
! Hea>»
tor Grimes, Warr, Amboy for Red Beach; Ralph
Chestnut
M Hayward, Baker. Baltimore for Boston.
Kranklln
Slaughter
I Gooad'ragd.
I
Passed We-ι 3uth, sens Josiah R Smith, and
Lehigh
! Am call
Isaac Τ Campbell
totter.
wmi 00
PROVINCETOWN—81d 31st, scbs Eclipse, fm
Klo. roasted
20JL
! South
Annie Dlnsmore, Portland for Hampton
Java do.... 28 ία30
Dine,30 00®40 00
Clear
!
pine—
t'ooprrngr.
BOSTON-Ar 81st. schs Cornelia Boule. Francis
Hhhd shook» ana lids— ! Uppers
gseagHB
Select
Mol. city...l 80@1 9(
Amboy; Ν Ε Syroonds, Devereux. New York;
t43®»B0
Sadie & Lilly, Nutter, Steuben; City of Augusta,
Sug. coûntry bO^OOi I Fine comn)onf36®f40
I
mol.
Spruce
.7ii:i5il4
Meady, Portsmouth.
Country
Below, schs Thos W Hyde, from Portland for
hlid shook* 1 15®1 21 iiHemlock
in ijia
Hlid. hdg. inol.
I Clapboards—
land.
82 in
24®2i I Spruce. X...J28
Old Slat, schs Frank Harrington, Kent, Buenos
*2<s
Spruce 36 in ...2tK«2: ii Clear
A y res: Laura, Lamson, Kosario; Crescent, MaBoit Pine, 35 In..2003! II 2d clear......930
No I
Hard Pine.sa in 'ia a it
il6
lielfy, Boothnay.
Hid 1st, setts Laura Ε Messer, Flora Roger·,
Hoods 14 ft....»20S$»l
Fftle
$z5ig$60
"
and Tbos W llyde.
12ft ...» 0$#2: ! Shingles—
'·
8 ft....ilUa$li I| X cedar....8 6υ®3 75
Also sld, tug Clara Clarlta, for Portland, with
ltel oak staves
I Clear cedar.!* (>0&3 25
barge Casilda.
Box shooks....
SALKM-Ar 31st. schs Augustus Hunt, Hall,
40g4! II X No 1.... 00®2 60
I No 1 ceCJiJ.l 2&al 75 Baltimore (or Portland ; lit Croix, Kosebrook, (111
l*or tland (or Humacoa.
I Spruce. ...1 2Γ.41 60
GLOUCESTER—Sld 81st, scb Hattie) Ε King,
Latn«.»oruce 2 00® 2 IB
Boston tor St John, NB.
Llaw-Ct·»!.
1
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, schs Ben Hur, (rom
Lime
cask..
06
*>
i
Boston for Balb; Montlcello, do (or Rockland;
1 BO
Oordngr.
iCemest
.flKlrhrn.
Amer'n
I
lb
Oarust,
Clark, Boston (or Calais ; Thomas Borden,
11,'αμϊ
1β
a 1?
60
Manilla
Conary. and Radiant, Hardy, do for Kockland :
Star, ^ gross
Mountain
Laurel, Kaiidlett. do for Belfast ; .SamI
41
Manilla Bolt Hope 17M 1 Dingo
898
Tlnai·.
Lewis, Robblns, do for Ellsworth.
Bussi do
1B817
BATH—Bid
31st, scb BW Morse, Kodlck, for
Sisal.......13 @14
I copper—
26 88
Daricn.
1
14x4S com
and
Dms·
l>yr·.
I Or Copper.
27@2U
Acid Oxalic
Foreien Ports.
12®1< I 14x48 plai'·'
37
tart...lshed
50® 51
At Melbourne Dec 22, sblps Edw O'Brien, Tay;
Ammonia—
I Bolts
® 26
lor, from Burrard Inlet; Ivy, Lowell, (rom Por17
earn
1C®2C I Y M sheatn
Townsetid; Paramlta, Prescott, (rom New Yorkt
20
Ashes, pot.. β%@
( II Y M Bolts..
barques Fred Ρ Litchlteld. Young, une; Julia,JorBais coaoia.. 70® 71 I Bottoms....
S0g32
dan, (rom Sail Francisco.
Beeswax
20
30® 3i I Ingot
Ar at Melbourne prev to Jan 28, barque Xenla,
B'ch powders
! 'Tin—
Reynolds, Boston.
Borax.
ίο® l: II Straits
26® 27
bid tin Auckland, *Z. Dec 26th, barque M A
Brimstone
2 Va 2
i 11 English
26® 27
Greenwood. Tucker, New York.
Cochineal.... 40® 4i 1 Char. I. C..6 76®6 26
At Shanghai Dec 21, ships Pactolus, Burnham,
Copperas
1
76-a8
26
1.
X.
7
Char.
1%®
I
(rom Moodyvllle;
State o( Maine, Nickels, (or
Cream tartar. 292 3( 1
β 25^, 770
Xerne
Hong
Kong and New York.
Ex. logwood. 12® l' iCoke
626a 660
At Manilla Dec β. ships Paul Kev«re, Sewall
OumaraDtc... 70®i2i Antimony
14®lo
and Willie Reed, Yates,(orUulted Slates; Panay
Aloes cape.... 15® 21 I Zinc
7 00(a8 00
Bray, (rom Boston.
Camphor....
33(1 3! ISotder
17@19
Sld fm Naples Jan 22, brig Mary Τ Kimball,
Mvrrli
60® Of
.TIolllHMrM.
Gilh-y, Girgeiul.
3 50®3 11 I Porta Kico... 34® 40
Opium
Ar at Klo Janeiro Jail 8, barque Matthew Baird,
Shellac
25® 3( I Barbados»
33® 36
Williams, Philadelphia.
Iudiiro
85®1 0( ICienluegos.... as® 30
Ar at Grenada Dec 26tb. brig Harry Stewart,
I Boiling
Blake, Bangor, (and sld Jau 12 for Turks Island
ipecac
irancy ruuce..
and Norfolk.
Licorice. rr..
Nail».
I
At Miragoane Jan 1, sch Lucia Porter, Jordan
Lai «χ
I Casa
2 10® 3 16
(or Boston 11 days.
2 (
Morumne
I
NhthI Nier**».
Ar at Cardenas 24th, sch Sadie Willcutt, Hart,
Oil berganiot.iH
Tar φ bbl....3 60®3 76
Havana.
1 2u
Cod liver
ICoal Tar....3 76®4 0o
Sld Jau 23. sch Georgia. Coffin, New York.
Lemon
2 (
3 25 a 3 60
IPttcb
At Cardenas Jan 28, schs Edwin 1 Morrison,
1 12
Olive
3 00®3 36
IWII. Pitch
Lavender, (or New York β days: schs John Η
2 75 α,') 61 IKosul
FeDM
3 00®4 00
Converse, Leighton, for North of Hatteras : Mima
Winterereen..* 20Î2 3< iTurpt'ue, gall 6lit 68
Bell, Thompson, for do 16 days.
Potass br'nide 40® 4! Oakum
9®10
2<>a 2: •
Cblorate
Oil.
Sooken.
3 10S3 2f 1 Linseed
Iodide
60® 65
Jan 10. off the Lizard, ship Jas Nesmitb, Jack63<& 68
Quicksilver...
7i I Boiled
San Francisco (or Queenstown.
son,
45Ϊ
1
OO'al
16
Uuiniue
18oerm
Jan 4, lat 1 S, Ion 27 W, barque Georgietta, fm
Ktrhueoarb.. 75α 1
50® 60
Whale
New York for Kosario.
Rt snaKe
S5'r
I Bank
35® 40
lu
I Shore
28ift 33
Saltpetre
Senna
® 36
iPorule
25?
I Lard
SKXSl 00
Canary seea..
Cardamons. ..1 (
I Castor
1 25®1 30
Soda, bl-carb.3% s
«0®1 00
INeatsloot
A Ncnly, Itching, Mbin DIwim with Kail,
aai
62 α 60
Vaic
I Elaine
lew Huftaring Cared by CaliΡαιηικSulpur
2Vi«
lead..
nd
Pure
ld660®7
26
rurn Krnndir·.
Sugar
I
gro
White wax... 55
Pure dry lead6 6o a 7 26
If I had known of the Cuticuba Remedies
Vitrei, blue..
lEugVenRed. 3a 3Vi twenty-eight years ago It would have saved me
Vanilla, bean. SlOigfi: llied Lead
7® 7V4
.Am. Zinz
5 00ffl7 00
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) comOnck.
IKocnelle Yellow... 2Vi
menced on my head In a spot not larger than a
35
No 1.
Κ ice.
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
cent.
31 Rice,
No 3
lb.... 6V4&7
under my nails. The scales would drop off of me
2( IKaDKoou
5 y %6%
No 10
all the time, and my suffering was endless, and
8 oz
It
Nalernlun.
One thousand dollars would not
without relief.
10 oz
2( Saleratus
5 a fiVa
tempt me to have this disease over again. 1 am a
<<uupowtl(T—NfaeL
feel
Hpicfti.
but
rich to be relieved of what some
man.
poor
3 60&4 OC Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Blasting
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm,
6 25@6 5( Cloves
26®1 28
Sporting
etc.
1
took
....and
psoriasis,
Sarsiyjarillas
β
13«
16
Drop shot....
over one year and a half, but no cure.
Γ cannot
Ginger
Buck
7
Mace
76® IK)
raise the CUTICUBA Kkmedies too much. Tbey
70
66®
Nutmegs
ave made my skin as clear and free from scales
■lay.
All I used of them was three boxes
22® 26
Pepper
as a baby's.
Pressed
Mlarcb.
815.ai If
id Cuticuba, and three bottles of Cuticuba ReStraw....,— $12^$ 14 I Laundry
3V4S7V4
If
solvent, and two cakes of Cuticuba Soap.
Iron.
Tea·.
you had been here and said you would have cured
Common
18® 60
2Άά2Ά I Souchong
me for (200.00 you would have had the money. I
4
&4ys I do choice.. 35it ISO looked like the picture In your book of Psoriasis
Norway...
Cast steel
..12
@ 1£ Uauan
26® 3o
(Picture number two"How toCure Skin Diseases")
UelinriL...
20® 3o but now I am as clear as any person ever was.
SVMptt I Oolong
Herman steel 5
do choice.. 86® 40
Through force of habit I rnb my hands over my
3
Ttbsrc·.
Shoe steel....
arms and legs to scratch once In a while, but to no
Best brands..
Sheet Iron60® 60
purpose. I am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
3i>a 40
Common.... S'/iQii/j Medium
years, and It got to be a kind of second nature to
H.C
Common
25® 30
4®4TÇs
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
me
Kussia
13^4®14 Hall φ.......
more that you want to know write me, or any one
Ualv
7I&8M Natural leaf..- 60® 70 who roads this may write to me, and I will answer
DENNIS DOWNING,
It.
Watebbubt, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887
SAILING DAYS OF 8TEAMSHIPS.
'ROM
FOB
Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Kingworm. Lichen.
New York..Liverpool....Jail 30
Republic
Pruritus, Scalu Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, BarbNew York.. Bremen
Ian 30
Saale
ers', Bakers', Grocers' and Washerwoman's Itch,
Jan 30
Oily of Columbia New York..Havana
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, PimBurma
Port!. nd
Liverpool....Jau 31 ply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood, with
New York. Clenfuegos.. Jau 31
Clenfuegos
Loss of llalr, are positively cured by Cuticuba,
New York. Panama
Feb 1
City of Vara
the great Skiu Cure, and Cuticuba Soap, an exCi.y Alexandria..New York.. tiav& Mex..Feb 2
quisite Skin BeautiQer externally, and cuticuba
New York Hayti
Feb 2
Alvena
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier Internally
PemilHUd
New York..Antwerp ....Feb 2
when physicians and all other remedies tail.
New York. .Havre
Feb 2
La Bretagne
New York.. Brazil
Feb 5
Savona
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c; Soap,
Germanic
...New York..Liverpool ...Feb β
25c ; Resolvent, 91.
Prepared by the Potteb
New York. .Bremen
Trave
Feb β
Dbug and Chemical Co Boston, Mass.
Advance
New York..Rio Janelro.Feb β
tySend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
Feb β
City of Atlanta...New York. .Havana
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Portland .■.Liverpool....Feb 7
Circassian
Feb 9
Ailsa
New York..Jamaica
black-heads, chapped and oily skin
pilil'LES,
New York..Haytl
Feb 9
Alvo
I li'l orevented by Cuticuba Medicatei> Soap
New York.. Antwerp
Jau 9
Belgeuland
Feb »
La Normauilie... New York..Havre
New York..Bremen —Feb 9
Fulda
New York..Rotterdam ..Feb 9
Rotterdam
In one miaule Ike C'ulieurn
n
Feb 9
New York Liverpool
Ι Λ*
Wyoming
χ AmiI-Phîu Planter relieves RheuNew York..Glasgow
Feb 9
Aucborla
Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and
lyX^^matic,
Nervous Pains, Strains and WeakCity Wasnlngton.New York Hav& Mex.Feb 9
(
New York..Liverpool....Feb 33
Arizona
ness.
The first, and only pain killing Plaster.
New York.. Laguayra.... Feb 13
Valencia
25 cents.
jan30W&S&w2w
Feb 13
New York Havana
Manhattan
New York..Liverpool....Feb 13
Adriatic
Portland....Liverpool ...Feb 1«
Oregon
New ltork..Clenfuegos..Feb 14
Santiago
New York. Kingston.. ..Feb 10
Athos
Portland... Liverpool... Feb 21
Polynesian
Portland
Vancouver
Liverpool... Feb 28

^e 2^3

104%

Metropolitan El
Alton A Terre Haute
do pref

I

7Wi«ei4

oav^^JJi 860£«ul
f1,

116%
11 %
17%

Mobiles Ohio

ρ

Tierce·..

^"proauce.

t>7 Vh

pref

ι Lara—
I TuU?

I

Palls
7%®10%
01 IBM» $»»,
go2m 0( I do covered11Vj®12
18£14»4
011
!I =

►

id;ι

Kriel pref
Illinois Cential
Ind. Bloom & West
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
Louis & Nash
Manhattan Elevated
Michiean Central
Minn' ei ot. Louis
do pref
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Nor. Pacific common

"SSSSi»»:.·*'ïî«
Μ^κβΓβι«S'g&ae
ϊ:0Γβ1»· \ι

Central Pacific
:<6%
Chesapeake & Oliio
2"%
Calcaeo A Alton
137
do pre(
leo
CbiCkR.i, Burlington A Qulucy....it<>%
Delaware & lludsoniCanaU Co....187%
Delaware, Laclut. & Western —141%
Beiiver & Klo Grande..:
ltt

110%

MaineCeutral K. R. let mtg 7e..llH
Maine Central R. Β. Co η sol 7 s—131
Maine Central R. R. Ski Fund «s. lofi
1891 ..103
Portland Water Co. 6s,due
4

«

The Chill Blast
riiat sets the naktd branches a quivering, Is not
elt by the wealthy valetudinarian indoors, but
ι tot All the covering that can be piled on his warm

36»/t

Opening
Highest

Casco Nat. Bank
First National Bûiik

Boo-hoo-lioo!

37

36
36!

OH1.

Mother—Why, my dear, what la the matter?
Something has happened at Mrs. De Music's
party, I know. Do tell me all about It, my dear

"So I
boy of
b;iw."

86%
36%

35%

Friday's quotations.

caudy,

Ε Κ BACK KEPT STRONG.
It H. Gilliam, Hlxburg, Appomattox Co., Va.,
lays:
Allcock's Plasters have enabled me to work
ind labor the last two years I have been
roubled with a pain across my kidneys and a
veakuess of the spine which, at times, rendered
lie almost helpless.
The Hist relief I obtained
vas by weailng two Allcock's Plasters, and 1
ise about two every mouth, and 1 have no
pain
>r difficulty.
I consider them the best plaster in
ise.
I, tor one, cannot do without them.

to

May

Feb.

Lowest
Closing

much

ilrk

were

90
«X»
t· 9
89

cuim.

Opening—
Highest
LoiseM.·..

July

May.
we%
98%
97%
97%

94%
94%
94 Va
94 %

uioiili'K...

Feb.

so

Feb 1

λ

Dot—But you said I could have some cnndy
taking that medicine.
Mother—Of course, but so much will make you
t ike some more
can't I?

only

"Mamma's Cittln' Better."
There is gladness in the household ;

[or

A V.

are

I don't

The husband puts On.hls thinking cap.

candy!

then I can
some more

it all amount to?

does
more.

Opening
Highest

Don't take

the closing noutatlons ol

Hocking Coal
Con. Cat A Va

Caetoria,

When ah· had Children, (he gave them Castori^

A

have

gave her

«as a

WIT AND WISDOM.

again.
Dot—Well,

we

Child, »he cried for Castona,
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria,

1

The following :are

stocks :

do pref
Col. Coal

Closing

ind

nervous and
can

not

mitted to the bnr.
"1 tell you, Tomlinson," he said to that interested brother-in-law. "all I am X owe to
my plucky little step-mother.
My father
probably meant well, but I should never
have reached the place I occupy today if he
had not met bis match."

pleasant programme :
Mother—Mercy me, clilld!

weak,

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet

_

was not all sunshine, but
a few rainy days to creep

cure.

Kogg—I

And then, springing up, she threw her
arms around her husband's
neck, greatly to
the children.s
astonishment, and. If the
truth be told, to his own as well.

self.
To be sure, life

thorough

a

,,"We

Boothbay, C. F. Kcunifton.

thirty-five

bed, nor all the furnace heat that anthracite can
furnish will warm his yarrow when chills and
fever runs its Icy Angers along his spinal column.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is the thing to infuse
new warmth Into his chilled and aguished frame,
to remedy the fierce fever and exhausting sweats

fame.
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CouWeiwSt.;

by the window with papa and watch the
Oh. Hector, I forgot to tell you!
'lorence Freeman was married
yesterday,
and who do you think the bridegroom was?
Oh, you would never guess, so I might as
well tell you. It Was Percy Whitman, and
such a display as was made. Not at all
like
our humble union."
"Why didn't you take him, then?" growled
Mr. Hunter, whofe
feelings were somewhat
in the house.
,y Q proposed
..ïi
He wanted you at one change
time, didn't he?"
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ΜΛ candle
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10, 1888, Steamer VIΚ Kleave Orr's Island rt.46 a.m.;
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; Orcat Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Bop· Island 8.06; Little Λβbeagne8.lt; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland ». 16. Keturn leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
oca
dtf

"jtjjgîiiîs^
ΓΟΗ breakfaat.

FINE ROLLED OATS,
Ε ν pit·*·
Bpccially prrpand to cook in Μ» eihiuta··.
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M
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UNEV WHO DESIRE WHITE HANDS
should not tell to procure a Box ol

HORR'S BORACID CREAM.
Its effect on the skin Is
It sort and velvet-Uke.
anil tan. and Is a most

Emollcnt.
Ian6

T3ST&w3id

Λ»*'

Insist

truly wonderful, rendering

It also removes sunburn
excellent Cosmeti.· tu.1
Var Hale by >11 Draiil»)·.
dim
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Trial of the New

A

Throng

Boynton Bicycle

Lo-

of People Assemble at the

Portland Company's Works,
And Witness the Successful Operation of the Big
Engine.

Yesterday soon after 12 o'clock noon the
doors
end of
big
in
the
west
the "setting up shop" of tile Portland
Company's great works were thrown

Wanted—Hbavings.

Florida—Lake standlsh House.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Legislative Notice.
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Fills. Belief Is sure,
The only nerve medicine; tor the price In market
dwlw
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation ;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct&d&wly

mechanics with
crowbars gradually forced the ponderous Boynton bicycle locomotive out on the
open and

number

a

of

some twenty feet from
A fire was started under the
boiler, and lour feet pine slabs were used
for fuel. The trial which was to be given at
3 o'clock p. m., was not publicly advertised,
but somehow the matter leaked out and soon
it appeared as though everybody knew it.

track to a
the shop.

position

appointed hour for the trial
of curious people began to assemble

Long before

or thk

DAILY PRESS

the

groups
Some walked, many
from all quarters.
came in sleigh?, there were men and boys of
all ages and occupations, and the side hill
below the company's office was the vautage

ground chosen by

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.
When Nul Paid in Advance, $7.00.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
QT* Bible reading by Mrs. 8. E. F rye, at !
o'clock, at loom No. 1, Brown's Block, 537 Con
gress St.

HT"The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. »
Ceuiral Wharf every Sunday morning, commet
dug at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are col
diallv uiviled to be present. All are welcome.
Abyssinian Church.-Services as usual at 1
p. in. Sunday school concert omitted last Sunda)
if the weather will permit, at 7
p. in.
Bhauley Chi'Bch—Preaching at 10.30 a.ra
by Β«·ν. J. B. Crosser.
Conuuess ST. M. E. Chukch Bev. J. M
Frost, p.iKior. Communion service at 10.30 a.m
Suiiday s IhhiI at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p.m
the pastor. Prayer meetings at tt.30 a. u>. an
by
1 η m
—

Congress Hquabe Church.—(First Universa
let)—Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services a
10.3 a. ni. with sermon un "Christ's
Story aliuu
Preacblug." Sunday School 12.15 p. in.
Chukch or ΊΉΚ Messiah (tJulversallst)—Rev >
I. M AI wood, D. D. President of tlie
Theologies
School. Canlon, Ν. Y.. will preach at at 10.30 a
m. and 7 p. m. Suuday school at 12.15
p. in.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chubch.-Kev. Ν. Τ
1).
Wuitaker,
D., pastor. Eucharist aud recep
tluu of members at 10.30 a m.
>uuday school al
1.3.» p. M. Preaching at 3.00 p.m. Topic. "The
Wandering B.iy." Illustrated wttb oil paintings.
Young tie mle's meeuug at O.OO p.in. Kevival
services at 7 p. m.
Kikht Parish Chukch—(Unitarian)
Congress
St.. Kev. Ihouias Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at 10.31) a. ill. and 7.30 p. in.
Kev. George C
Cressey, of Bangor, will occupy the pulpit.
Kkke Chubch, Western Ave.,
Uteriug—Sun
day school al 2 p. ni. Service for worship will
teriuou bv the pastor at 3
p. in.
Young
people'i
meeting at 6.3 jd. in. Uospel service ai 7.Ιό ρ
m
Λ welcome for
everybody. All the seats art
free.
Kbkk Stbeet Baptist Chubch.—Kev. Α.
Τ
Dunn, pastor. Preaching at 10.3o a. m.
school at IX in. CouiihuuIoq service at Sundaj
3 p.in
Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. Kev. A. N. Dary wll
preach In exchauge with tbe pastor.
First Prkhbytf.rian Chubch, Williams' Hal
Congress sire t.—Suudav school 2 p. m. service;
at 3 p. m. by ltev. J. K. Grosser. Al are welcome
Gobi-el Mission.—Kev. 8. P. Pearson
pastor
Suuday school. F. J. Kussell, Sup't., and paslor'i
Bible chiss at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by tbe
al 3 p. m. Communion service at the close pastoi
of tin
sermon. Servtse ol song at 7
p. m. Prayer auc
testimony service at 7.3 » p. ω.
Preaching
by
paslor al 8.00. All are welcomed.
High Street Church—Rev. ffm. H. Fenn
I) 1)., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sublecl
of the evening lecture, "Woman's
Kingdom"'
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetKev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. IJIvine
worslil|
aud preaching by tbe pastor at 10.30 o'clock,
Sunday school at 12 m. All are welcome.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.m. Band of
coucert 7 p. in. A cordial invitation to the .Merc)
public.
Pine Street M. K. Chubch.—Preaching at
10.3 ) a. m„ by Kev. L. B. Bean, of Ferry
Village.
Sibbath school at 2.30 p. m. Young
people's
prayer meetlug at «.25 p. m. Genera! prayer
meeting at 7 p. in All are cordially Invited.
8t. 1.a whence St. Cono. Church—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor, will preach at Ιυ.βο a. m. SuoJeci. "A Fatal Delusion." Sunday School Service
at 130 p. in
Missionary Concert at 7 p. m.
Theme: ·-China as a Missionary Held."
Second Advent Chubch
Library Hall
Mechaulc's Building, corner Congress and Case
streets, Kev. K. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preach
lug at li'.S-i a. in., and 3 p. in. Sunday school al
llin. Praise service at 7 p. in..aud
orayer meettug at 7.3u p. in. Morning subject. "The Guiding
Hand."
Afternoon subject, "The Kecouci la
tlon." Seats free.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street. Preaching servici
at 10.30 a. 111. and 3 p. m., by Kev. W. L. Gaire
—

υι OMUIIIU, VAÏIIU.
auuaay SClloOi 1 46 p.
Social ■>«. vice at 7 p. m. Chinese class Ht 12 ui
St. Stephen's
Chubch—Rev. I)'. Daltoi
will preacu a sermon to youug men Ια the even
tug. Subject, "locals of Manhood."
State street Chobch.—Kev. F. T.
Bayley
pastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. in. and
p. m Sabbath school at 3 p. m. In accordance
with many requests, the sermons
recently given
on the Divinity of Christ will be
repeated on sue
cesslve Sabbath evenings. The subject for to
morrow evening will be "The Kleineht of
Myster)
In the Iucaruanou.
The public Is cordially in
υ. il

m.

vltcd to attend.
The Portland Liberal Fbatkknity meets
In Mystic Hall. No. 467V4 Congress street, at
10.3U a. in. Subject for Discussion : Resolved,
That the right of franchise should not he conferred upou women.
The Portland Spiritual Tempi.e, Mystic Hall, Congress street—Conference
meeting
at 7.30 p.m.
The Youno Men's Liheral Association
meet in Science Hall, corner of
Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
Andrew Cross will give a reading of select
poems
John M. Todd, Ks<|., will give a lecture.
Subject
"Is wraith aud position au enemy to genius
aud t
hindrance to human progress?"
»auuiias btkkbt Lnuu· ii—Ui ». D. W. LeLa
cheur, pastor, will unite with the Presbyterian
church, Rev. J. K. Crosser, pastor, in a prayei
meeting at 10.30 a.m., and a coininuuion servict
M 7 p.m. lloth services to be held in
Vaughaii
street church.
There will also be Sunday school
at 1.30 p. in. l'reachlng
by the pastor at 3 p. in.
W EST CONGREGATION AL CHUKCH.—Rev. 8. Κ
Perkins, pastor. Preachli g service at lu.HO a
m. and 7 p. in.
Sunday School at 12 111. Seat;
free.
Woodford's Clark Memorial M E. Chukcii
—Kev. ltoscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday Schoo
at t.3U p. in. Preaching at 2.30
p. in. by pastor
Young people's meeting at U.30 p. in. Song ami
social sert ice at 7 p. in. Prayer
meeting Tuesda)
evening. Class meeting Friday evening at 7.31
p. 111.
Woodkohds
Congregational
ChubchKev. Eowln P. Wilson, pastor. Morning servict
at 10.30, preaching by pastor.
School ai
Sunday
close of morning service. Children's meeting al
3 p.m. Eveuiug service at 7 p. m.
Missionary
Concert. Prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. ui.
Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m. A
cordial welcome to all services.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BKPOBB|JUDOB OOULD.
Fbidav.—William Banks.
Larceny. Sixty
days in county Jail.
ïnomas Paddock. Single sale. Fined $50 and
costs, and lu addition 30 days In coumy jail.
John T. Harrington. Robbery. Bound over to
the grand Jury in the sum ol $2000.

a number of
women who
anxious to see the first trial of the oddest locomotive ever constructed. Among the
prominent persons present were £. Moody
Boynton the Inventor; Qeo. Dunbar ot Boston; John Lidback; City Clerk Geo. C. Bur-

were

of the Board of Trade; Charles S. Forbes;
Henry H. Burgess; Supt. Hamilton of the
Mountain Division of the M. C. Ii. K. ; Train
Despatcher Hall of the Maine Central ;
Freight Agent Robert A. McClutchy of the
Boston & Maine; J. & H. Hall; representatives of the press and otners.
In all there
were several hundred people present.
At
twenty minutes of 3 o'clock a ladder was
placed against the locomotive and Englneei
Washington Orr, a youug mau, ascended to
the upper story of the cab, glanced at the
steam gauge, opened the throttle a little, and
tried the various other parts of the locomotive to ascertain if they were in working order. The 'skill of the machinists who made
the unique engine was attested, far everything worked to a charm. Before it was
tiiue for the trial Mr. K. £. Jennings the
young fireman stepped into his apartment,
which is in the lower story directly under the

engineer's room, opened the furnace door
and threw upon the hot fire several of the
pine slabs. The hour of 3 o'clock arrived,
but a sufficient pressure of steam to move
the locomotive was uot then registered bj
tbe gauge. Mr. Boynton and Mr. Dunbai
retreated to the compauy's office from tbe
window of which they could watch proceed-

ings. The moments flew by. The spectators
became
a
little
restless.
dually
Mr. Boynton was seen to appear and disappear at the window as if he were anxious
concerning his inventton whicb he has given
so man ν loug houie of labor and study. The
boiler of the locomotive is made to withstand
a pressure of 180 pounds of steanj, and when
the gauge iudlcated a pressure of some 75
pounds Mr. Orr opened the throttle, and the

huge driving wheel began to move while the
spectators cheered as they witnessed this
first evidence of a successful trial. Back and
forth over the short track the locomotive
was run to the delight of the throng assembled. Exclamations showtug how pleased
were the people with the way the locomotive
acted were heard on all sides.
"That thing will travel!" exclaimed one

Women .Who Want to Vote.
The undersigned citizens of Maine and inhabitants of Portland most respectfully and
earnestly pray that the legislature will provide such enactments as will allow the women in Maine the right to the ballot In the
municipal elections :
J. U. Crowell,
Mrs. Scott A. Simpson,
J. L. (Jliurclilil,
Georgia 8. Simpson,
Ambrose Giddings,
Mrs. 8. Phluney,
Mts. S. A. Moore,
Mrs. Mary A. Merrill,
Mrs. J. L. Churchill,
Mrs. Mercy R. Watson,
Mrs. Georgie A. Jones, Mrs. J. H. Crowell,
Mrs. Ambrose (biddings, Mrs. Louisa P.
Brewster,
Charles <ί. Brewster,
Alfreda L. Brewster,

he watched tbe

as

K. W. Kulgiit,
8. S. Knlgbt,
C. K. Jackson,
W. P. * utih,
Ε. K.
W. S Berry,
W. B. BpUler,
a. K. Berry,
W. r. Goodrich,

Hamilton,

Maria 8. Shlnn,
Mrs. Κ. B. Smith,
Mrs. E. R. S. Stevens,
Mrs. A. A. Morgan,
Frances Kevere Stevens,
Emma E. Knight,
Ellen IJ. Smith,
Sarah J. Hamilton,
Mrs. E. G. Berry,
Mrs. E. A. Mllllken,
M ary A. Cobb,
Lizzie L. Abbott,
Mr». E. A.

Wakefield,
Eliza C. Ilurglll,
Cynlliu M. Record,
Lucy A. Weston,
Mary 8. Morrill,
Irene T. Record.

Unity Lodge, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
It has been the custom of Unity
Lodge
since its organization, to celebrate its anniversary with an entertainment.
This year,
for its twelfth anniversary, the committee
determined to have an especial y attractive
programme, and by postponing the célébra,
tion two weeks, until Feb. 20th, they have
been able to secure the services of Prof. J.
W. Churchill, of Andover Theological Seminary,'! whose wide reputation as a reader
should call out the full strength of the lodge
and its friends.
The Mandolin Club has also been engaged.
After the entertainment,
ice cream, cake and coffee will be served in
the banquet hall.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been
recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Falmouth—Royal Leightonto Melville Ο. H uston. ftl.

^Cuortjertand-Frea

h. Merrill to Levi H. Mer-

Hitt'" A· Wefcs,Pr t0
H°rri
Harpswell-R. &. Graves to Sadie A.
Smith
1'to. Binnetl to Edward
Llttlfjohn.

rm"»loo"

$lic.

■

Azariah Wright was sentenced
in Brooku, yesterday, to life
urder of bit mistress.Imprisonment for the

of the

Pkess man.
Mr. Boynton, who is a man of medium
height and weight, with black hair, a full
black beard and very bright black eyes, remained in the company's office as long as be
could.
He came running out after the

locomotive had gone over the track half a
dozen times, pushed through the crowd, and
without the assistance of a ladder climbed
into the engineer's cab, reached for
tbe bell rope, aud made the metal ring in a
manner that betokened the joy that he fell
at the success of the trial of his great inven
tion.
"How fireman," he called out, "give
us some steam with your old green slabs!
I
am going to bring Mrs. Boynton here to1 should think you might try out
morrow.

quickly

ία

C1IUUKU

m stitll UUB CUKIIJC.

"We will burn coal tomorrow," replied

the firemen laughing
at Mr.
Boynton's
jovial remarks.
The locomotive moved back over the track,
while Mr. lloyutou raug the bell vigorously.
Somebody put a ceut on the track, and the
locomotive flattened it as it passed over the
The example seemed to be catchcopper.
lug, and others put nickels and coppers on
the track that they might be flattened and
takeu iaway as souvenirs.
The lower rail
settled some as
the huge machine which
over
weighes
twenty tons, passed over it.
There was very little or no strains on the
upper rail, in fact as the locomotive moved
along it stood at times balanced on the big
wheel, neither of the small wheels touching
that run on either side of the upper rail to
keep the machine from toppling over. Mr.
Boynton left the cab aud got on the
cow catcher from which place he could
look under the locomotive and watch the
movement of the machinery. For more than
an hour the big steam bicycle was kept in
motioD, the trial proving very successful.
"Yes, I am pleased with it," said Mr.
Boynton to the writer, "the trial is very sat-

isfactory."

"Where will you construct the road for the
practical operation of the locomotive?"
asked the Piiess reporter.
"We will build a road at Old Orchard

Beach,

aud will

probably

run

»

train there

We will also build

next summer.

a

railway

Coney Island, New York, and we are getling out material for another road, the location of which has not been decided upon.
We have given the Portland Company an order for four cars, with a seating capacity of
352 passengers, and have also ordered another locomotive.
The four cars, together will
"
at

weigh

but 28 tons
In conversation

concerning the Boynton
bicycle locomotive, a veteran engineer said
the writer :
"Yes, the thing will be a
succès».
A girl's hoop, rolled at the rate of
six miles per hour, when there is a wind
blowing 20 miles per hour, will stand up,
aud what Is to prevent this steam bicycle
from standing upright like the hoop? A
man has ridden 334 miles in a day, on a
bicycel, aud why shouldn't a bicycle propelled
to

by steam travel at a very great speed with
little expenditure of force as compared with
that
to
run
the ordinary
necessary
railroad locomotive?
A single thread of
**>*■

η

ιιιααυ

couiraoD railroad
occupy less room

viicepci

wnva

κιιαιι

nu,

track, and the roadbed will
than Is

required

where

a

double track Is used. There will, in uiy
opinion, be greater spread with less expenditure of force, the locomotive will turn on
a mathematical
point like a boys' bicycle,
and will therefore go around shorter turns
in the road.
Xn short. I believe the Boynton
railway system will revolutionize the modern
railway passenger carrying system, and that,
too, within a decade."
'loday at 2 p. in. the locomotive will be
given another trial in the presence of representatives of many of the largest railroads of
the country.
Our Saxon Fathers.

DHKIXO.

H. Shinn.
B. Smith,
Dexter H. Hammett,
J. A. Smith,
U.
Κ.

movement

invention. "She starts quickly, don'l
she?" and "She moves pretty" were
other remarks that were overheard by the
new

νννν»

Nioro

Er.Joy

an

Prof. J. S. Sewall, D. D..

of the

Bangor

Theological Seminary, will deliver his lecture, "Our Saxon Fathers α Thousand Years
Ago," at the Spring street Congregational
church, Woodfords, next Monday evening.
This is the same lecture delivered by Prof.
Sewall before the teachers of the Cumberland County Educational Association at
their last annual meeting at Bridgton, and is
highly spoken of by all who heard it at that
time. The lecture gives a perfect picture of
the life of our ancestors in a way to afford a
great deal of quiet pleasure and pleasant in-

formation.
As a speaker Prof. Sewall is
too well
known in the vicinity of Portland
to need
any introduction.
The lecture, which is for
the benefit of the High School
library, will

begin promptly
Does

If any

at 7.45.

Advertising Pay?

is in doubt about this question
let them read the advertisement of Uarriner &
Co., in this morning's Press, then visit their
fine store in the new Whitney building, Federal street, and see the inducemeuts they offer to consumers of fine groceries ; and they
will surely decide that judicious advertising
by a firm who do as they advertise pays the
one

who reads and profits thereby, If
else.

consumer
no one

Accident to Mr. Eleazer Shaw.

Mr Eleazer Shaw, of the £rm of Shav.'.Soa
& Lothrcp, was walking cn High street yeswhen he clipped on the
He was consideranowy sidewalk and fell.
ably shaken up, and thought his shoulder
Mr. Shaw is quite advancwas badly liurt.
ed in years, and such a fall is more serious

terday morning

Xor him than for

a

younger

man.

Evening

at the Residence of
Mr. John L. Shaw.

Lest night was an eventful one in the history of the Venerable Cunner Association
and Propeller Club.
The gentlemen of this
club, which was organized in 1845, met at
house
the
of Mr. John L.
Shaw, and passed
the evening in a very
enjoyable way. They
took possession of the
house, and owued it
while they were there.
JWhen a member arrived he was greeted with cries of "Fire!"
and half a dozen of his
companions seized
him in a very unceremonious manner and
carried him to the reception room. All manner of
games, charming music, and season,
able stories made the night
merry. An elaborate supper was also greatly
enjoyed. The
fallowing members of the club were present:
Lewis B. Smith, Samuel Thurston, Charles
C. Tolraan, John L. Shaw, J. Ambrose Merrill, Convere O. Leach, S. C. Fernald, F. A.
Leavltt, Fred Π. Cloyes, E. P. Staples, Chas.
Cook, Amos L. Mlllett, William Chenery,
William W. Colby, C. L. Tewksbury, J.
Rumery, Harvey S. Murray, and B. A. KinThe absent members were William
ney.
Ross of Philadelphia, and Henry H. Lowell
of Boston; and doubtless if they had known
what a good time was in store for the club
they would have managed somehow to have
been present. This morning the gentlemen
departed, each to his own abode.
BRIEF JOTTINC8.

Today

is Candlemas.
A new express line from Portland to Bid-

gess ; Walter Tulnian ; M. N. ttich, secretary

man

COUNTERFEIT

PILLS.

PERSONAL.

Luzon J. Finch Under Indictment for

comotive.

TO-DAI.

AMUSEMENTS.
Y. M. C. A. Course—City Hall.
Portland Theatre—Tee Kunaway Wife.
NEW ADVEBTI8KMENT8.
Brown, the shoe dealer.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Marrlner & Company, Grocers.
Coal—1). S. Warren & Co.
To Let—Brick House.
Wanted—Salesman.

THE VENERABLE CUNNER ASSOCIATION

CYCLE NO. 1.

deford Is contemplated.
There was about two inches of snow fell
yesterday and at noon it cleared off cleai
and cold.

Trinity Lodge, Knights
ed the second rank

on

of Pythias work·
three candidates last

night.
The regular monthly meeting of the Woman's Indian Association will be postponed
for one week.
Mr. Anthony Hatch fell on an icy side"
walk on Fore street yesterday and broke hie
1,ln

The New York Morning News says: Mr.
Brent Good, of No. 57 Murray street. Is manager of tbe Carter Medicine Company, a corporation formed under tbe general law of
the State of New York. The company owns
a trade mark which is affixed to a valuable
manufacture known as "Carter's Little Liver Pills." This trade mark was originally
adopted in 1874 by Dr. Carter, a well known

Wishing to retire
day.
physician
from business, Dr. Carter sold the trade
mark and good will and full right to manufacture his specialty to persons who in 188C
sold out their Interest in tbe concern to tbe
in his

corporation known as the "Carter Medicine
Company." Over $1,000,000 have been spent
by the present concern in advertising tbeii
business.

About three months ago Manager Brent
Qood was Informed that Luzen J. Finch, ol
Gold street, was manufacturing pills in

quantities and putting them up in
style similar to that of the genuine pills ol
the Carter*Medicine Company—that be bad
in fact made a pill identical In appearance tc
the "Carter Little Liver Pill," packed In e
similar bottle to that employed by the company, and wrapped un in a label which was
nothing more or less than an Impudent iml
tat ion of tbe genuine one.
"I furthermore learned," explained Mr
Good, "that hundreds of druggists were be
lng supplied by Finch with bogus Little Liv

enormous
a

er Pills,
more

The "rainbow" supper given by the Samaritan Association last evening was very
successful, and a very pleasant affair.
The regular monthly meeting of the Port
land Typographical Union will be held al
Mechanics' Hall this evening at 7.30 o'clock,
Mr. Conley lias a piggery at bis farm in
Spurwink, about three hundred feet long, by
about twenty-five wide, in which he has at
present more than one hundred hogs.
Mr. Fred Wilson, of Turner's Island, is
suffering severely from the effects of poison,
caused by handling dogwood while fishing
at Knight's Pond, Berwick.
■Thomas Powell was arrested by Offlceri
Fickett and Uussey yesterday afternoon,
He Is charged with stealing metal couplings
from C. M. & Η. T. Plummer's lion works,
In the Baltimore Sunday News, of Jan.
27th, Bertha Von Hillern and £uima How
ard Wight have a letter entitled "To Head
Waters of the Choptank."
A Deputy United States Marshal froir
Massachusetts visited Loreta—in jail here
on a charge of passing counterfeit
moneyHe thinks Loreta has been in
Thursday.
the business elsewhere.
A stable belonging to Mr. F. Rounds or
Boyd street, while being raised, canted ovei
yesterday noon, doing considerable damage
to the building and making necessary muci
additional work.
For the month of January the Maine Cen
tral Railroad hauled into Portland
385!
loaded car*, a gain of 1040 over the same
month of last year and 800 gain over twe
years ago.

The monthly business meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity
rooms, 4 Free St. Block this afternoon at 4
o'clock. Will the chairman of each ward
make a special effort to be present.
In accordance with many requests the sermons recently given on the
Divinity ol
Christ will be repeated on successive Sabbath evenings. The subject tomorrow evening will be "The Ëlement of Mystery ir
the Incarnation."
Mr. M. S. Gilbert's lecture "Rocks at Lit
tie Hog Island," has been accepted by th<
Boston Art Club exhibition and has been
hung on the line. Over seven hundred Die
were

reiected »nd ahnnt

»

ImnHroH

filty accepted. The picture is well spoken ol
by tbe Boston critics.
The directors of the Fort Payne Coal and
Iron Company, and others interested in that
company sufficient to fill three Pullman
buffet cars, will leave Boston today at 10 a.
m. for a trip to Fort
Payne, Alabama. Tbe

party will be provided with a special train
the New York and New England to
Newburg, the Erie to Cincinnati and via the
Alabama Green Southern or Queen and
Crescent route from Cincinnati. April 1st a
party of several hundred who intend to
settle at Fort Payne will leave Boston.
over

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

and that

the fraud

was

becoming

the fact that the falst
manufactuter was in the habit of inserting it
the label or wrapper the name of any retail
er who might desire it to be done, and whiit
the spurious article was being sold at tec
cents a bottle, tbe genuine one cost twenty
five cents.
Of course these retailers wer<
parties to the fraud and are all liable t(
Ovei
prosecution. We have their names.
one hundred of them have drug stores it

general from

New York-"
January 22d Recorder Smith of New York
Issued a warrant for Finch's arrest, and De
tective Kerman executed it.
Search war
rants discovered different samples of somt
10,000 imitations of a trademark at Finch'!
Gold street factory.

Finch has made himself amenable to th<
criminal law. The grand-jury has indicted

Prof. Mathews of Colby University goes
to the Newton Theological Seminary next
week.
An excellent crayon of Major Dickey of
Fort Kent, has been hung In the rotunda at
the State House.
Kev. Marchant Holley and wife of Farrnington, celebrated their golden wedding the
22d Inst.
Vicar General Murphy of _f5t- Dominlck's
church. Is recovering from his severe attack
of pneumonia.
Mr. F. L. Clark, son of Representative
Clark of Bangor, is seriously ill of malarial
fever at Spokane Falls,W. T.
Offiaer Pierce Is not janitor of the Public
Library Building. Mr. Fred E. Whitney is
janitor and foreman.
Mr. J. P. Champlin and wife, Mr. Frank
True and Mr. Charles Flagg are going to
California on the Raymond excursion which
leaves Boston Feb. U.
Mrs. S. A. Ulmer, so well known to the
people of this city, and Miss Florence D. Ulmer, started yesterday for Rochester, N. T.,
where they will reside for the future.
The Fres Baptist church of Brunswick,
has extended a call to Mr. Ε. Z. Whitman of
Lewlston, member of this year's graduating
class of Bates.
Ellhu Stevens of Smithfield, observed his
101 st birthday Saturday. He is yet vigor
ous and retains all his faculties remarkably
well. He is a veteran of the war of 1812.
Miss Elizabeth Hinds has been secured
as organist at the Woodfords Congregational church. In place of Mr. Frank L. Rankin,
who has served the church most acceptably
for several years.
The following Portland people are going
to California on the Raymond excursion
which leaves Boston on the 7th of Feburary :
Mrs. J. S. Ricker and wife. Miss Ricker,
Mrs. Fred Hobson, Mrs. Ε. M. Sussakraut
and Mr. Karl Sussakraut.
Commanfler-ln-Chlef Warner of the |Q. A.
R, Is arranging his dates so as to be present at the Department Encampment of all
the Eastern States from February 6th to
18th. He will prob.iWy be at Lewiston nexl

where he continued bis journalistic work
la July, 1870, he became editor of the Bostoi
Pilot, of which be is at present editor anc

co-proprietor.

cy.

orimo

r»f tha

nf

Lrnnurinorlv QaIline

an

ar

tide of merchandise to which was affixed ai
imitation of the trade mark of another with
The evidence w«
out the letter's consent.
have against him will enable us, if we wist
to do so, to convict him of fraud on differeni
The punishmeni
charges exactly 250 times.
is imprisonment for not more than one year
lie
or a hue of not more than 8500, or both,
fore Recorder Smith the prisoner pleaded no
Ambrose
who
guilty. Lawyer
Purdy,
repre
sen ted him, applied for bail, which was fixe<
at $1000. Albert Plant, of Lehn & Fink, tin

wholesale druggists,

was

accepted

as

bonds

man.

John Boyle

O'Reilly.

John Boyle O'Beilly was born at Dowtt
Castle, County Meath, Ireland, on June 28
1844. After serving an early apprenticeshi) ,
t« journalism on the Drogheda Argus, he re
moved, at the age of seventeen, to England

Mr. O'Reilly's literary career dates iron
his arrival in America. Be first attractec
attention by his original and powerful bal
lads of Australian life. The "Amber Whale'
"Dukite Snake," "Dog Guard," "Monstei
Diamond," "King of the Vasse," and others
following in quick succession, showed to th<
world of readers that a new and virile singei
had come to be beard. It is worth remem
bering that it was not then as it is now it
the literary life of Boston. It is less thai

twenty years since, but long enough for ι
wholly different school of poetry to havt
arisen. Then, it may be safely said, it re
quired a voice of more than common strength
and melody to reach the ear of the world
Longfellow, Holmes, Whittier, Lowell, Bry
ant, were all doing work wortny of tbeii
Bret Harte, with bis fresh stronj
yrics, and Joaquin Miller, crowned with thi
of
praise London critics, seemed to have pre
empted whatever field there might be foi
new singers.
There was no room for an
other bard, except where room always is, al
the top. The unknown youth, with no ere
dentials but his talents, came into a comrau
nity which did not theu discriminate toe
kindly in favor of a political convict whose
were of the Fenian persuasion.
Yel
politics
he took almost at once the place that was hi!

Î>rime.

by right

of

genius,

in a

literary circle

which
is always jealous, but never narrow, in defin
ing its boundaries.
Mr. O'Beilly'» work is known to all read
ers.
He prefers to be known by it ami
through it. Otherwise one might be tempted
to write Indefinitely of his personal charac
ter, bis unbounded popularity with all cias
ses. his catholic sympathy with the oppressed
and suffering of every class, creed and color
his healthy îobustness, mental and physical
But all the-e are patent in his writings.
which rellect the man as in the mirror. In
the scant leisure of au active journalist'»
busy life, supplemented by unceasing and
earnest labors in the cause of Irish national
Ity. he has found time to write half a dozer

books, including his "Songs of the
Southern Seas," published in 1873; "Songs,
Legends and Ballads" in 1878; "Moondyne,
a novel, in 1879 ; "Statues in the Block, and
Other Poems," In 1881; "In Bohemia," in
or more

1886 ; "Stories and Sketches," in 1888 ; and
two volumes as yet unpublished.
Mr. O'Reilly will lecture in aid of St. Joseph's Home, I)eering, at City Hall tomorrow
evening. Reserved seats can be secured at
one or

Stockbridge's during today.
Young Men's

Christian

Association

as

Hon. Joseph Carr, one of the most esteemed citizens of Bangor, died at his residence on Harlow street about midnight
Thursday night after a very short Illness.
The cause of his death was pneumonia, and
be had reached the advanced age of 81 years.
Mr. Carr enjoyed the distinction of being
the oldest native born citizen of Baugor. In
early life he studied law and was admitted
to the Penobscot Bar some 57 years
ago,
making blm the oldest member of that honored organization. He practiced in Houlton
eight years before coming to this city·
About 1860 Mr. Carr was in company with
Charles P. Stetson, Esq.,In the law business
under the firm of Carr A Stetson. After the
war he held the position of
Inspector of
Interal revenue for some time.
He has also
been commissioner of the United States
Court.

'91

Debating Society.

Tbe members of the classical room, class
of '91, P. H. S., met recently and organized
tbe '91 Debating Society.
At that meeting
the followfng officers were elected :

In another place will be seen an announceby the opera-house committee that
they have examined many sites, but have
failed to secure one for the proposed building. If owners of land who have had their
property in tbe market at fixed prices for
some years, or others who have not, but
possess lots that are in eligible locations for the
required purpose, are goiug to ask ''the
earth" for their property there will be no
opera house, and these parties will have the
satisfaction of neither selling their land, or
enabling their fellow citizens to obtain what
they uesire. The committee has taken a
commendable steps in iuviting parties who
own a lot suitable for tbe building to communicate with them at once and state price.

The fifth entertainment in this course to
be given next Friday evening in City Hall
will be one of the best of the season. Corporal James Tanner, the eloquent soldiez
orator will give bis celebrated lecture "Soldier's Life—Grave and Gay." The Corporal
participated in the Peninsular campaign,

In tills city, Jan. 31, by Rev. H. C. Dunham,
David Y. Harris and Miss Mary Alice Pureed,
both of Portland.
Ill South West liarbor. Jan. 29, Lewis 0. Pierce
of Vlualhaven and Miss Khoda E. Murphy of Tre-

and the battles of Williamsburg, Fair
the siege of Yorktown, the seven days

Id Jonesport. Jan. 17, Capt. Samuel Cummings
Kosa S. Chesterton.
Jonesport. Jan. 22, Daniel G. Sawyer and
Miss Nora Dunbar.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 29, Charles E. Jones of Ellsworth and Mise Cora A. Lelgbton of CherryOeld.
In Deer Isle, Dec. 28, Pred Greenlaw and Miss
Maud A. Gray.
In Home, Jan. 2β. Prince E. Thing oi Rome and
Miss Agues Yeaton of Belgrade.
In Home. Jan. 28, Bert E. Farnliam of Rome
and Miss Alice E. Williams of Mt. Vernon.

NOTES.

Sol. Berliner has presented Ned Buckley
with a fine Jurgensen gold repeater watch.
The smile with which Buckley received it
almost changed the expression of the face of
the watch.

Mrs. Langtry's latest bon mot is that she
bas to borrow the sticks of Mrs. Potter's
company to impersonate tbe Bernam Woods
of her present cast.
uuiitgau

e

lauiuuo

cuuJ|Jcluy
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by internal dissensions.
This week
Frank Àikens, Louis Sylvester, Fred. Peters
and the Callaghan brothers have left the organization. Harrigan Is no more the drawing planet he was during the run of the
up

"Mulligan Uuard" series.
It Is whispered that a coalition between
Joseph Jefferson and W. J. Florence has

been consummated, and that John Gilbert
and Mrs. John Drew have been engaged.
Tiie company will be known as the Jefferson-Florence combination.
Mrs. Flotence,
it is said, will head a company of her own
next season.
Miss Julia Marlowe's wonderful success
has followed her from Philadelphia, where

the audienca threw up their hats and yelled
and cheered, bringing her before the curtain
six times—into the West, where she has been
playing to tremendous houses. At Louis
ville, where she appears this week, thethea
tre was filled on Monday evening long before
eight o'clock, and her business in that city
promises to be larger than any star that has
twinkled there this season.
Scene-Fifth Avenue Theatre.
Time—First night of Langtry's "Mabceth"
America Madison-Square-Scnool-of Actlngyoung-man-snpernumerary playing one of
the apparitions, to English actress carrying

lighted flambeau :
He—"Good evening. Miss."
She—"What do you play?"
He—"I play the bloody child!"
She—"Do You? I play a bloody torch !"
lie sure and secure seats for Stockbi idge's
Popular Course now.

a

The Park Street Church.
A few days ago mention was made of a
proposed plan on the part of the Philharmonic Orchestra to secure the Park street church
for concerts and rehearsals.
Last evening
members of the Philharmonics, the Haydns,
Rossini and Weber Clubs met and appointed
a
committee, composed of Mrs. Weatherbee
of the Itosslnl Club, Mr. S. D.
Rumery of
the Haydns, Mr. Goss of
the Weber Club
and Mr. Duncan
of
the Philharmonics
to formulate
a
plan for securing the
desired property and terms for
its occupancy by their several organizations.

Harrington Waives Examination.
In the Municipal Court
yesterday morning
John 1 Hanington pleaded
guilty of taking
the S>"30 from John Gtabam ou
Ttaui-day.
He claimed, however, he only look It
for
safe-keeping, because Graham was intoxicated. He was h d η $3,000, and in default

ol bail

was

committed.

lighted.

taining.

Δ11 are welcomed to these meetings. Mr. Pearson derires us to give notice
that the first lot of the new hymn books

"Sam Jones' Great Awakening" have arrived and will be used at the Mission where
all who wish can get them.
Mystic Lodge. I. O. C. T.
The following have been elected officers ol
Mystic Lodge, I. O. Q. T. :
c. T.-M. T. Elwell.
V. T.—Maggie Bynon.
Sec.—E. HTBrooks.
F.8.- W. H. Pearson.
Treas.—T. W. Buruham.
C.—Mabel Bruce.
M.—Clarence Adams.
U.—Gertrude Adams.
A. G.—Geo. II. Alien.
β.—H. J. White.
K. J. T.—Lizzie Witham.
Trustees for one year J. B. Thorndike, A. T,
Marsh, Κ. H. Murpby.

Eleven persons

were

initiated.

the 8chooner Nautilus.

L. E. Lunt & Co., of Portland, have contracted to raise the schooner Nautilus, which
ran ashore on Pavilion Beach, near Gloucester and bas lain there for the past few
months, and tow her around to the railways.
The steam lighters Abbott Coffin and Eagle,
James Anderson, a Boston diver, and a large
gang of workmen are employed, pumping
her out, and taking out the cargo.

MARRIAGES.

mout.

and Mrs.
In

DEATHS.
At Peaks Island, Jan. 31, George Trott, aged

74 years 10 months.
Fuueral this Saturday

afternoon at 2.80 o'clt.l
l-almoutb, Jan, 30, Gowen U. Wilson, aged
78 years 9 months.
In Harpswell, Jan. 29, John Douglass, aged S9
years.
In Bath, Jan. 31, Mrs. Mary Elare, aged 71
years 10 months.
In Saco. Feb. 1. Wm. E. Edgecomb, aged 38
In Nobleboro, Mrs. Charlotte tlall, widow of
Elbrldge Hall, aged 63 years.
In Wbltefleld, Jan. 21, Charlotte Colby, aged 93

years 10 months.
In Nnrwav. -Tun

remonstrance, and whoever has used in]
name for sncli purpose has done so without
my knowledge or consent.

Very truly,
A.A. CoitDWKLL.

Pl«mnn

Κηΐτηαη

tt

years.
Id Buxton, Jan. 23, Mrs. Adallne 11111,
aged 82
years.
In Leeds Centre, Jan. 29, Sophie 8. Brown, aged
73 years.
In Sanford, Jan. 20, Infant son of Wm. Kussell,
aged β months.
In Lebanon, Jan. 17, Margaret, wife oi Adonlram Fall, aged 80 years.
In Lebanon, Jan. 28, Mrs. I.ynthia Hanteom,
aged 69 years.
In Blddeford, Jan. 29, Charles Savoir, aged 66
years.
lu Nashua, N. H„ Feb. 1, Samuel Homer Noyes.
formerly of Portland, (brother of A. T. Noyes)
aged 86 years 4 months 7 days.

Cold Waves

Are predicted with reliable accuracy and people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather.
Although we do not claim Hood's Sarsaparllla to be
a positive specific for rheuma
ism, the remarkable
cures It has effected show that It may be taken
for rheumatism wltli reasonable certainty of benefit, Its action In neutralizing the acidity of the
blood, which is the cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the success of Hood's Sarsaparllla In curing this complaint. If you suffer
from rheumatism give Hood's Sarsaparllla a fair
trial ; we believe It will do you good.
"I suffered a long time with rheumatism In my
left arm and shoulder, my blood being in a very
low condition. I was advised to use Hood's Sarsaparllla, aud I did sn with great success.
Since
1 have been taking it I have not been troubled
with rheumatism, and my blood is In better con"
dition
M KM. Μ. Mount. 303 Nostrand Aveuue,
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparllla

8old by all druggist». $1 ; six for $6. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

aprJP0
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SICK HEADACHE
•Positively Cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Toe
Hearty Eating.
per
feet remedy for Dixit·
seer, Kausea, Drowal
:»te, Bad Taste In the
A

Houth,CoatedTongue,
Jpalu In the Side, TOBr
tΠ) LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

Small

Price.!

F. Ο. BAILEY & C

act to
hearing assigned for J«η. 29th,
THE
repeal chapter
hundred and
Auctioneers and Commission lerr^antt
of the Public Laws ot eighteen humlredforty-nine
and eighon

one

Salesroom 18 k.ieiaa*e Street.

ty-seven, relating to employment of the eoo»lcts
the Maine State Prison, Is continued to Feb.
6th.
Jan31iltd
J. A. CLARK, Set'y.

at

and

CVPABTNUBMHIP NOTICK*.

Expresses.

The Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and
Expresses have assigned hearings tipou bills and
petitions referred to them as follows:
For WEDNESDAY, February 6th;
Bill for charter for Weld Telephone and TeleCo., In Franklin county.
graph
BUI for charter for telephone and
telegraph
from Anson In Somerset county to Eustls In
Franklin county.
Act to amend charter of Watervllle and Fair·
lleld Κ. K.
Act relating to signals and K. R. crossings.
Order relating to safety appliances on twitches.
Act concerning termlual facilities of Railroads
In cilles and towns.
Petition for the extension of the Waldo and
Somerset R. R.
Resolve and petitions relative to Carrabassett
and Canadlau R. R.
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by Electricity.
An act to Incorporate the Cape Elizabeth Shore
R Κ Co#
An act authorizing the Bangor Street Hallway
to lay Its track uj»on the Bangor and Brewer
Bridge, and In Brewer.
Act to Incorporate the Mexico and Rangeley
R R O.
Petition for charter for railroad fro» Bkowbe-

JUST

RECEIVED

ANOTHER

LOT OF THOSE

LABGE QUEEN OLIVES

gun to Norrldgewock.
Act to cba< ter a street railroad In the city of
Gardiner and town uf Randolph.
Petitions and remonstrance relating to electric
street railway between Augusta and Uardlner.
An act to Incorporate the Bath Street Railway

ïefltton

for charter for Lime Rock R. R. in
Thomaston.
Order relating to tax upon telephones and tele-

graphs.

Act to amend charter of Osslpee Valley Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Act to tucorporale Saco River Telephone and
Telegraph Co.

At 75 cts. Per Gallon.

Act to Incorporate the Hartland and Plttsfield

Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Act to

We guarantee them the

Largest

and Finest Olive

offered in bulk in this

ever

authorize the lease of the Dexter and

Piscataquis RailrtadBlll and act to incorporate the Ellsworth Street
Railway Co.
Aet to Incorporate the Oldtown Street Railway
rnmnonv
Act to Incorporate the Northern Telegraph Co.
Act additional to "an act to Incorporate the

Maine Telephone
Act to

city.

Company."

Ijmm:·· LUe Mmmim River
A#»WtnriririT t.» an aft «β lnow>.
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NOTICE.
4th, MARTIN, PEN-

and alter January
be found at the MM'»*
ON NKI.L
* CO.,
JaiiAdJlt
Ht».
and
can

Casco

Keb-a

.m

Hanson (i. Larraliee
24tt MIDDLE

Seventy-five

lot ol short lengths ol Upholsierv Fringes
which you'll see spread out ou the long counter In the Draperies Department. They have
sold (or two dollars and a dollar seventy-five

are willing to
sell for cost or less during
this sale. We will mention
a few of the many bargains
we will show during the
next 10 days.

40 pieces of the original
all wool Tricot,36 inches
wide,medium light and
dark
and
gray
two shades of
brown. This
10 day's

sale,
13 ο ο.

10

they

pieces

jan26dtd

J. A. CLARK, Sec'y.

«•TIC·.
The Judiciary Committee will give a bearing
Feb. Uib, ou municipal suffrage for women.
By order of the Committee.
JOSEPH
janlOdtd

these.
Lots of other bargains, real bargains too
in this department,—we are trying to reduce
the stock ten thousand dollars and we are
putting out all the special attractions we can
think of to induce you to buy now.

pieces

20o, per yard,
An entire lot of 65c. all
wool Henriettas in colors

B.J"EAKS, See'y^

Positively

at this

We
in

Annual Discount Cash Sale

AT LAST.
Our President has had a difficult task, but with
energy and perseverance characteristic of
him he has succeeded In keeping the formation
from the world of revealers and knowing ones.
Even Hon. Jas.
Blaine or John Wanamaker
were not counselled and yet a perfect Cabinet has
been arranged which will comment Itself to every
class of tne commun! y. Every plank In Its
united platform Is solid and will meet wlili tbe
approval even of extreme partlzans.
It was
thought that nothing would be known, definitely,
in regard to this matter of public Interest before
March; but as soon as all his plans are matured,
our Pr-sldent. like a man, publishes far and wide
the news which the nation has awaited with bated
breath, that, we have secured from the Manufacturers a supply of Music Cabinets which are in
view In our Show Kooiu and are guaranteed to
please the most fastidious. Beside these are

The Celebrated "Garslde" French Kid
$(>.00 Boots, at $4.00 per pair.

the

"Bojd" French Kid Boots, all styles,
at greatly redacrd prices.

τT>TT7ï«sy

FINE DIL GOAF $3.00 OOOTS
At 82.00 PER PAIR.
These goods were made expressly for us and are
being sacrllced on account ol over stock.

LADIES' DESKS,
GENTLEMEN'S DESKS,

Fathers, you can sa»e money now, by
buying
Boots for your families during our
discount sale.

HALL

STANDS,
SIDEBOARDS,

BROWN,

and on the seme door,
Chamber Sets of Solid Walnnt, Imitation Marble Tope, 10 Pieces.
Complete for
$50
Ash Chamber Sets, Solid and Handsome,
$32
Artistically Fainted Pine Chamber

Sets,
But of all the bargains
touches the

progress at Sign ol Mammoth Gold Boot.

461 Congress St., Market Sqnare.

teb2

eodtf

offered nothing

ever

AT

Plush Parlor Suits. $5.50

β pieces, Divan Style, well upholstered
In combination of colors finely blended
for
$45.
Yes sir, that's true, no wonder you are startled,
everybody is, that hear of It, but when they see
them their astonishment Is way up In Q, which by

the way

stands

for Quaker,

Quakers, leads us to recomend
purchasers do, the

and
all

as

talking of
tbe happy

AT

—-

D. S. Warren & Co.,
244 Commercial
HEAD
ieb2

OF

UNION

St.,

WHARF.
dtf

FLORIDA!

ATKINSON

THE

Furnishing Co.,
Middle and

NKW

STANOISH

LAKE

House

POetTLANK.

Per Ton,

■=

The best Range in the field today without exception. Everybody says so and that leaves no
room for doubt.
Buy one, be a happy man, have
a happy wife and no more Indigestible bread.
Five floors of Show Kooms full of every Conceivable Article of House Furnishings all of
which we DBLIVKK VBKK, to our customers and give them their own time In which to piy
for THEM. Can any thing be more liberal?
We Invite you to renovate your homes by availing
yourselves of these most liberal terms.
Write us for cuts or samples of anything you
need. Carpets a specialty. Open every eveulng.

Pearl

;

CASH,

Quaker and New Tariff Ranges.

Cor.

To know thai all the troubles of
Spring; complaints can be relieved
quicker
by Murdoch's Liquid
Food than by all other prépara·
lions known, η· It will uiake
blood fauter, and new blood will
cleanse the system of diseuse.
IS «>/. Liquid Food will make
equal to S pr. ct. in weight and

strength weekly.

The^e^ult obtained at

our Free Suririt»*! Hmu
women—114 beds una every bed free,
our claim, ω tbers»
bave been between 200υ anil 3(XX> patient s, repreaentlng 90 distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
year. Daring the summer months most o( the
surgical hospitals for women lb the United States
are
closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdoch's Ll<|uld Pood and
suppositories, before and after an opération, we build
up the patient so much as to make it safe to
Kir

including operation—confirm

regular $1.00 quality. During this 10
days clearance

Sts.,

HE.

7 So. per yard..

f***

*"

nil

feba.6,9

31'

experienced salesman In the
WANTED—àd
Furniture, Carpets. Crockery. Stove Buslless.

Hf Brick house oear the Park
and
brick house on Carlton St., with all the
modern improvements ; also, 4 rents on St. John
St., with stables, 2 on Emerson St., with stable,
one on Casco St.
L. O. BEAN & CO., 4u Exchange St.
2-1

Address stating full

TO

This omce.

name

with references.
2-1

GREAT REDUCTION
in the Price of

Consumers of boots and shoes would do well to
call at

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 vears, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought In on their own
some In such condltlou from septic abscessesbeds,
and
similar troubles that we had to burn their beds,
by remalnlnlng 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have bad some of the severest
cases known In surgery. The women recover
their health and strength and are
1·
aarfalaeaat all gain In weight, some cases 4".
pounds in 16 weeks, 26 pounds in tt weeks, 36
In 31 weeks, this case bad 6 operation».
ur women are lu the
hospital an average of 8
days prior to and of 2β days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
β months, several 5 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska. North as
Minnesota, and tb· Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer To. as
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest bat the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United Sûtes for women la sanitary, heating and veutllatlon facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeous and physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their trleaM s— aad realize that It mus' do as
much for their families, old and y >ung, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.
We will forward our Annual
Reports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food belore the American

Medical Association and British
Medical Association, etc., if advised.
No Bi> »y was ever read on Kaw
Food Preparations before any
on
society except
Murdoch's
Liquid Food.

MOTHERS,
f f your

baby does not thrive
change Its food,

I LIKE Π

I WANT IT.

but add Ave or uiore
drops nt
each feedlnK of Itturdoek»
Liquid
Food, and IU lo*t or needed vitality will be restored in lei» than

thirty day·.

Tt Is Invaluable wlien you are
weaning the baby
when it Is teething. If
will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonfuiyou
yourself before each
meal ami on retiring, you will receive
as much
benefit as the baby.
or

MliKDOCk LIQUID FOOD CO.,
BosTON.Ba^rp

Boole and Repair-

227 MIDDLE

ing a Specially.

dtfeblU

—

FOB SALE BY

:ι

410 Fore

St., Portland, Mo.

ΦI

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

$3 SHOE FOR LADIKS.
Heat

In th*·

world.

Fxmiin· hie

b
liKM INK II
HAN
\NIMKWED
D-MKWKD SHOE.
|β.ΟΟI ΟΚΝΓΙΝΚ

$4.00

HAND-SKWH» WKLT SHOE.
S3.AO POLICE ANI> ΚΛΚΜ KRs' SHOE.
••4.50 Ε XT Κ A VAM'K CALF SHOt.
•«.3β WOK ΚI NO ΜΑΝΉ HHOK.
| j^)0 and «1.75 BOYS* SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my Dame ud price trr not stamped
on bottom. W. L
Brockton, Man.

DOUQUli,

FOR SALE BY

J.

M.

DOUGLASS.

478 fe«|rtw mi.

janio

DEWSlLVAMA

1

eodly

TOURQ

Ο

WINTER and SPAING of 1189.

3

Personally-Conducted Pleasare Toon
TO WASHINGTON

February 6th and 30th. and March ISth
Round Trip Tickets Good for One Wt«k.

Personally-Condotted Pleasure Tours
To FLORIDA and the SOUTH,
1

Λ·ίΙ

-»

M

*

*·

Rouud Tript ickets sold fromNewYork good forTeoWwl t
WANBINDTVH
on

Bound trip tickets will be
TOl'K**
wit) from Boston and pointu
tbe New York It New Kogland Railroads as

'"'/""a

ticket covering rallrwul fare. sleeping-car
berth and meals en route In both direct!.>11», hotel
accommodations in Washington for 6 Η days, a
carriage ride In the city, and a trip to Ht. V ernon,
ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
berth, and meals en route In both directions, at $20
fl OKI i> t
Kouud tiip tickets, good (or a two
weeks' vtstt In the South, will be
sold from New Yotk to Jackson■λ·}* n.
ville at M8. The price of the ticket Includes Pullman accommodations and meals en route In both

am*

directions.

Tourist Agent ind Chaperon will

'ccompaitj Each Pat;

Portland, Nov. 6,1888.
Messrs. C. Way & Co.:
Uentleinen— Last spring my wife had a
severe
attack of muscular
Hktsauil··, so sever* that
she could uot raise her hands
to her head. A
friend recommended Newell'·
Vlittare.
I
bought a bottle and before she had taken
one-hall
of Its contents she was
entirely relieved of pain
and soreness. 8he took the
remainder of tbe mixture and has never been troubled
with
tism since.
We have recommended It toRheumaseveral
of oar friends slnee, with
eoually good results.
Yours respectfully, (J. Π. PIKK,
71» rarrls Street, Portland, Me.
P. 8.—1 will be pleased to answer
any letters
that any one may write me In regard to Newell'·
.Vlliiwe and what It has done for
my wife.
Janl
eod2m

193 Middle St.
jitual

Following from a Weil known

dCm

THEY MUST BE SOLD.
ever think
you will want a
now Is your
opportunity.

i If you
Sleigh

—

POLICIES

Popular

L. DOUGLAS
SHOE

Coal and Wood Dealer.

Stevens & Jones,

sell the balance of
my
stock of Sleighs at
greatly reduced prices. I sun
remodeling my
tactory on Elm street, and have
no room for them.

R. STANLEY & SON, I
oct3

STREET,

I shall

CRAM.

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100Base' Ale Hhds.,

dtf

Read the
We are sel Hug οβ
shop woru Books at
low prices ami have
some good lurk' tim
at 10c, 16c. 25c,
SBc, and upwards.

In consequence of being
obliged
(o vacate the store

for the money than at any other place In town.

CIDER BARRELS.

ST.

For itineraries, with full description of tbe tours
and time-table of special trains, address 8. W. K.
Draper, Tourist Agent, 20."> Washington street.
Boston, Mass
CHA8. K. PUGH.
J. R. WOOD,
Ventral Pattentjtr Ayr ut.
Oeneral Maiutytr.
febl
dSt

SLEIGHS!
Shoes

M.

«46 MIDDLE

1 1 1L

Exchange St.,

GEO.

Oo.,

Jan 2*

8

where you can buy better

janSO

cfc

never

SMITH & CRAM'S,

JAS. SMITH,

Of these we hope to have
abont 25 garments that
we shall close out at less
than one half the cost of
material.
If you want a
garment you shall not go
out of my store without it
if price is the only object.
Remember the Blanket
Sale advertised for the
next 10 days.

with but two deaths.

>

Boating, batbtng and good shooting, lawn tennis
Mid croquet grounds.
Northern management
ind cooking.
Terms fi.fio per day. *tf to »1G
per week.
For further particulars address
C. E. SMITH & 11KO.,
Plymouth, Orange Co., Fla.

WANTED—Everybody

Fine Custom

Lais', Mi» and Ctiildrens'

By the last 7 months' work, our
operation* numbering about 500,

HOUSE.

nine forests. Hot and oold hath,

to try those baled
sbavlngs. 20 bbls. In tbe space of one, try
them and you *111 not be without them. For sale
only by J. L. WATSON, Dealer in Coal and
Wood, 69 Lincoln St.
2-1

Boots and

sale,

operate, and glve> rapid recovery, shown

Situated at Plymouth, Orange County. Florida. Is
low open and oilers special attractions lo those
η want of pleasure or health.
The house Is ou a
>111 overlooking a beautiful lake, and Is surrou"ded by beautiful orange groves and
lovely

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, hockland, Biddeford
and Norway.
Isaac C. Atkinson, Qen'l Manager.
feb-2dtf

122

have all colors
50c. plush.

now

our

8>unds

$18
we

Janltdti

Information that wo all
want. For the benetlt of
ourselves or our friends.*

pliai

days only

our

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will meet Id their room on Wednesdays
BENJAMIN J. HILL,
» CbairJONATHAN G. CLARK, ( men.

now in

40

46 inch all wooi Henriettas in colors and black,

at 2.30 p. m.

Cabinet Formed

10

price.

Kallroade, Telegraphs and Expreates.

FRENCH KID BOOTS.

black,

48o. peryard.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

January 9,1889.

and

inches wide,

on

NOT1CC.
All matters pertaining to game and game laws
will be considered by the committee on fisheries
and game on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13, at 2.3U p.m'
FKANK S. WAKKEN, »ecry.
Jan25atd

OWEN, MOORE & CO

Red

Turkey

colors,

ment.

odd Quantities.
Only a few pairs left of the crepe cross
stripe Curtains selling at five dollars. You
know the price has always been ten for

per yard.

And Cardinal Table
Damask fast

—

a yard and are
as good now as
ever were—the reason we offer them at such
a cut Is that they are in small
and It
isn't always easy to find a customer for such

quite

partment.
What we

mattere

ΗΤΛΤΕ PHIMO*.
The State Prison committee will give hearings
on the following matters:
On Tuesday. Feb. G
On order In relation to
changing the location of the State Prison.
Un Tuesday, Feb. 12— On act to amend section
13,ch.pter78, and section IT, chapter 128, of
the Revised Statutes, relatlug to tramps.
The above hearings will be held (n the Ad]'t
Geni's office, at 2 o'clock p. m. on days of assign,

ST.

A clearance sale for 10
days in almost every de-

The Judiciary Committee will give hearings on

the following

CO.

cfc

1

NOTICE.

W· February Mih.
On Petitions for Municipal Suffrage for Women.
O* February 7 th.
On bill to supply town of Sullivan with pure
water. Also on Petition to annex the town of
Deeringto Portland. Also on Petition of Moose
Hiver Log Driving Company to amend charter.
janBOdtd
J. B. PEAKS, Secy

cents is the price marked on a

Cumberland

R. Co.

tine and Bangor Κ. K. Co.
BENJAMIN J. HILL, ( rh,
JONA G. CLARK.
! Chairmen.
1ΆΗΚΕΚ SPOFFORD, Secy.
feb2dtd

"ARABIAN" COFFEE IS THE BEST.

ti. w. almh
4tf

r. O. BAILKV.
mai I»

_

u

Correction.
Cumbkkland Mills, Feb. 1, 1889.
To the Editor of the Press:
I see by this morning's Pkkss that a remonstrance has been presented to the legislature by A. Cordwell and 53 others to the
granting of a city chatter to the town ol
Now I wish to state plainly
Westbrook.
that I bave never signed or presented such a

WHITNEY BUILDING.

·

TELEPHOSE NO. 501 B.

years 11 moulhs.

Cospel Mission.
For some weeks Rev. S. F. Pearson has
been endeavoring to establish a regular Saturday evening meeting of such a character
as would have the power to attract the young
especially, from places where tue best influences are not always found.
This evening the first of a series of meetings will be
held. The exercises will consist of singing,
recitations, dialogues and a temperance address. The greatest care will be taken to
make this service profitable as well as enter-

Raising

203 FEDERAL STREET,

FOLDING BEDS,

Brown, the shoe dealer. Is advertising
something of particular interest to the
ladies.
In bis annual discount sale be Is
including
the celebrated "Boyd" and "Garside" makes
of fine French Kid Boots, in all styles at a
price far below their market value.
Now is your time ladles to buy a pair of
theselexcellent boots for next spring and save

AUCTION MLIR

NOTICE*.

Railroads, Telegraphs

GROCERS,

President—Charles L. True.
Vice Preslden —Arthur H. Longfellow.
Secretary and Treasurer—Arthur B. Leach.

money.

fight
before Richmond, at Malvern Hill, Warrenton, Bristow Station, and Manassas Junction, serving with bis regiment the 87th New
York Volunteers, In all engagements, until
wounded at the second battle of Bull Run.
In that fight he was struck by a piece of a
bursting shell completely severing the right
leg at the ankle and injuring the other leg so
that amputation was necessary. He was
carried to a farm bouse and fell Into the enemy's hands. After a long struggle fer life
he recovered.
His descriptions of army
life are vivid and full of adventure, wit humor and pathos.
As a story teller he is unrivalled. The old soldiers will gladly welcome blm and all who hear him will be de-

S COMPANY,

offices.

Course.

Oaks,

LIOHLtTIVE

ΜΤΛΤΒ PMWN.

MARRINER

Hon. Albert M. Shaw, a prominent and
widely known resident of New Hamshire,
died at his home in I<ebanon Thursday. Mr.
Shaw was a native of Portland, and was
born May 3,1819. He was the oldest son of
Francis and Olive Qarland Shaw.
He spent
most of bis active life in New Hampshire.
He had been prominently connected with
the Northern & Central Vermont railroads,
and engaged in building the Kennebec &
Portland road. Be had been consul to Quebec in 1864, a member of the Νew Hampshire
House and Senate, and presidential electoi
In
1868, besides holding many othei

TBK NEW OPERA HOUSE.

ment

ADTKBTIUBMSKiTII^

»AAlr

Charles H. Jones will resign his situation
principal ol Oak Orove Seminary at the
close of the present school year, having
A. W.
bought a farm in Amesbury, Mass.
Jones and C. F. Cartland will also resign.
Mr. S. Homer, with one exception the oldest printer in New Hampshire, died in Nashua yesterday morning.
He was 84 years of
age and until recently worked at his case.
For a time he was editor of the Oasis in
Nashua, and then of the Reporter Id North
Bridgton, Me.
The NationalTrlbune announces that Qen.
Isaac S. Bangs of Maine, is a candidate foi
commander-in-chief of the Grand Army ol
the Republic. Oen. Bangs Is past junior
vice commander. His loyalty to the order
and his energetic work in helping to build it
up, place him in line of deserved promotion.
Many friends in the West, as well as in New
England, will be glad to learn of the candida-

him

Λ horse belonging to Legrow Brother:
ran away last night.
He was captured after
the sleigh had been smashed.

tures

Imitating Carter Pills.

NIV

Portland, Maine.

Jan2S

POLICIES

Thompson, Jr.,
227 MIDDLE STREET.

Popular

Law ironed only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

d2w

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

ÎEWALL SAFETY CARHEATIMCO.
dividend no a.
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of 1 per cent has

iw
Feb. S3.

'"y declared payable on and alter
1880, te
if business Feb. stockholders on record at close
10, 1889. Transfer books clo»e
rom Feb. 10 to
Feb. 23 Inclusive.
_

FotUand/Jaa.

24.

0. B. 8TROUT, Treasurer.

jan2eevUttcb23

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

EXCURSIONS TO GALtFOeHU
Photograptier,
EVERY MM M ALL L1SI&
CONGRESS

The Leading
514

ST.,

Portland,
Iau24

*

Me.
U

For tlckex and Information,
apply to the Tick*
Agent, B. & M., and M.
it.
Unlou Station
Congress Ή. Lowest rates to K.,
all points West and
Boiftt.
dwiKMtt

